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The first publications focusing on the Quality of life (QoL) post cardiac surgery date
from the beginning of the years 1970. [1-3] In these reports the issue to resume work
was an important parameter of QoL. Subsequently, the age of patients undergoing
cardiac surgery increased and the idea about QoL changed. [4-7]
Quality of life was defined by the World Health Organization in 1997 as ‘an individuals’ perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems
in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns’.
It is a broad ranging concept which, in a complex way, joins together the person’s
physical health, psychological state and level of independence, social relationships,
personal beliefs, and their relationship to salient features of their environment. [6]
So QoL is a multidimensional entity; it consists of both objective aspects (i.e. how
many stairs can the patient climb?) and subjective aspects (i.e. how does the patient
experience this exercise?). [7] Also the so called Patients Related or Reported Outcome
Measurements (PROMS) can be seen as part of these aspects.
Quality of life has become an increasingly important aspect in medicine, social
sciences and health services over the last years. In medical decision-making, not only
the direct physical impact of diseases, and the results of treatment are important,
but patient’s QoL after treatment has gained more and more attention. This resulted,
in recently updated, ESC/EACTS guidelines on the management of valvular heart
disease (version 2012). It was noted that ‘quality of life issues’ and ‘informed patient
preferences’ should be taken in account in the decision making of the type of a prosthetic valve. [8] Even more, in the initial treatment decisions, for instance conservative- or operative treatment, the moment to switch from conservative to operative
treatment, QoL information can attribute an important facet in choosing the type of
treatment for the individual patient. [9] It must be clear that quality of life research is
still in its infancy and there is a long way to go. [10]
In decision making in healthcare, financial aspects have become increasingly
important. Not only directly related costs to the initial treatment, but also costs
related to the results of this treatment are important in every branch of medicine.
The questions one may ask are: Is it reasonable to spend so much money for a specific
treatment when only a small percentage of people will benefit from it or will survive
from this treatment? And is it reasonable to invest in forms of healthcare, which
merely will increase survival with five years, without improvement or even preservation of the quality of life of patients? Certainly, at this last point quality of life will be
more and more a decision-making endpoint. For instance, this aspect is addressed
in making the decision for a costly Trans Aortic Valve Implantation (TAVI) in elderly,
high-risk patients with a short lifespan. Another example is the use of a Ventricular
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Assist device in young patients with acute heart failure of unknown origin. Only
recently, health insurance companies started to focus on hard QoL data as endpoints,
as we experienced recently in the mentioned discussion concerning TAVI patients.
Also, with regard to the cost-effectiveness of a treatment, QoL will certainly become
an important criterion.
Besides a decrease in the operative mortality in cardiac surgery, the post intervention life expectancy of patients has increased. [3,4] The EuroSCORE (European
System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation) was developed for risk stratification
and is widely used for more than 10 years. [11] However, it became clear that nowadays this initial EuroSCORE over predicts the actual hospital mortality. The recently
introduced EuroSCORE II is better calibrated as it is adjusted to the current lower
mortality rate and confirms in this way that mortality in cardiac surgery has been
significantly reduced over the last 15 years. [12,13] Consequently, this increased life
expectancy may well result in an increase of other costs related to the increment of
cardiovascular incidents and neurological events in elderly people. An increased life
expectancy does not have to imply improvement of patient’s QoL; a decreased QoL
may result in increased dependency on care from others, which eventually, may result
in higher total expenses of health care.
Although expected improved quality of life is, besides survival, a major indication
for cardiac surgery, specific reports concerning the quality of life post cardiac surgery
are rare. [14,15] A literature search in PubMed using the terms “post cardiac surgery
/ quality of life / survival all adult: +19 years”, for the period 2000 - November 2010,
revealed 1917 publications about survival but only 202 about quality of life (Figure 1).
This is strikingly surprising, as due to the increasing age of patients undergoing
cardiac surgery during the last two decades [3,4], cardiac surgeons are more often
addressed with questions concerning the expected quality of life post-surgery. This
aspect of surgical results has gained some interest by the end of the nineties and
several studies concerning quality of life were published. [16,17] The neglected aspect
was substantiated by the information we encountered in our postoperative outpatient
clinic. We were confronted with patients complaining about an inferior quality of
life, even after successful results of cardiac surgery. For the majority of patients, their
physicians reassured them, with phrases like ‘it will be only a matter of time’ and ‘that
after full cardiac rehabilitation, their quality of life would improve and become even
better than before their surgery’. These statements, in conjunction with the data we
collected from our post cardiac surgery follow-up, [18] were pivotal for the start of our
investigations.
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Figure 1. S
 tudies in Pubmed with the terms “post cardiac surgery / quality of life
(HRQoL)/ survival all adult: =19 years” published between 2000 and 2010.
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This follow-up is part of our CORRAD database (the CORonary surgery database
RADboud Hospital). This database comprises all medical, preoperative, perioperative,
postoperative and follow-up data of all patients subjected to cardiac surgery at the
department since 1987. Yearly, patients receive a questionnaire regarding their medical status. Personal letters often accompanied the returned questionnaires. Some of
them expressing patient’s gratitude for the outstanding surgical job and describing
how their lives had changed in a positive way after their operation. However, to our
surprise, quite some letters confronted us with complaints of patients, who despite
an uneventful cardiac procedure and fully completed rehabilitation did not gain an
improvement of the quality of life that they had expected and hoped for before undergoing surgery. Therefore, an additional questionnaire regarding the patient’s health in
relation to the quality of life was added to the yearly follow-up questionnaire and so
we started our research in QoL.

Instruments for measuring Quality of Life after cardiac surgery
Since QoL registration / information should be integrated in our database registration, the choice of a validated QoL questionnaire was important. Two small clinical
studies were conducted, one in older and a second in younger patients. [19,20] With
the experience from these two studies and a thorough literature search, we chose the
EuroQoL instrument as a validated, easy, simple and short (not time consuming for
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the patient) questionnaire. Since a lot of patients have high expectations about their
mobility post cardiac surgery, the activity levels of The Corpus Christi Heart Project
(CCHP), [29] were added to our questionnaire.

The EuroQoL instrument
In general, there was a need for a good standardized method for assessing healthrelated quality of life. This paralleled with the worldwide increase of scientific interest
in QoL following all kinds of medical treatment, in particular after cardiac surgery.
[21,22] The EuroQoL instrument was selected, above the SF-36 questionnaire since
this simple and easy questionnaire was more suitable for our elderly patient populations. [23-27] Several studies have validated the EuroQoL questionnaire with the
SF-36 questionnaire, which is, certainly in the United States, the most used questionnaire in studies regarding Health Related QoL.

The EuroQoL instrument has two parts, The EQ-5D questionnaire
and the EQ- Visual Analogue Scale (EQ-VAS)
The EQ-5D questionnaire
The EQ-5D covers 5 domains of health (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/
discomfort, and anxiety/depression). Each domain was evaluated at three levels: 1.
No problems, 2. Some or moderate problems, and 3. Extreme problems. Based on the
responses, a single index value was estimated by applying a general population-based
algorithm. (28) For example, the score of a patient with moderate problems in mobility, no problems for self-care, extreme problems with daily activities, no pain and
moderate anxiety results in: 2.1.3.1.2, which leads to an EQ-5D index score of 0.536.
The scores span a scale from -0.54 (state 3.3.3.3.3) to 1.0 (state 1.1.1.1.1), representing
excellent quality of life. In our first studies, we only compared the different levels in
the 5 domains and converted these levels to a metric scale, as is common in this type
of investigations.
The Visual Analogue Scale (EQ-VAS)
In addition, patients scaled their health on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) ranging
from 0 to 100. Zero reflecting the worst possible health state and 100 representing the
best possible state of health.
The EQ-5D index can be regarded as a societal-based composite global HRQoL
measurement, whereas the EQ VAS is a direct global QoL assessment, seen from the
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patient’s own perspective. (Figure 2) The choice for the EuroQoL instrument was
pragmatic. We are aware that no instrument or questionnaire can reflect the actual
QoL completely. In the EQ-5D questionnaire, for instance, there is no attention paid to
social relationships, level of education, financial aspects or other aspects that can also
influence the patients’ QoL. However these variables can influence patients’ subjective
evaluation of his QoL, reflected in the EQ-VAS.

The Corpus Christi Heart Project activity levels
Since a majority of the patients considered increased mobility post cardiac surgery
to be a very important goal, the activity levels of The Corpus Christi Heart Project
(CCHP), [29] especially for assessing physical activity, were added to our questionnaire (Table 1). Here again, the fact that we have patient populations with a mean age
of about 65 years was an argument to choose the activity levels of The Corpus Christi
Heart project, because these levels give a good impression about patient’s leisure-time
physical activity.
Table 1. Categorization of Physical Activity
2 activity 5 activity
levels
levels
Sedentary Sedentary

Active

Activity description

Essential no PA above minimum
demands of daily living
Minimally
Activity during normal daily
routine, 15-30 min/d, very light to
fairly light exertion
Mildly
Activity to exercise muscle
groups, 15-30 min/d, fairly light to
somewhat hard exertion
Moderately ≥ 1 dynamic activities performed
1-3 times/wk, 15 min/session,
marked increase in heart rate or
some what hard exertion
Vigorously ≥ 1 dynamic activities performed 3
times/wk, 20 min/session, somewhat hard to hard exertion

Activity examples
Watching TV, working at desk,
riding car
Some stair-climbing, light gardening, light housekeeping, light
home repairs.
Calisthenics, lifting weights,
heavy gardening, heavy housekeeping
Running, jogging, bicycling, fast
walking, dancing, tennis,

Vigorous calisthenics, aerobic dancing, aerobic workouts,
competition sport

The EuroQoL and The Corpus Christi Heart Project questionnaire were both included in our preoperative and follow-up standard CORRAD registration, as it has been
described in the PhD thesis of DPB Janssen ‘The development of a CABG database, a
never ending story’ in 2006 [30] (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. The EuroQoL Instrument
Please indicate which statements best
describe your own health state today.
Place a tick in one box in each group below.

Please indicate on this scale , thermometer,
how good or bad is your own health today, in
your opinion. Place a tick on the thermometer.
The best state you can imaging is 100, and the
worst state you can imaging is marked by 0.

Mobility

The best = 100

I have no problems in walking about
I have some problems in walking about

90

I am confined to bed
80
Self-care
70

I have no problems with self-care
I have some problems washing or dressing myself
I am unable to wash or dress myself

60

Usual Activities (work, study, housework, family or leisure activities)

50

I have no problems with performing my usual activities
40

I have some problems with performing my usual activities
I am unable to perform my usual activities

30
Pain/ discomfort
20

I have no pain or discomfort
I have moderate pain or discomfort

10

I have extreme pain or discomfort
Anxiety/depression

The worst =0

I am not anxious or depressed
I am moderately anxious or depressed
I am extremely anxious or depressed
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EuroSCORE and QoL
In this thesis, the initial EuroSCORE is used for operative risk stratification of the
studied patient populations. [11] The EuroSCORE is a risk model which allows the
calculation of the risk of early (hospital) death after cardiac surgery. We used this
score at the first instance to have an idea of the risk of our studied patient populations.
Including only low or even high risk patients can bias the results and conclusions.
Secondly, the observed mortality must be evaluated versus the predicted mortality. This is very important, since high hospital mortality rates can result in a kind of
‘survival of the fittest’ influencing the results of QoL-studies based on the survivors.
This results in a bias.
Furthermore, it was never our aim to use the calculated EuroSCORE to predict QoL
after cardiac surgery or to look for a relation between the EuroSCORE and the QoL
of our studied patient populations. The EuroSCORE is based on patient-, cardiac-,
and operation related variables, which are associated with perioperative in-hospital
mortality. Variables associated with QoL post cardiac surgery were not included, so
the EuroSCORE model has no value to predict QoL post cardiac surgery. We do not
deny that there can be a relation between the risk of an operation and preoperative
QoL and the postoperative QoL. A patient operated in an emergency setting, and
preoperative cardiopulmonary resuscitation, has of course a very low preoperative
QoL. But when this patient survives the operation, he may gain a lot of QoL. Several
studies deal with this assumed relation between low -, medium-, and certainly high
risk patients and QoL. However, the results are unclear and contradictory. [31,32] In
these analyses the major problem is, that the high-risk group of patients consists of a
very heterogeneous group and is considered ‘high risk’ for various reasons. For example: a 67 year old male patient with vascular disease and a recent myocardial infarction is a high risk patient. But also a 75 year old man undergoing an elective aortic
ascending aorta replacement is considered to be ‘high risk’. It is possible that QoL data
can improve the predictive value of the EuroSCORE. Additionally, it is a well-known
fact that the EuroSCORE is overestimating the operative risk. The new EuroSCORE II,
introduced in 2012, approximates postoperative mortality more precisely. Therefore
QoL data will not equally refine this new improved risk stratification model compared
to the EuroSCORE I.
Limitations if this thesis
The presented studies in this thesis are based on the registration of pre- and postoperative EuroQoL and CCHP data over several years in the CORRAD database. This
means that only data registered in our CORRAD database are included in the analy-
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Research projects

Physical activity

Quality of life

In hospital registration
Preoperative data
Peri-operative data
• Co-morbidity
• General
• Cardiac
• Coronary - specific
• Medication
• Valve - specific
• Redo-surgery
• Aortic - specific
• Transfusion
information
Data clinical pathways
• intensive care
• medium care
• low care

Postoperative data
• Morbidity
• Mortality
• Discharge
• medication

Research projects

Quality of life
Physical activity

Survival and events

OFU*
Organized
follow-up
1-year postoperative
2-year postoperative
5-year postoperative

NOFU*
Non-organized
follow-up

Follow-up registration
Follow-up data
• Outpatient clinic
• (6 weeks postoperative)
• Readmissions < 30 days

Figure 3. Broad view of the structure of the CORRAD-database - adult cardiac
surgery - 2011

* Wouters CW, Noyez L. Is no news good news? Organized follow-up, an absolute necessity for the evalu-

ation of myocardial revascularization. Eur J Cardio-thorac Surg 2004:26:667-670.
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ses. We realize that possible confounding factors such as social economic status, preand postoperative motivation, postoperative rehabilitation and other factors are not
integrated in our analyses. Simply because this data is not registered. We are aware
of the potential relevance of several of these variables. In the ESC/EACTS Guidelines
on myocardial revascularization published in 2010 [33] the importance of cardiac
rehabilitation and secondary prevention strategies in the reduction of morbidity and
mortality is noted. Some smaller studies also suggest an improved physical capacity
and quality of life with cardiac rehabilitation. [34,35] However until now there is no
evidence that cardiac rehabilitation will undoubtedly improve postoperative QoL.
The fact that we didn’t study these items may be regarded as a shortcoming in this
thesis. However, not registrating these data is a part of a more complex problem.
There is an information gap for items such as social-economic status, motivation,
rehabilitation and other PROMS postoperative. For rehabilitation it is important to be
informed about the patient-specific rehabilitation programs, and certainly about how
these programs have succeeded in the cardiac surgery centers, but also afterwards.
The problem is that most patients will only stay three to four postoperative days in the
cardiac surgery center before they are discharged to the referring cardiologist, who
may apply a different strategy of rehabilitation. To gain insight into the influence of
these variables on QoL post cardiac surgery, prospective trials with a large number of
patients are needed because a lot of these variables are patient-specific.
Another point of criticism may be that we did not study cost-effectiveness of cardiac
surgery in relation with QoL. Earlier in this chapter, we addressed the fact that QoL will
become an important variable for the evaluation of cost-effectiveness of various forms
of medical treatment. Cost-effectiveness studies try to give an answer to the question
whether costs for a specific treatment relate to the results of this treatment. One of these
outcomes is expected improvement of QoL. In our studies, we focused on the registration of specific, pre- and postoperative, variables on QoL. These are basic elements to
provide realistic information about QoL of patients undergoing cardiac surgery.

Aims of this thesis
In this thesis we focus on general, fundamental questions in QoL research itself. There
are three major questions addressed in this thesis:
1. Is the postoperative QoL related to the preoperative QoL?
2.	Do demographics, comorbidity, and type of surgery contain important variables,
which influence postoperative QoL?
3. Can patients be refused for surgery based on their (low) preoperative QoL?
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The following chapters deal with different aspects of these three major questions.
These investigations are needed to provide doctors with better and reliable data to
evaluate the outcome of their specific cardiac surgical treatment on the quality of life
of their patients. In consequence, professionals are able to provide realistic information to their patients prior to surgery. In cardiac surgery, data reflecting post intervention life expectancy and event-free periods have emphasized the use of specific
models for risk stratification. In the future, quantitative measurements of the quality
of life will show us not only how to calculate the total impact of a treatment and how
to incorporate QoL in preoperative risk stratification, but also these results can be
used for further research and improvement of public health.

Introduction
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CHAPTER II
Quality of life one year after myocardial revascularization.
Is preoperative quality of life important?
Luc Noyez, Athanasios L.P. Markou, Fabiola C.F. van Breugel
Interactive Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgery 2006;5:115-120
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Abstract
Of 428 patients, mean age of 64.1 ±9.2 (30-84), undergoing an isolated CABG, pre- and
one-year- postoperatively angina level and quality of life (QoL), was registered. QoL
was registered following the EuroQoL-registration, five domains and a visual analogue scale (VAS) Based on the VAS, the group was divided in Group A, 168 patients with
a VAS < 60 and group B, 260 patients with a VAS ³ 60. One year postoperatively, 394
patients (92.%) indicated to be angina-free. The VAS of the total group was significant
higher one-year post-CABG, 75.3 versus 61.7 (p=0.00). Of group A, 88% of patients
registered a higher VAS. In group B only 60.8% a higher, and 26.9% registered a lower
VAS. Multivariate analysis identified preoperative VAS < 60 and a preoperative mobility level > 1 as independent predictors for an increased QoL. Thus our conclusion is
that relief of angina one year post CABG are associated with an increased QoL, however, patients with a relatively poor preoperative QoL have a more benefit on QoL. But
patients with a good preoperative QoL, can lose a lot of QoL.
Key words: Myocardial revascularization, angina, quality of life, follow-up.
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1. Introduction.
Long-term survival and a better quality of life are the major indications for myocardial revascularization (CABG). [1] Certainly in our aging patient population improvement of quality of life becomes more and more the primary indication. [2,3] Several
studies have shown that CABG is associated with good functional relief from angina
and improvement of quality of life (QoL). [4,5,6] The aim of this study is to evaluate the
influence of CABG on QoL at one year postoperative and the influence of the preoperative level of QoL.

2. Patients and methods
2.1 Patients
With the aid of our database, Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital
(CORRAD), a registry that stores medical; pre-, peri-, and postoperative, follow-up
data, as well as data concerning quality of life, of all patients undergoing myocardial revascularization, we identified 428 patients operated between January 2002
and December 2003, of which pre- and one year follow-up registration of QoL was
complete. The registration of QoL is on voluntary base. Table 1 presents the studied
pre-, per-and postoperative variables and their definitions.
2.2 QoL
For assessing quality of life (QoL) the EuroQoL questionnaire was used. [7] The
EuroQoL questionnaire is a standardised, non-disease-specific instrument for describing and valuing health related quality of life. The EuroQoL instrument measures
five domains of quality of life. For each modality there are three options as is shown
in Table 2. Patients are also asked to rate their current state of health on a Visual
Analogue Scale (VAS), similar to a thermometer. The best state they can imagine is
marked by 100 and the worst state marked by 0.
Based on this VAS our total study population was divided in two groups: Group A
with a preoperative VAS <60: 168 patients and group B, with a VAS–score ³ 60: 260
patients.
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Table 1. Variables and definitions
Variable

Definition

Age (years)

Years

Sex

Male, Female

BMI

Body Mass Index

Diabetes

Diet-controlled, oral therapy or insulin dependent diabetes

Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia

Systolic blood pressure > 160 mmHg, or diastolic pressure > 100
mmHg. Or antihypertensive medication.
Total cholesterol > 250mg/dl or triglyceride level 200 mg/dl

Vascular disease

Peripheral -, abdominal vascular pathology or operation

Neurological disease

Cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic attack

Renal disease

Renal failure (creatinine ³ 150 mmol /L) preoperative dialysis, renal
transplantation
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and/or history of previous
lung disease
Gastro-duodenal, colon, disease /operation

Pulmonary disease
Gastrointestinal disease
Preoperative myocardial
infarction (MI)
Recent MI

History of myocardial infarction before the operation

Rhythm

Preoperative sinus rhythm

Isolated main stenosis

Left main stenosis > 70%

Reoperation

Previous cardiac surgery

Left Ventricular function

Ejection Fraction: Good (> 50%) , Poor: (> 30% , <50%), Bad (<30%)

ECC

Extra corporal circulation, duration in minutes

AoX

Aortic cross clamp, duration in minutes

Perioperative myocardial
infarction (peri-MI)
Reintervention

A new Q wave and a CPK-MB% ³ 10%

Hospital mortality

All mortality during postoperative hospital stay at the cardiac
surgery centre
Sternal dehiscence with refixation, mediastinitis

Wound problems
Neurological problems

Myocardial infarction < 30 days before the operation

Reoperation for bleeding, tamponade

Renal problems

Postoperative cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic attack
Postoperative renal failure (creatinine ³ 150 mmol /L), dialysis

Pulmonary problems

Postoperative pulmonary infection

2.3 Surgical technique
Four hundred and one patients (93.6%) were operated using standard cardiopulmonary bypass technique, using St. Thomas’ Hospital cardioplegia. Seventeen (6.4%)
patients were operated ’off-pump’. The mean time on the extra-corporal circulation
(ECC time) was 88.9 ± 32 minutes (range 27 to 260), and the mean duration of aortic
cross-clamping (AoX-time) was 51 ± 19.2 minutes (range 11 to 140). For the total group,
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there was a mean of 1.9± 0.3 grafts (range 1 to 3), and a mean of 3.2 ± 1.0 (range 1 to 7)
distal anastomoses. 396 patients (92,5%) received at least one arterial graft.
Table 2. EuroQoL domains

Place a tick in one box in each group below, indicating which statements best describe
your own health state.
Mobility

Option

I have no problems in walking about

1

I have some problems in walking about

2

I am confined to bed, unable to walk without help

3

Self-care
I have no problems with self-care

1

I have some problems washing or dressing myself

2

I am unable to wash or dress myself

3

Usual activities
I have no problems performing my usual activities

1

I have some problems with performing my usual activities

2

I am unable to perform my usual activities

3

Pain / discomfort
I have no pain or discomfort

1

I have moderate pain or discomfort

2

I have extreme pain and discomfort

3

Anxiety / depression
I am not anxious or depressed

1

I am moderately anxious or depressed

2

I am extremely anxious or depressed

3

2.4 Follow up
These data are the results of our yearly-organized follow-up, a written survey directly
to the patients. [8] Besides survival/mortality, and non-fatal cardiac events, NYHA,
QoL according to the same criteria as preoperative is registered.
2.5 Statistic analysis
Characteristics of patients are presented as percentage for dichotome variables,
and as mean ± standard deviation, and range for numerical variables. Differences in
percentages were tested with the chi-square test, and numerical variables were tested
with the t-test. Logistical regression was used to assess the relationship between QoL
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and several preoperative variables. Statistical significance was assumed at p£ 0.05
(p=0.000 means p< 0.001).

3. Results
Figure 1 presents the distribution of the patients in the four NYHA groups and Figure
2 over the different domains of the EuroQoL registration. For the total group the
VAS-score was 61.7±18.9 (5-100) with a median of 63 and a respectively a 25th, 50th, and
75th percentile of 50,63 and 75.
Preoperative
(n=428)
NYHA I: 4

NYHA II: 33

NYHA III: 334

NYHA IV: 57

Postoperative
(n=428)
NYHA I: 240
4
22
187
27
NYHA II: 137
5
112
20
NYHA III: 38
6
27
5
NYHA IV: 13
8
5

: increase
: decrease
: equal

Figure 1. Pre- and Post-operative NYHA class.

3.1 Preoperative data
The preoperative VAS-score is significant different (p=0.00) between group A (42.2 ±
11.3) and B (74.2 ± 10.5). Analysis shows a significant difference in male-female ratio.
(p=0.001), other variables show no statistical differences (Table 3). For the different
domains of the EuroQoL registration, there are significant differences in patient-
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distribution with significant more patients in the “no-problems” group of each domain
in group B (Table 4)
Table 3. Preoperative variables Group A: VAS < 60, group B: VAS ≥ 60
Variable
Pre-VAS
Age, mean ± SD
Sex:
Male
Female
BMI, mean ± SD
Family
Preoperative history:
Diabetes
Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia
Vascular disease
Neurological disease
Renal disease
Pulmonary disease
Gastroenteral disease
MI
No-sinus rhythm
Extent of coronary disease:
Single vessel
Double vessel
Triple vessel
Isolated main stenosis
Main stem stenosis
Re-operations
NYHA:
I
II
III
IV
LV function:
Good
Moderate
Bad

Group A
n=168(%)
42.4 ± 11.3
64.4 ± 9.6

Group B
n=260(%)
74.2 ± 10.5
63.9 ± 8.9

122 (72.6)
46 (27.4)
27.6 ± 4.1
111 (66.19)

223 (85.8)
37 (14.23)
27 ± 3.6
168 (64.6)

27 (16.1)
106 (63.1)
116 (69.0)
25(14.9)
14 (8.3)
3 (1.8)
22(13.1)
22(13.1)
75(44.6)
2 (1.2)

54 (20.8)
150 (57.7)
168 (64.6)
29 (11.2)
23 (8.8)
6 (2.3)
23 (8.8)
26 (10)
122 (46.9)
7 (2.7)

13(7.7)
35 (20.8)
117(69.6)
4(1.8)
32 (19)
10 (6)

7 (2.7)
55 (121.2
195 (75)
3 (1.2)
51 (19.6)
10 (3.8)

1 (0.6)
12 (7.1)
129 (76.8)
26 (15.5)

3 (1.2
21 (8.1)
205 (78.8)
31 (11.9)

161 (95.4)
6(3.6)
1 (0.6)

252(96.9)
8 (3.1)
0

p-value
0.000
0.66
0.001

0.25
0.75
0.22
0.26
0.34
0.25
0.85
0.71
0.16
0.32
0.64
0.29
0.10

0.88
0.31
0.68

0.55

BMI, body mass index.
MI, myocardial infarction; NYHA, New York Heart Association; LV, left ventricular.
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3.2 Peroperative data
There is no significant difference between the number of grafts, distal anastomoses,
ECC- and AoX-time between the two groups. However, in group A significant less
patients received an arterial graft (p=0.04) and more patients underwent an off-pump
revascularisation (p=0.02).
Table 4. Distribution –pre- and postoperative – over the domains of the QoL
registration
Preoperative

Postoperative

Group A

Group B

Group A

Group B

1

72 (42.9)

187 (71.9)

109 (64.9)

220 (84.6)

2
3

86 (55.5)

69 (26.5)

51 (30.4)

34 (13.1)

10 (71.4)

4 (28.6)

8 (4.8)

6 (2.3)

156 (92.9)

254 (97.7)

Mobility

p-value
0.000

Self-care

0.000

0.03
251 (96.5)

0.05

1

148 88.1)

2

18 (10.7)

8 (3.1)

8 (4.8)

4 (1.5)

3

2 (1.2)

1 (0.4)

4 (2.4)

2 (0.8)

Usual activities

0.000

0.000

1

72 (42.9)

210 (80.4)

124 (73.8)

224 (86.2)

2

84 (50 )

44 (16.9)

38 (22.6)

36 (13.8)

3

12 (7.1)

6 (2.3)

6 (3.6)

0

69 (41.1)

146 (56.2)

Pain/discomfort

0.000

0.002

1

29 (17.3)

90 (34.6)

2

110 65.5)

153 (58.8)

84 (50)

105 (40.4)

3

29 (17.3)

17 (6.5)

15 (8.9)

9 (3.5)

Anxiety/depression

p-value

0.01

0.06

1

90 (53.6)

178 (68.5)

105 (62.5)

191 (73.5)

2

71 (42.3)

75 (28.8)

58 (34.5)

63 (24.2)

3

7 (4.2)

7 (2.7)

5 (3.0)

6 (2.3)

3.3 Postoperative and follow-up variables
No statistically significant differences are found in the postoperative registered
morbidity variables, nor in postoperative stay on IC and hospital stay. (Table 5)
At one-year postoperative, The VAS-score of the total group increased significantly
to 75.2 ± 17.9 with a median of 80 and a range between 10-100 (p=0.000). The VAS-score
of both groups increased, however only for group A significant (p=0.00), also the difference of increase is significant higher in group A (26.7) versus group B (5.1) (p=0.00).
The difference between the two groups (69.2 versus 79.2) however, remained signifi-
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Mobility

Preoperative
Option (N)
I (259)

II (155)

III (14)

Self care

I (399)

II (26)

III (3)

Usual activity

I (282)

II (128)

III (18)

Pain

I (119)

II (263)

III (46)
Anxiety/depression

I (268)

II (146)

III (14)

226
97
6
29
49
7
4
9
1
391
17
2
5
6
1
3
3
0
255
80
14
27
45
1
0
3
3
83
108
24
35
137
17
1
18
5
220
72
4
41
72
8
2
7
2

Postoperative
Option (N)
I (369)

II (75)

III (14)
I (410)

II (12)

III (6)
I (255)

II (73)

III (6)
I (215)

II (89)

III (24)
I (296)

II (121)

III (11)

: increase
: decrease
: equal

Figure 2. Pre- and post-operative QoL registration of the five domains.
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cant (p=0.00). In group A, 88.1% of the patients indicated a better QoL versus 60.8% of
group B (p=0.00).
For the five domains, there is an increase of number of patients to a higher level
(Figure 2). However the difference between the two groups remained significant for
mobility, usual activities, pain/discomfort and self-care, but not for anxiety/depression (p=0.06).(Table 4)
Despites three hundred ninety-four patients (92.3%) patients indicated to be free from
angina in their normal life situation. More detailed information shows that, in 373
patients (87.1%) angina registration was at least one class lower than preoperative.
Forty-one patients (9.6%) registered in the same angina class and 14 patients (3.3%) a
higher angina class. (Figure 1). More than 80% of the patients were now in NYHA I or
II, and in contrast with preoperative there is a significant difference in postoperative
NYHA distribution between the two groups (p=0.000) (Table 5)
Table 5. Postoperative and follow-up variables
Variable
Peri-MI
Reintervention
Postoperative complications
Wound problems
Renal problems
Neurological problems
Pulmonary problems
Gastroenteral problems
Days on IC, mean ± SD
Days in hospital, mean ± SD
VAS
Difference in VAS (post-pre)
Better – equal – worse
Better
Equal
Worse
NYHA
Class I
Class II
Calss III
Class IV

Group A
n=168(%)
7 (4.2)
7 (4.2)

Group B
n=260 (%)
8 (3.1)
17 (6.5)

p-value

5(3.0)
4(2.4)
1 (0.6)
12 (7.1)
3 (1.8)
2.5 ± 5.1
7.5 ± 8.3
69.2 ± 18.9
26.7 ± 21.9

5 (1.9)
2 (0.8)
2 (0.8)
14 (5.4)
4 (1.5)
1.9 ± 4.2
6.8 ±7.2
79.2 ± 16.1
5.1 ± 16.2

0.48
0.16
0.83
0.45
0.84
0.25
0.33
0.00

148 (88.1)
10 (6.0)
10 (6.0)

158 (60.8)
32 (12.3)
70 (26.9)

69 (41.1)
68 (40.5)
21 (12.5)
10 (6.0)

171 (65.8)
69 (26.5)
17 (605)
3 (1.2)

0.54
0.29

0.00

0.00

MI, myocardial infarction; IC, intensive care.
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Regression analysis identified a preoperative VAS-score < 60 (p=0.000) and preoperative mobility problems (p=0.008) as independent multivariate predictors of a better
QoL at one year post CABG.(Table 6)
Table 6. Regression analysis
p-value

Odds Ratio

95 % CI

Age ≥ 75 years

Variable

0.78

1.1

1.6-3.0

Sex

0.69

0.8

0.4-1.6

Diabetes

0.24

0.7

0.4-1.2

Vascular disease

0.22

0.6

0.4-1.2

Lung disease

0.29

0.6

0.4-1.2

Pre-NYHA

0.28

0.7

0.4-1.2

Pre-mobility > level 1

0.008

2.01

1.2-3.7

Pre-self-care >level 1

0.41

0.6

0.2-1.8

Pre-usual activities > level 1

0.13

0.6

0.3-1.1

Pre-pain / discomfort > level 1

0.11

1.3

0.8-2.1

Pre-anxiety / depression > level 1

0.83

0.9

0.5-1.5

Preoperative VAS < 60

0.000

2.2

1.6-3.0

4. Discussion
4.1 Patients characteristics
Of the total studied population, about 78% of the patients were in NYHA III. The
reason why less patients with NYHA IV are included in this study is because these
patients mostly referred in urgency or emergency and were not able to complete the
preoperative QoL questionnaire. On the other hand, in this population the indication
for CABG, is mostly clear. This in contrast with the patients with NYHA III or lesser,
where the operation indication is more focussed on ‘possible’ increase of the quality
of life.
Between group A and B there was no significant differences for preoperative comorbidity and cardiac variables, with exception of a significantly higher percentage
of women in group B. Bute [9], but also Herlitz [10] already stated that in every QoL
measure at baseline, women were at disadvantage.
For the five studied domains of the EuroQoL, there is an expected, but significant
different distribution between group A and B.
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4.2 Operative and postoperative variables
In group A significant (p=0.04) less patients received an arterial graft and significant
more (p=0.02) patients were operated off pump. Despite only a minority of patients
(seventeen were operated off pump in our department), we can suppose that in group
A, there were more patients where we wanted to avoid the use of an extracorporeal
circulation because of their poor condition. The limited number of off-pump patients
(17) does not allow further analysis. Forth difference in use of an arterial graft between
group A and B, we have no clear explanation. However, also here we can suppose that
in some patients with a low QoL, in combination with a higher operative risk, the IMA
was not used.
Postoperative –in hospital –variables show no significant differences between the
two groups for major morbidity, neither for IC-stay and hospital-stay.
4.3 Follow-up data.
One year postoperative, the mean VAS for the total studied population increased
significantly. There were also an increased number of patients in the higher classes
of the five studied domains (Figure 2). The results of myocardial revascularization on
relief of angina is well known. [1,3,4,5] Nevertheless our study clearly shows that there
is a difference if the patients are asked if they have angina in their normal life situation
(96.3% answered no) or if they are asked to complete a form where is asked to indicate
at what level they have angina.
Where the increase in VAS was statistically significant for the total study group,
it was only significantly increased versus preoperative in group A. The difference
between group A and B remained also significant as preoperative. The increase for
group A is statistically significantly higher than for group B. This confirms the report
of Confirming Rumsfeld et al (6) that patients with larger preoperative health status
deficits, are more likely to have an improvement of their QoL.
Despite there being an increase in the number of patients in a higher class of the five
domains for both groups, the significant difference between group A and B remained
for four domains. Only for anxiety/depression (p=0.06) the preoperative difference
was cleared. However in contrast with mobility, self-care, usual activities and pain,
domains where patients can really measure their increase or decrease, anxiety/
depression is more an evaluation of their mood, what is much more subjective.
Where there was no preoperative difference in NYHA distribution, one year post
CABG, there is a significant difference between group A and B. There is a worse relief
of angina in group A and this in contrast with the larger benefit of quality of life for
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group A. Rumsfeld already indicated that preoperatively the correlation between
NYHA class and QoL is low. [6] Our study suggests this remains also postoperative.
Important is that in group A about 88% of the patients indicated a better QoL versus
65% in group B, but that in group B nearly 27% of the patients indicated a worse QoL.
This proves that patients with a good QoL may experience a decline, so that the indication for CABG in these patients must primarily be improvement of survival.
To identify independent preoperative predictors for an increased QoL we included
besides the preoperative VAS level (³ 60 versus < 60), registration of complains in the
five different domains, also variables based on literature, in our regression analysis
[10-14] Only a preoperative VAS < 60 and preoperative mobility problems were identified. What was confirmed by Rumsfeld, who stated that preoperative health status
was the major determinant of change in QoL following CABG, independent of anginal
burden and other clinical characteristics. In addition we identified mobility problems
as a major aspect of an increased postoperative QoL.

4.4 Limitations of the study.
A first point of criticism is of course the limited number of patients. Also, the voluntary base of our QoL registration can result in a bias of our studied patient population. Preoperatively, only a limited number of patients with NYHA IV are included.
Emergency and life-saving operations, are not included, because for ethical reasons.
But even for the ‘elective’ patients we can suppose that only active patients will
complete the registration forms preoperatively and at the moment of the follow-up.
These considerations however, let us suppose that preferentially ‘active’ patients were
included in this study. On the other hand we have a response for more than 95% in our
follow-up [8]
A second point, the use of the EuroQoL questionnaire for assessing QoL. The most
validated and internationally recognised QoL questionnaire is the SF36 [6]. However
there is no golden standard and the simplicity and the design for self-completion by
the respondent, makes the EuroQoL questionnaire attractive for longer follow-up
studies. [7]
A third point is the lack of information about the rehabilitation programs postoperative. The importance of these programs is well known, [15] and all our patients
were invited to participate, and about 90% participate, in a rehabilitation program.
However we have no enough registered data about these programs to include them in
our study.
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4.5 Conclusion and clinical implication
CABG is beneficial to good relief of angina and improves also QoL-level. However the
improvement of QoL is dependent of the preoperative QoL and independent of the
preoperative angina.
The clinical implication is that in patients with a good QoL registration, even
when they have a complaint of angina, the decision to perform CABG, must clearly
be discussed and certainly related to the operative risk. Certainly in these patients
comparison with PCI results would be interesting.
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CHAPTER III
Physical activity after myocardial revascularization
“Will surgery improve my mobility?”
A. L. P. Markou, P. J. P. Lasten, L. Noyez
Journal of Cardiovascular Surgery 2007;48:201-206.
Poster presentation to the 7th Scientific Forum on Quality of Life and Outcomes
Research in Cardiovascular Disease and Stroke, American heart Association May 8-9
2006, Washington, DC.
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Abstract
Aim. The aim of this study is to evaluate the influence of coronary artery bypass
graft (CABG) on physical activity (PA) one year postoperative and the influence of
the preoperative level of PA on the postoperative PA level.
Methods. In 428 patients, mean age of 64.1 ±9.2 (30-84), undergoing an isolated
CABG in 2003, pre- and one-year- postoperatively PA, was registered. Preoperatively,
4 patients (0.9%) were in NYHA I, 33 (7.7%) in NYHA II, 334 (78%) in NYHA III and 57
patients (13.4 %) in NYHA class IV. PA was registered following the Corpus Christi
Heart Project. For analysis purposes PA levels classified as sedentary, 41 patients
(9.5%) or minimal active, 161 patients (37.6%) were included in a single sedentary
group; 202 patients (47.1%). Patients classified as moderately active, 127 patients
(29.6%), active, 72 patients (16.8%) and very active, 27 patients (6.3%) were included
in a single active group, 226 patients (52.9%).
Results. One year postoperatively, 394 patients (92%) indicated they were anginafree. One hundred seventy-seven patients (41.3%) recorded a better PA-level. One
hundred seventy-one patients (40%) recorded the same and 80 patients (18.7%) had
a lower PA level. Significantly more patients, 63.9% of the sedentary group versus
21.2% of the active group recorded a higher PA level (P=0.00). Multivariate analysis
identified a preoperative active level and vascular disease as risk factors for decreased postoperative PA (P=0.00, odds ratio: 8.1) and a sedentary level as risk factor
for no increase (P=0.00, odds ratio 6.8).
Conclusion. Sedentary patients are likely to show an improvement, however, a
sedentary lifestyle is a predictor of no increase in PA. Patients with an active level
are unlikely to benefit from surgery.
Key words: Coronary artery bypass – Physical fitness – Follow-up.
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Long-term survival and a better quality of life (QoL) are the major indications for
myocardial revascularization (coronary artery bypass graft, CABG). [1-3] In a previous report we focused on QoL and, as several other studies, we have shown that CABG
is associated with good functional relief from angina and improvement of QoL, where
physical activity (PA) is an important aspect of QoL. [4-7] However, only limited data
are available on how CABG affects PA. [7] The aim of this study is to evaluate the influence of CABG on PA at one year postoperative and the influence of the preoperative
level of PA on the postoperative PA level.

Materials and methods
Patients
With the aid of our database, Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital
(CORRAD), a register that stores medical; pre-, peri-, and postoperative, follow-up
data, as well as data concerning QoL, of all patients undergoing myocardial revascularization, we identified 428 patients operated between January 2002 and December
2003, of which pre-and one year follow-up recording of QoL was complete. The recording of PA is an aspect of QoL recording and occurs on a voluntary basis. Table I
presents the studied pre-, per-and postoperative variables and their definitions.
Physical activity
For assessing PA the criteria of The Corpus Christi Heart Project are used. [9] The five
activity levels, their description, and number of patients are presented in Table II. For
analysis purposes, baseline PA levels classified as sedentary (n=41) or minimal activity (n=161) were included in a single sedentary group: Group A: n=202. Mildly (n=127),
moderate (n=72), and vigorously active (n=27) were included in a single active group,
Group B: n=226.
Surgical technique
Four hundred and one patients (93.6%) were operated on using standard cardiopulmonary bypass technique, aortic and right atrial (two stage) cannulation, hypothermia (28–32°C), and myocardial protection using St. Thomas’ Hospital cardioplegia.
Twenty-seven (6.4%) patients were operated ’off-pump’, without using cardiopulmonary bypass. For the patients operated using cardiopulmonary bypass, the mean time
on extra-corporal circulation (ECC time) was 88.9 ± 32 minutes (range 27 to 260), and
the mean duration of aortic cross-clamping (AoX-time) was 51 ± 19.2 minutes (range
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11 to 140). For the total group, there was a mean of 1.9 ± 0.3 grafts (range 1 to 3), and a
mean of 3.2 ± 1.0 (range 1 to 7) distal anastomoses. Of all patients, 396 patients (92.5%)
received at least one arterial graft.
Table I. Variables and definitions
Variable

Definition

Age (years)

Years

Sex

Male, Female

BMI

Body Mass Index

Diabetes

Diet-controlled, oral therapy or insulin dependent diabetes

Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia

Systolic blood pressure > 160 mmHg, or diastolic pressure > 100
mmHg. Or antihypertensive medication.
Total cholesterol > 250mg/dl or triglyceride level 200 mg/dl

Vascular disease

Peripheral -, abdominal vascular pathology or operation

Neurological disease

Cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic attack

Renal disease

Renal failure (creatinine 3 150 mmol /L) preoperative dialysis, renal
transplantation
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and/or history of previous
lung disease
Gastro-duodenal, colon, disease /operation

Pulmonary disease
Gastrointestinal disease
Preoperative myocardial
infarction (MI)
Recent MI

History of myocardial infarction before the operation

Rhythm

Preoperative sinus rhythm

Isolated main stenosis

Left main stenosis > 70%

Reoperation

Previous cardiac surgery

Left Ventricular function

Ejection Fraction: Good (> 50%) , Poor: (> 30% , <50%), Bad (<30%)

ECC

Extra corporal circulation, duration in minutes

AoX

Aortic cross clamp, duration in minutes

Perioperative myocardial
infarction (peri-MI)

A new Q wave and a CPK-MB% 3 10%

Reintervention

Reoperation for bleeding, tamponade

Hospital mortality

All mortality during postoperative hospital stay at the cardiac
surgery center
Sternal dehiscence with refixation, mediastinitis

Wound problems
Neurological problems

Myocardial infarction < 30 days before the operation

Renal problems

Postoperative cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic attack
Postoperative renal failure (creatinine 3 150 mmol /L), dialysis

Pulmonary problems

Postoperative pulmonary infection
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Follow up
These data are the results of our yearly-organized follow-up, a written survey directly
to the patients. Participation in this follow-up is voluntary. [10] Besides survival/
mortality, and non-fatal cardiac events, NYHA, PA according to the same criteria as
preoperative is noted.
Statistical analysis
Characteristics of patients are presented as a percentage for dichotome variables,
and as mean ± standard deviation, and range for numerical variables. Differences
in percentages were tested with the χ2-test, and numerical variables were tested
with the t-test. Logistical regression was used to assess the relationship between PA
and several preoperative variables. Statistical significance was assumed at P ≤ 0.05
P=0.000 means P< 0.001).
Table II. Categorization of Physical Activity
2 activity
levels
Sedentary
N=202

5 activity
levels
Sedentary
N=41
Minimally
N=161

Active
N=226

Mildly
N=127
Moderately
N=72

Vigorously
N=27

Activity description

Activity examples

Essential no PA above minimum
demands of daily living
Activity during normal daily
routine, 15-30 min/d, very light to
fairly light exertion
Activity to exercise muscle
groups, 15-30 min/d, fairly light to
somewhat hard exertion
≥ 1 dynamic activities performed
1-3 times/wk, 15 min/session,
marked increase in heart rate or
some what hard exertion
≥ 1 dynamic activities performed 3
times/wk, 20 min/session, somewhat hard to hard exertion

Watching TV, working at desk,
riding car
Some stair-climbing, light
gardening, light housekeeping,
light home repairs.
Calisthenics, lifting weights,
heavy gardening, heavy housekeeping
Running, jogging, bicycling, fast
walking, dancing, tennis,

Vigorous calisthenics, aerobic
dancing, aerobic workouts,
competition sport

Results
Preoperative data
The preoperative data are shown in Table III. Analysis shows a significant difference
in male-female ratio. Sedentary group A contains a ratio of 2.8 (74% males and 26%
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females) versus a ratio of 6.5 (87% males and 13% females) in active group B (p=0.001).
Also, significant differences are found in the prevalence’s of vascular- and neurological disease in both groups, respectively 18% and 12% in group A versus 8% and 6% in
group B (p=0.002 and p= 0.02). No significant differences are seen for age, body mass
index (BMI), diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, renal-, pulmonary- and gastrointestinal disease.
For the preoperative cardiac variables, as previous myocardial infarction, no-sinus
rhythm, extent of coronary disease, main stem stenosis and reoperations, no significant differences are found. However, the percentage of patients with NYHA IV
is significantly (P=0.05) higher in the sedentary group and also the percentage of
patients with an impaired or bad left ventricular function (P=0.02).

Perioperative data
There is no significant difference between group A versus group B for the number of
grafts (1.9± 0.4 versus 2.0±0.3, P=0.28), distal anastomoses (3.3 ± 1.1 versus 3.1 ± 1.0,
P=0.08), use of at least one arterial graft (91.1% versus 93.8%, P=0.46) ECC (90.3 ± 34
versus 87.7 ± 30, p=0.43) and AoX-time (43 ± 22 vs. 43 ± 25, p=0.41) and patients (5.9%
versus 2.2%) operated off-pump (P=0.08).
Postoperative and follow-up variables
Perioperative myocardial infarctions have a higher prevalence in group A (P=0.03).
Reintervention, postoperative complications, stay on IC and hospital stay at the
Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre were not significantly different
between the two groups. As preoperative there is a significant difference in postoperative NYHA recording, significantly more patients of the sedentary group are
in NYHA class III and IV. (Table IV) Three hundred and ninety-four patients (92.3%)
patients indicated they were be free from angina in their normal life situation. More
detailed information, however, shows that 373/428 patients (87.1%) recorded at least
one NYHA-class lower at one year postoperative.
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Table III. Preoperative variables
Variable
Age, mean ± SD
Sex:
Male
Female
BMI, mean ± SD
Familiar
Preoperative history:
Diabetes
Hypertension
Hyperlipidaemia
Vascular disease
Neurological disease
Renal disease
Pulmonary disease
Gastro-enteral disease
MI
No-sinus rhythm
Extent of coronary disease:
Single vessel
Double vessel
Triple vessel
Isolated main stenosis
Main stem stenosis
Re-operations
NYHA:
I
II
III
IV
LV function:
Good
Moderate
Bad

Group A
n=202(%)
64.4 ± 9.4

Group B
n=226 (%)
63.8 ± 9.0

149 (73.8)
53 (26.2)
27 ± 4.1
131 (64.9)

196 (86.7)
30 (13.3)
27 ± 3.4
148 (65.5)

41 (20.3)
124 (61.4)
136 (67.3)
36(17.8)
24 (11.9)
3 (1.5)
27(13.4)
27 (13.4)
94(46.5)
5(2.5)

40 (17.7)
132 (58.4)
148 (65.5)
18 (8)
13 (5.8)
6 (2.7)
18 (8)
21 (9.3)
103 (45.6)
4 (1.8)

10(5)
47 (23.3)
142 (70.3)
3 (1.5)
40 (19.8)
10 (5)

10 (4.4)
43 (19)
170 (75.2)
3 (1.3)
43 (19.0)
10 (4.4)

1 (0.5)
13 (6.4)
152 (75.2)
36 (17.8)

3 (1.3)
20 (8.8)
182 (80.5.2)
21 (9.3)

191 (94.5)

222 (97.2)

10 (5)
1 (0.5)

4 (1.8)
0

p-value
0.49
0.001

0.10
0.89
0.49
0.53
0.68
0.002
0.02
0.40
0.069
0.18
0.84
0.61
0.71

0.83
0.79
0.050

0.02

BMI, body mass index.
PTCA, percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty; MI, myocardial infarction; NYHA, New York
Heart Association; LV, left ventricular.
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Table IV. Postoperative and follow-up variables
Variable
Peri-MI
Reintervention
Postoperative complications
Wound
Renal
Neurological
Pulmonary
Gastro-enteral
Days on IC, mean ± SD
Days in hospital, mean ± SD
NYHA
I
II
III
IV

Group A
n=202(%)
11 (5.4)
9 (4.5)

Group B
n=226 (%)
4 (1.8)
15 (6.6)

p-value

7 (3.5)
3 (1.5)
0
13 (6.4)
3 (1.5)
2.1 ± 3.5
7.3 ± 7.1

3 (1.3)
3 (1.3)
3 (1.3)
13 (5.8)
4 (1.8)
2.2 ± 5.3
6.9 ±8.2

0.14
0.89
0.1
0.76
0.81
0.76
0.6
0.001

97 (48)
69 (34.2)
27 (13.4)
9 (4.5)

143 (63.3)
68 (30.1)
11 (4.9)
4 (1.8)

0.03
0.32

MI, myocardial infarction; IC, intensive care.

Forty-one patients (9.6%) had the same and 14 (3.3%) had a higher NYHA class. Two
hundred-forty (56%) patients were in NYHA class I and 137 patients (32%) in class II.
There is a significant difference in relief of angina between the sedentary and active
group (P=0.02) (Table V).
Table V. Change in NYHA and PA, pre- versus postoperative
Variable
NYHA
Better
Equal
Worse
PA
Better
Equal
Worse

Group A
n=202(%)

Group B
n=226 (%)

167 (82.7)
27 9 (13.4)
8 (4.0)

206 (91.2)
14 (6.2)
6 (2.7)

129 (63.9)
59 (29.2)
14 (6.9)

48 (21.2)
112 (49.6)
66 (29.2)

p-value
0.02

0.000

For the total population, 177/428 (41.3%) recorded a better PA, 171 patients (40.4%)
the same and 80 patients (18.7%) lesser PA. The difference between the sedentary and
active group is significant (P=0.00). But it is striking that 29.2% of the patients in the
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sedentary group remained in the same class and 29.2% of the patients in the active
group had a worse PA postoperative (Table V).
Logistical regression showed on the one side that a preoperative sedentary PA level
was determined to be an independent multivariate predictor of a non-increased (one
year) postoperative PA. On the other side, a preoperative active PA level and vascular
disease were identified as an independent multivariate predictor of a decreased postoperative PA level (Table VI).
Table VI. Relation of physical activity to preoperative variables.
Variable

p-value

Odds Ratio

95 % CI

Female gender

0.18

1.4

0.8-2.6

Neurological disease

0.09

1.9

0.8-4.2

Vascular disease

0.20

1.5

0.7-2.9

Diabetes

0.19

1.4

0.8-2.5

No increased postoperative PA

Age ≥ 75 years

0.25

1.4

0.7-2.8

Preoperative sedentary level

0.00

6.8

5.1-13.0

0. 8

0.9

0.4-1.9

Decreased postoperative PA
Female gender
Neurological disease

0.7

0.8

0.3-2.3

Vascular disease

0.03

2.3

1.0-5.0

Diabetes

0.07

1.7

0.9-3.3

Age ≥ 75 years

0.07

2.0

0.9-4.2

Preoperative active level

0.00

8.1

3.5-13.5

Discussion
In our aging patient population undergoing a CABG, QoL becomes more and more the
primary goal of the operation and several studies deal with the influence of CABG on
QoL. [3-6] One aspect of QoL is PA; most QoL-questionnaires include PA as an important aspect in their evaluation. [11-13] However PA has not just to be seen as an aspect
of QoL, but also as a goal in itself. PA is important in the prevention of cardiovascular
disease and it is proven that PA is beneficial at any age. Even more, an increase in the
level of PA is a simple and low-cost solution to the spiraling costs of caring for our
aging population. [14]
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In this study we focus on the influence of CABG on PA at one year postoperative.
Additionally the influence of the preoperative level of PA on the postoperative PA level
is studied.

Patients characteristics
What strikes us immediately in Table III is that there is no significant difference in
age between our sedentary and active group. Our sedentary patients were more likely
to be female, it is known that women suffer more from severe symptoms and that
women perform worse at exercise tests [8,15]. There is also a higher incidence of vascular and neurological disease in group A, the relation between reduced PA and vascular and neurological disease as defined in this study is well known. The relationship
between severe angina (NYHA IV), impaired left ventricular function and reduced PA
is also confirmed. [8,16]
Operative and postoperative variables
There is no significant difference in the operative management of the 2 groups.
Neither is there a significant difference in postoperative morbidity, with the exception
of a significant higher percentage of perioperative myocardial infarction in the sedentary group. The higher incidence of women, patients with vascular and neurological
disease, as expression of diffuse vascular and coronary disease, unstable angina, in
the sedentary group can explain the higher incidence of myocardial infarction. (15,17)
Intensive care stay and hospital stay were no different between the 2 groups. However,
it is important to realize here that only patients with a survival of at least one year are
included in the study.
Follow-up data
One year postoperative, 324 patients (96.3%) patients indicated to be free from angina
in their normal life situation. In 373 patients (87%) there is relief of angina of at least
one NYHA class. The good results of myocardial revascularization on relief of angina
are well known. [1-7] The worse results in terms of relief from angina in the sedentary
group and the significant higher percentage of patients with NYHA class III and IV
in this group can be explained by the higher percentage of women, patients with
vascular, neurological disease, unstable angina preoperative, impaired left ventricular function and the higher incidence of a perioperative myocardial infarction in
this group. [15,16] Despite the relief of angina in about 87 % of the patients, only 177
patients (41.3%) indicated a better PA class than preoperative. There is a significant
difference between the sedentary and active group (P=0.000). This difference cannot
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be explained by postoperative morbidity because this morbidity was not different. An
exception is the incidence of perioperative myocardial infarction, in some patients,
resulting in an impaired left ventricular function and secondary in a decrease of
physical activity. [8]
To identify independent preoperative predictors for no increase and decrease in PA
we included besides the preoperative activity level, variables that were significantly
different between the 2 groups; sex, vascular and neurological disease. Based on
the literature we include also age ≥75, diabetes in this regression analysis. [16,18,19]
Preoperative sedentary activity level was identified as the independent preoperative predictor for no increased postoperative PA. A preoperative active activity level
and preoperative vascular disease may be considered as independent preoperative
predictors for a decreased postoperative PA. In our previous report, we analyzed the
same patient population concerning their QoL one year postoperative and concluded
that patients with a good preoperative QoL could lose a lot with an operation. [7] The
conclusion for patients with a good preoperative PA is comparable. Despite about
64% of the patients of the sedentary group having a better postoperative PA, a sedentary life style is identified as a predictor of no increased PA one year postoperative.
Unfortunately the sedentary group is too small to identify these patients.

Limitations of the study
A point of criticism is, of course the limited number of patients. Also, the voluntary
base of our QoL and PA registration can result in a bias of our studied patient population. Preoperatively, only a limited number of patients with NYHA IV are included.
Only elective operated patients were included in this study, emergency and lifesaving operations are not, because for ethical reasons we cannot ask these patients
preoperatively to complete the QoL and PA registration. But NYHA class can also be
a confusing factor in the relationship between PA and operation. Patients in NYHA
class IV are likely to be in PA group A, and the improvement in their PA brought about
by surgery may be due to an improvement of their NYHA class. This is also the reason
why NYHA is not included in the logistic regression analysis. Another point is the lack
of information about the rehabilitation programs postoperative. The importance of
these programs is well known, [20] and all our patients were invited to participate,
and about 90% do participate in a rehabilitation program. However we have not
enough registered data about these programs to include them in our study. A third
point is that we make no difference between PA-limitation due to cardiac and peripheral vascular pathology. And finally, we didn’t focus on psychosocial problems, such as
lack of companion and motivation, lack of mental energy and vitality.
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Conclusion
CABG is beneficial to good relief of angina and also improves PA-level. However the
improvement of limitation PA is dependent of the preoperative PA-level. This means
that patients with a sedentary preoperative PA level are likely to have an improvement
in their PA following CABG. Alternatively, patients with an active PA-level, and patients
with vascular disease care must be taken if we promise a benefit in PA after surgery.
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CHAPTER IV
Will cardiac surgery improve my quality of life?
Visual analogue score as a first step in preoperative counseling
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Abstract
Background. The intention of this study is to analyse the correlation between
a visual analogue scale (VAS) and the most common preoperative comorbidity
and cardiac variables in patients undergoing elective cardiac surgery. This VAS is
simple, easy to register and can be used as a global measurement of quality of life
(QoL).
Methods. Preoperative assessment of QoL in 1351 patients, 979 men and 372 women,
with a mean age of 64.5±10.5 (18-88), undergoing elective cardiac surgery between
January 2003 and December 2005. QoL was measured by the EuroQoL questionnaire.
Results. The mean VAS was 58.7±20.9, range 3 to 100. Univariate analysis showed
a difference for sex (p=0.000), and NYHA (p=0.009) between patients with an isolated CABG and those with a combined revascularization (p=0.05). Stepwise logistic
regression analysis identified female gender (p=0.00), NYHA (p=0.00) and valve
disease (p=0.03) as independent variables for a low QoL. The correlation between
NYHA and QoL was low (r=-0.09, p=0.003).
Conclusion. The clinical consequence is that using this simple VAS we can identify
patients with a good QoL. If these patients present for high-risk surgery, with a
better quality of life as primary indication, more extended counselling regarding
their QoL is recommended.
Keywords: Myocardial revascularization, angina pectoris, quality of life, follow-up.
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In a previous report, we concluded that preoperative health status was the major
determinant of change in quality of life (QoL) following CABG. [1] Patients with a
worse preoperative health status are likely to have a QoL benefit; however, patients
with a good QoL cannot expect an improvement and may even experience a decline
in their QoL. Therefore, certainly in high-risk patients, it is important to balance the
operative risk against the expected QoL improvement. The major problem, however, is
the complexity of ‘QoL’ and the lack of a standardized method for counseling.
In the previous study, we used the EuroQoL questionnaire for assessing QoL. This
questionnaire is a standardized, non-disease-specific instrument for describing
and valuing health-related quality of life. [2] The EuroQoL instrument measures five
domains of quality of life, and patients are also asked to rate their current state of
health on a visual analogue scale (VAS), similar to a thermometer. The best state they
can imagine is scored as 100 and the worst state as 0. This VAS is simple and easy to
register, and can be used as a global measurement of QoL. However, it is important to
know what the relation is between the VAS and cardiac and comorbidity factors.
The intention of this study is to analyze the correlation between the VAS and the
most common preoperative comorbidity and cardiac-related variables of patients
undergoing cardiac surgery.

Patients and Methods
Patients
With the aid of our database, the Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital
(CORRAD), a registry that stores medical, pre-, peri- and postoperative, and followup data as well as data concerning quality of life, on all patients undergoing cardiac
surgery, we identified 1351 patients who had had elective surgery between January
2003 and December 2005, for which the preoperative registration of QoL was complete.
The registration of QoL was on voluntary basis and approved by the local ethics
committee and research council. [3] The group consisted of 979 men (72.5%) and 372
women (27.5%) with a mean age of 64.5±10.5 (18-88), median 66 years. Table 1 presents
the variables and their definitions that were studied for their correlation with the VAS.
Statistic analysis
Characteristics of patients are presented as percentages for dichotomic variables,
and as mean ± standard deviation for numerical variables. Differences in numerical
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variables (VAS) were tested with the t-test. In the univariate analysis, age is described
as a binary
Table 1. Variables and definitions.
Variable

Definition

Age (years)

Years

Sex
Diabetes

Male, female

Vascular disease

Peripheral, abdominal vascular pathology or surgery

Diet controlled, oral therapy or insulin-dependent diabetes

Neurological disease Cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischaemic attack
Renal disease

Renal failure (creatinine ≥150 μmol/l), preoperative dialysis, renal transplantation

Myocardial infarction History of myocardial infarction before the operation
Left ventricular
function

Ejection fraction: good (>50%), poor: (>30%, <50%), bad (<30%)

NYHA

New York Heart Association classification

variable (age group younger than or older than 75 years). Multiple linear regression analysis was used
to assess the relationship between the VAS and preoperative cardiac and comorbidity variables. In the
regression analysis, all preoperative variables and age in years were included. Independent variables
were entered in a stepwise regression analysis to identify their prognostic value for QoL. The relationship
between NYHA and QoL was determined using Spearman’s correlation. Statistical significance was assumed at p≤0.05 (p=0.000 means p<0.001).

Results
The VAS of the total group was 58.7±20.9, with a median of 60 and a range from 3
to 10 (Figure 1). Table 2 shows the results of the univariate analysis. There was only
a significant difference in VAS for sex (p=0.000), NYHA (p=0.009), and the patients
with isolated coronary artery pathology versus valve or combined valve and coronary
pathology (p=0.05). Table 3 shows the results of the regression analysis. Female gender
(p=0.00), NYHA (p=0.00) and patients with valve pathology (p=0.03) are independent
variables for VAS registration. The correlation between NYHA and QoL was low
(r=-0.09. p=0.003).
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Figure 1. H
 istogram of the distribution of the VAS of the total population (n=1351).
Mean 58.7 ± 20.9, median 60, range 3-100, percentile: 10:30, 25:45, 50:60,
75:75, 90:85

Discussion
Improvement in quality of life is increasingly becoming the first indication for
cardiac surgery. Practice guidelines for coronary bypass surgery target improvement of survival and symptomatic relief of angina, with improvement of quality
of life as a second expected outcome. [4] Recent guidelines, however, refrain from
providing information regarding expectations concerning an improved quality of
life. [5] There are several reasons for this paucity. First, the complexity of the term
‘quality of life’. QoL represents a broad range of human experiences related to one’s
overall well-being. It is the result of subjective functioning in relation to personal
expectations and is defined by subjective experiences, and perceptions. [6]
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Table 2. Results of univariate analysis
Variable

Category

N (%)

VAS (mean ± SD)

Male
Female

979
372

60.9±20.6
53.3±20.8

≥75
<75

236
1115

55.6±21.9
59.4±20.6

Yes
No

217
1134

56.1±19.8
59.1±21.1

Yes
No

192
1159

58.7±22.4
57.6±20.6

Yes
No

41
1310

53.1±20.3
58.9±20.9

Yes
No

130
1221

55.2±20.1
59.1±21.0

Yes
No

454
897

57.6±20.7
58.3±21.0

I
II
III
IV

53
292
869
137

68.0±22.5
58.7±21.5
59.0±20.4
53.8 ±20.9

Good
Moderate or poor

1255
96

58.7±20.9
58.8±21.4

CABG
Valve

833
518

60.0±20.4
56.7±21.6

Sex

P value
0.00

Age group

0.21

Diabetes

0.22

Vascular disease

0.15

Renal disease

0.90

Neurological disease

0.32

Myocardial infarction

0.67

NYHA class

0.009

LV function

0.99

Isolated CABG /valve (+CABG)

0.05

Second, the mode of measurement. Because QoL is a subjective assessment of the
impact of a disease and treatment across different domains of functioning and
well-being, some propose using summary scores, combining multiple QoL domains,
as physical, psychological and social domains. [7] Others propose the use of global
measurements, ‘how would you describe your quality of life. [8] The advantage of
global measurements is that they capture the impact of specific aspects of treatment
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and disease that were not specifically identified in the assessment instrument. Also,
they allow the patient to weigh the different domains according to their values, and
are very easy in use. A limitation is, however, that when differences are observed in
global QoL measurements, it is not always clear why these differences exist. [9]
Table 3. Relation of VAS and preoperative variables
Variable

Coefficient βi (SE)

P value

Sex (female gender)

- 6.05 (1.3)

0.000

-8.6 – -3.4

Age group

- 0.40 (1.82)

0.82

-3.98 – 3.16

Diabetes

95%CI

- 1.32 (1.5)

0.39

-4.37 – 1.71

Vascular disease

1.43 (1.6)

0.38

-1.77 – 4.63

Renal disease

- 4.2 (3.2)

0.19

-10.7 – 2.23

Neurological disease

- 2.9 (1.9)

0.12

- 6.76 – 0.80

Myocardial infarction

0.35 (1.2)

0.77

-2.11 – 2.8

NYHA class

- 2.89 (0.9)

0.002

-4.70 – -1.08

LV function

- 0.48 (0.8)

0.55

-2.1 – 1.13

Valve (+CABG)

- 2.75 (1.3)

0.03

-5.32 – -0.18

Age in years

- 0.11 (0.06)

0.08

-0.243 – 0.01

The VAS of the EuroQoL can be used as a global QoL measurement. It is, however,
important to know whether this VAS is in fact related to the cardiac or comorbidity
variables of our patient population. The results of our univariate analysis show that
patients with diabetes, vascular, renal and neurological pathology, a preoperative
myocardial infarction and a moderate or poor left ventricular function have a lower
VAS score, although this is not statistically significant. Also our patients aged ≥
75 years have a lower, but not significantly lower, QoL than the younger patients.
However, patient selection, thus only the ‘good’ old patients, is probably the reason for
this result.
There is a significant difference between the scores of men and women on the VAS
(p=0.00); the negative impact of female gender on QoL registration has been described
by several authors using several QoL measurements. [10,11] For patients undergoing valve surgery the VAS registration was just significantly lower (p=0.05) versus
patients undergoing isolated CABG. It is suggested that patients undergoing CABG
have lower scores, probably as a result of more limitations due to anginal symptoms
but others have shown that the initial disease (coronary or valve) did not influence the
QoL scores. [12] For the different NYHA classes there is a significant difference in VAS
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registration (p=0.009). It is known that anginal pain and fear of new attacks limit daily
activities, and QoL and the relation between severity of angina and reduced QoL has
been clearly confirmed. [13,14]
Our multifactor risk analysis (Table 3) indicates that sex (p=0.000), NYHA (p=0.002),
and CABG/valve (p=0.036) have a significant correlation with VAS registration. What
is surprising is that age in itself (p=0.08) has no correlation with the registered VAS,
but again this is probably related to the selection of older patients. The strong relation
between gender and QoL has already been discussed and is only confirmed here.
Despite the fact that in our univariate analysis there was only a trend to significance
for valve surgery, our multivariate analysis identified valve surgery as having a significant correlation with the VAS. Probably the high percentage of women, 40% (207/518)
in the valve group versus 19.8% (165/8333) in the isolated CABG group, is a reason for
this correlation.
NYHA also has a significant association with the QoL. However the correlation is
low (r=-0.09). Also Rumsfeld described this moderate impact of anginal class. Using the
Short-Form 36 he distinguished a low correlation of the anginal class with the mental
component summary and a low to moderate correlation with the physical component
summary. [15] There is no doubt that angina affects QoL; However, QoL is much more
than the translation of only physical and mental complaints due to angina.

Conclusion
This study shows that in patients undergoing cardiac surgery there is a correlation
between the registered VAS, patient gender, type of the operation and the NYHA class.
The clinical consequence is that by using this simple VAS we can identify patients
with a ‘good’ QoL. If these patients present for high-risk surgery with as primary
indication a better quality of life, more extended counseling regarding their QoL is
recommended.
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Gender and physical activity one year after myocardial
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Abstract
Improvement in physical activity (PA) is an important benefit for patients undergoing
CABG. It is suggested that women make less improvement than men. Of 568 patients
(466 men and 102 women) undergoing an isolated primary CABG for stable angina
(NYHA <4) pre- and 1-year postoperative PA was registered. The Corpus Christi Heart
Project criteria are used for assessing PA. The different PA-levels are coded from 1,
the worst, to 5, the best. Preoperatively, female patients were older, in a higher NYHA
class, and PA level was significantly different and lower 2.30 ±1.01 vs. 2.89 ±1.03
(P=0.000). At follow-up, the mean PA increased significantly for women (2.7 ±1.02) and
men (3.2 ±1.06) (P=0.000). Despite this broad increase, 20% of men and 10% of women
had a decreased PA. Multiple logistic regression analysis identified preoperative high
PA-level, diabetes, vascular- and pulmonary disease (odds ratio 7.11, 2.6, 2.3, 2.69) as
variables that contribute independently to a worse PA for men and only high preoperative PA level (odds ratio 11.0) for women. This study confirms that patients with a
preoperative high level PA are unlikely to improve PA, but in men, diabetes, vascularand pulmonary disease are also independent risk factors.
Keywords: Physical activity, Myocardial revascularization, Follow-up, Gender
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1. Introduction
Several articles deal with the gender difference in quality of life post myocardial
revascularization. Physical activity (PA) is one aspect of quality of life, however, a very
important one, certainly for patients undergoing elective CABG for symptom relief.
Questions as ‘Doctor, will it be possible to cycle again, or make longer walks after the
operation?’ are common during preoperative talks with patients. Literature in this
specific field is limited, but it is rather common that women make less improvement
in PA post CABG than men. [1-7]
The purpose of this study is to evaluate gender difference in PA of patients undergoing CABG for stable angina. Additionally, we analyzed which variables, measured
preoperative, contribute independently to worse PA one year postoperative.

2. Patients and methods
2.1 Patients
With the aid of our database, Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital
(CORRAD), we identified 568 patients with angina (NYHA<4) undergoing a primary
isolated myocardial revascularization between January 2002 and December 2004,
of which pre- and one-year follow-up registration of quality of life (QoL) using the
EuroQoL questionnaire, and physical activity, was complete. [8-9]
The total group consisted of 466 men (82%) and 102 females (18%). Table 1 presents the
studied pre-, per- and postoperative variables and their definitions. The EuroSCORE
was used for risk stratification. [10]
2.2 Physical activity
Physical activity is a part of our preoperative QoL registration. For assessing specific
PA the criteria of The Corpus Christi Heart Project are used. [8] The five activity levels,
their description, and number of patients are presented in Table 2. The levels are coded
from 1, the worst, to 5, the best. For logistic regression analysis, preoperatively the
levels ≥ 3 are taken together into a single active group. Postoperative patients were
divided into three PA-change groups: patients who improved, did not change, and
patients who declined.
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2.3 Surgical technique
Five hundred and forty-four patients (95.8%) were operated using standard cardiopulmonary bypass technique, aortic and right atrial (two stage) cannulation, hypothermia (28–32 °C) and myocardial protection using St. Thomas’ Hospital cardioplegia.
Twenty-four patients (4.2%) were operated ‘off-pump’. Because this is only a small
amount we did not include ‘off-pump’ as a variable in this study.
Table 1. Variables and definitions
Variable

Definition

Age (years)

Years

BMI

Body Mass Index

Diabetes

Diet controlled, oral therapy or insulin dependent diabetes

Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia

Systolic blood pressure > 160 mmHg, or diastolic pressure >
100 mmHg or antihypertensive medication
Total cholesterol > 250 mg/dL or triglyceride level 200 mg/dL

Vascular disease

Peripheral-, abdominal vascular pathology or operation

Neurological disease

Cerebrovascular accidents and/or transient ischemic attack

Renal disease

Renal failure (creatinine ≥ 1.7 mg/dL [150 μmol/L]) preoperative
dialysis, renal transplantation
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and/or history of
previous lung
Gastro-duodenal, colon disease/operation

Pulmonary disease
Gastrointestinal disease
Preoperative myocardial
infarction (MI)
Main stem stenosis

History of myocardial infarction before the operation

Left Ventricular function

Ejection fraction: Good (> 50%), Poor (30% - 50%), Bad (< 30%)

ECC

Extra corporal circulation, duration in minutes

AoX

Aortic cross clamp, duration in minutes

Perioperative myocardial
infarction (peri-MI)
Wound complications

A new Q-wave and a CPK-MB% ≥ 10%

Neurological complications

Pulmonary complications

Postoperative cerebrovascular accidents and/or transient
ischemic attack
Postoperative renal failure (creatinine ≥ 1.7 mg/dL [150
μmol/L]), dialysis
Postoperative pulmonary infection

Gastrointestinal complications

Postoperative gastrointestinal complications

Renal complications
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2.4 Follow-up
The data result from our yearly-organized follow-up – a written survey directly to
the patients. This follow-up is approved by the local ethical and research council and
participation in this follow-up is on a voluntary basis. [11]
2.5 Statistic analysis
Characteristics of patients are presented as percentage for dichotome variables, and
as mean ± S.D. and range for numerical variables. Differences in percentages were
tested with the χ2-test, and numerical variables with the t-test. Student t-tests were
performed to analyze the mean differences in PA between both groups. Logistical
regression was used to assess the relationship between the PA-change and several
preoperative variables. Statistical significance was assumed at P≤0.05 (P=0.000 means
P<0.001).
Table 2. Activity levels preoperative
5 activity
levels
Level 1
Sedentary
n=49
Level 2

Activity description

Essential no PA above
minimum demands of
daily living
Activity during normal
Minimally
daily routine, 15-30 min/d,
n=199
very light to fairly light
exertion
Level 3
Activity te exercise
Mildly
muscle groups, 15-30
n=185
min/d, fairly light somewhat hard exertion
Level 4
≥ 1 dynamic activities
Moder ately performed 1-3 times/wk,
n=99
15 min/session, marked
increase in heart rate or
somewhat hard exertion
Level 5
≥ 1 dynamic activities
Vigorously performed 3 times/wk, 20
n=36
min/session, somewhat
hard to hard exertion

Activity examples
Watching TV, working at
desk, riding car

Male
Female
n=466 (82%) n=102 (18%)
29 (6.3)
20 (19.6)

Some stair-climbing, light
gardening, light house
-keeping, light home
repairs
Calisthenics, lifting
weights, heavy gardening,
heavy housekeeping

150 (32.2)

49 (48.)

166 (35.6)

19 (18.6)

Running, jogging, bicycling, fast walking, dancing, tennis

86 (18.3)

13 (12.7)

Vigorous calisthenics,
aerobic dancing, aerobic
workouts, Competition
sport

35 (7.5)

1 (1)
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3. Results
3.1 Patient population
Between January 2002 and December 2004, 1104 myocardial revascularizations were
performed. Based on our clinical inclusion criteria, primary isolated and NYHA< 4, 861
patients were available for this study. Of 744 patients (86%) preoperative QoL- and/or
PA-information was available. During the 1-year follow-up eight patients died and ten
patients were lost to or refused follow-up. Of the remaining 726 patients, 158 patients
were excluded because of incomplete pre- or postoperative QoL- or PA-information.
So the study population consisted of a group of 568 patients, with a mean age of
64.3±9.04 (31–85) years, a mean NYHA class of 2.8 ±0.38 (1–3), and a mean EuroSCORE
of 2.6±2.04. [0-10] The non-included patients had a mean EuroSCORE of 2.6±2.12. [0-9]
3.2 Preoperative data
Sixty-nine women (67.6%) were in the sedentary or minimally active level vs. 179
(38.5%) men (P=0.000) (Table 2). The mean PA for the total group was 2.79±1.05 (1–5),
with a significant difference between women, 2.30±1.01 (1–5) and men 2.89±1.03 (1–5)
(P=0.000).
The preoperative co-morbidity and cardiac variables (Table 3) show that female
patients were significantly older, but further there is no significant difference.
Significantly more women were in NYHA III (P=0.043).
The mean NYHA-class, however, was not significantly different between female
(2.9±0.4) and male (2.8±0.4) (P=0.12).
3.3 Perioperative data
There was no significant difference in the number of grafts, 1.9±0.4 vs. 2.0±0.4
(P=0.42), distal anastomoses; 3.3±1.0 vs. 3.2±1.0 (P=0.59), ECC-time; 85.6±36.7 vs.
82.9±32.2 (P=0.45) and AOX-time; 50.1±22.1 vs. 48.8±32.2 (P=0.40) between both
groups. Of all patients, 544 patients (94.2%) received at least one arterial graft.
3.4 Postoperative and follow-up data
Between both groups, postoperative complications, postoperative intensive care stay
and hospital stay, attending a rehabilitation program, showed no significant difference (Table 4).
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Table 3. Preoperative data
Variable

Group Female
n=102 (18%)
67.6 ± 8.2

p-value

Age, mean ± SD

Group Male
n=466 (82%)
63.6 ± 9.1

BMI, mean ± SD

27.4 ± 3.7

26.9 ± 3.2

0.187

86 (18.6)

16 (15.7)

0.783

0.000

Preoperative history:
Diabetes
Hypertension

296 (63.5)

57 (55.9)

0.176

Hyperlipidemia

300 (64.4)

64 (62.7)

0.822

Vascular disease

59 (12.7)

12 (11.8)

0.870

Neurological disease

41 (8.8)

6 (5.9)

0.429

Renal disease

12 (2.6)

2 (1.9)

0.997

Pulmonary disease

52 (11.2)

7 (6.9)

0.281

Gastrointestinal disease

36 (7.7)

13 (12.6)

0.118

Extend of coronary disease:

2.7 ± 0.5

2.6 ± 0.5

0.719
0.870

Single vessel

16 (3.3)

3 (2.8)

Double vessel

98 (21)

18 (17.6)

Triple vessel

345 (74.1)

79 (77.5)

7 (1.5)

2 (2)

Main stem stenosis

Isolated main stenosis

95 (20.4)

17 (16.5)

0.492

Preop MI

197 (42.3)

48 (47.1)

0.380

7 (1.5)

0

NYHA:

0.043

I
II

62 (13.4)

6 (5.9)

III

392 (85.)

96 (94.1)

13 (2.7)

3 (2.9)

LV function
Moderate or Bad

0.930

BMI: Body Mass Index, MI: Myocardial Infarction, LV: Left Ventricular
NYHA: New York Heart Association
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Table 4. Postoperative and follow-up data
Variable

Group Male
n=466 (82%)
14 (3)

Group Female
n=102 (18%)
3 (2.9)

p-value

Renal

6 (1.3)

1 (1.0)

0.487

Neurological

9 (1.9)

0 (0)

0.394

Pulmonary

23 (4.9)

4 (3.8)

0.449

Gastrointestinal

10(2.1)

1 (1.0)

0.384

2.0 ± 4.7

1.9 ± 0.3

0.721

1

1

1 – 59

1 – 38

6.9 ± 8.3

7.4 ± 9.1

5

5

Peri-MI

0.635

Postoperative complications

Days on IC:
mean ± SD
median
range
Days in hospital:
mean ± SD
median
range
Rehabilitation

3 – 84

4 – 120

396 (85)

89 (85)

1.4±0.7

1.6±0.8

0.701

0.785

Follow-up data (one year)
NYHA
NYHA-distribution

0.15
0.003

I

276 (60)

45 (43.6)

II

142 (30.4)

40 (39.6)

III

31 (6.7)

16 (15.8)

IV

11 (2.4)

1 (1.0)

PA

2.7±1.02

3.2±1.06

1

25 (6.7)

7 (6.7)

2

88 (19.4)

41 (39.4)

3

174 (37.0)

32 (30.8)

4

119 (25.5)

17 (16.2)

5

60 (12.7)

5 (6.7)

PA-distribution

0.000
0.000

MI: Myocardial Infarction, IC: Intensive care, NYHA: New York Heart Association

At one-year follow-up both male and female patients improved in NYHA class. Of
the total group, 495 patients (87%) were in a lower NYHA class and 19 patients (3%)
in a higher class than preoperatively. The overall mean postoperative NYHA, 1.5±0.79
(1–4) is significantly lower than preoperative (P=0.000). The decrease in mean NYHA
class is significant in the male group (1.4±0.7) (1-4), mean change 1.2±0.83, and in the
female group (1.6±0.8) mean change 1.2±0.83. There is no statistical difference in the
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decrease of NYHA class (P=0.35) and mean NYHA class (P=0.15) between male and
female. However, there is still a significant difference in NYHA class-distribution
between both genders (P=0.003). More female patients are in class NYHA III, 15.2% vs.
6.7% and NYHA II 39.6% vs. 30.4%.
Also in PA registration a significant difference between male and female patients
remains (P=0.000). Although the percentage decreased, there are still more female
patients in the lowest two physical activity levels than male patients, 46.1% vs. 26.1%.
The overall mean PA increased significantly from 2.7 ± 1.05 preoperatively to 3.2 ±
1.09 after one year with a mean change of 0.50 ± 1.1 (P=0.000). As well for the female
group, 2.7 ± 1.02, as for the male group, 3.2 ± 1.06, the one-year postoperative registered PA was significantly better than preoperative (P=0.000 for both groups). However,
the increase in PA was not significantly different between male (0.31 ± 1.1) and female
(0.47 ± 0.9) (P=0.35).
Table 5. Change in PA-level, pre- versus postoperative
Variable

Group Male
n=466 (82%)

Group Female

Better

189(40.5)

54 (52.9)

Equal

179(38.4)

38 (37.2)

Worse

98 (21.1)

10 (10)

PA

p-value
0.033

Evaluating the individual PA-follow-up results to the variables ‘better, equal or worse’
(Table 5), there is a significant difference between the male and female patients
(P=0.033), in the male group there were relatively more patients with a worse PA.
Table 6 shows that diabetes, vascular-, pulmonary disease and an activity level ≥
3 (odds ratio respectively, 2.6, 2.3, 2.6 and 7.11) contribute independently to a worse
postoperative PA for male patients. For female patients only the variable activity level
≥ 3 is significant (odds ratio 11).

4. Discussion
4.1 Patient characteristics
In the study population, we included only patients undergoing myocardial revascularization for stable angina (NYHA<4). First, in these patients the decision to operate
can be taken into consideration and eventually patients’ expectation concerning post-
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Table 6. Multifactor risk analysis (logistic regression) for worse PA post-CABG
Variable

p-value

Odds Ratio

95 % Cl

Male
Diabetes

0.001

2.6

1.4 – 4.6

Vascular disease

0.009

2.3

1.2 – 4.5

Neurological disease

0.977

0.9

0.3 – 2.4

Renal disease

0.290

0.4

0.07 - 2.14

Pulmonary disease

0.008

2.69

1.3 – 5.5

Preoperative MI

0.441

0.82

0.5 – 1.3

Preop activity level(≥3)

0.000

7.11

3.6 – 13.9
0.2 - 6.3

Female
Diabetes

0.796

1.2

Vascular disease

0.994

0.0

Neurological disease

0.652

1.7

Renal disease

0.999

0.0

Pulmonary disease

0.999

0.0

Preoperative MI

0.462

1.6

0.2 - 2.0

Preop activity level (≥3)

0.001

11

2.2 - 55

0.7 - 21.2

operative PA is discussed. Second, patients with an NYHA=IV have a greater change
to improve their PA, but in the first place due to an improvement of their NYHA class.
Female patients were significantly older than the male. That women tend to be older
at the time of operation is common and related to natural history. [12] Although no
difference in severity of coronary disease was present, female patients had a higher
NYHA and lower PA- registration. Possibly the lower PA level is due to the older age.
[13] But several studies confirm that women report greater physical limitation related
to stable chronic anginal pain, consistently report worse health than men and have a
lower pain tolerance. [14]

4.2 Follow-up data
There is a statistical significant decrease of angina for both genders. The mean decrease is not significantly different for male and female patients. However, the significant
difference in the NYHA classification persists with less female patients in the NYHA
class I. The results of myocardial revascularization on relief of angina are well known
and also that women remain more symptomatic compared to men. Women have
smaller coronary arteries, which compromise complete revascularization, and result
in a higher incidence of early graft failure. [12] Also, there is the sex difference in reporting anginal pain as discussed under the preoperative data.
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CABG reduces significantly the limitations of PA for male and female patients. On
the other hand, the significant difference in PA-distribution between both genders
persists with more women in two lower PA-levels. These results are, broadly speaking,
in accordance with studies of Koch et al. [6], Stewart et al. [7] using the Duke Activity
Status Index (DASI) for assessing functional status, and Sjöland et al. (5) showing
that women start preoperatively at a lower functional level and end at a lower level
than men. However, where Stewart confirms our data, concluding that the functional improvement is similar across the genders, the two other studies suggest inferior
results in women. [5-7]
On the other hand, evaluating the follow-up results to the standard ‘better’, ‘equal’,
‘worse’ shows that only 43% of the patients have an increased PA and 20% a decreased
PA. This is in contrast with 87% of the patients in a lower NYHA class. Furthermore,
we have a significant difference across both groups. These data are also confirmed
by other studies. [6,15] Stewart categorized the absolute change in DASI score at
six months follow-up, for each patient as worse, equal or better, 53% improved, 36%
dropped and 11% had no change. [6] Welke et al., using the Short-Form Health Survey
(SF-36) report that overall 73.2% of the patients showed improvement in their physical
score, and 26.8% a decline, depending on the baseline functional health. [15]
Since CABG is performed to improve patients’ health we analysed our data for independent predictors for a decreased postoperative PA. Diabetes, vascular-, pulmonary
disease and an activity level ≥3 were identified as independent predictors in male;
only activity level ≥3 in female patients. The relevance of the preoperative PA level is
confirmed by several studies. [5-7,10,15] Diabetes, vascular- and pulmonary disease
are also identified in other reports as restrictive on PA [6,15] – certainly on the higher
levels of PA. Probably this is the reason that we identified these variables in only the
male group, starting with a higher PA and expecting a higher postoperative PA level.

4.3 Limitations
The first limitation in our study is the small number of patients and the limited followup (one year). Also the conversion of physical activity and NYHA into a metric scale
can be a point for discussion, however common in this kind of investigation.
But there are other points; only elective, stable patients are included. So our results
cannot be generalized for the total population of patients undergoing myocardial
revascularization. That female patients are older, speaks only in their advantage.
The mean EuroSCORE of the patients is not included because of lack of PA or QoL
information is the same as for the included patients, which proves that we did not
exclude the higher risk patients from this study. The information about postoperative
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cardiac rehabilitation programs; we only retrieved if patients followed a rehabilitation
program, we were not informed about the level of these programs, the result. And at
least we did not include ‘event’- information, eventually influencing the PA, at oneyear follow-up.

4. Conclusion
CABG is a good treatment reducing the limitations of PA in patients with stable
angina. The increase in mean PA is similar in both genders, however, since women are
presented for CABG at a lower PA level, their level remains lower than that of men at
one year post CABG.
A clinical consequence of this study is that we must realize that patients with a high
PA level preoperatively are unlikely to improve their PA. Additionally, diabetes, vascular- and lung disease are, particularly in men, independent risk factors for a decrease
of PA post CABG.
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Abstract
Background: This study investigates changes of quality of life (QoL), physical activity
(PA) and symptomatic status (NYHA) at one year post CABG.
Methods: Of 568 patients undergoing a primary isolated CABG for stable angina
(NYHA <IV) pre- and 1-year postoperative data on QoL, PA, and NYHA were complete.
Studied outcomes were changes in QoL, EuroQoL questionnaire, PA, the Corpus
Christi Heart Project criteria and NYHA. Analysis was based on three age groups.
Group A, age < 65 years: 285 patients, group B, 65-74 years: 210 patients, and group C,
age ≥75 years: 73 patients.
Results: There is a similar, significant decrease of NYHA class (1.4) for the three
groups (p=0.00). An overall significant improvement for QoL and PA, however different in the three subgroups. PA improvement is not significant in group C (p=0.74),
significant in group B (p=0.005) and in group A (p=0.005). For the QoL, group A shows
a significant improvement for the five different domains, group B for two, and group C
only for one domain. The visual analogue score as part of the QoL registration shows a
significant increase for the three groups, however the improvement is minor with age,
and between A(14.6) and C (9.1) this improvement is significantly different (p=0.047).
Conclusions: Elderly patients have the same improvement of their symptomatic
status as younger patients. However despite this improvement they have less benefit
from CABG regarding to their quality of life and physical activity.
Keywords: Myocardial revascularization, physical activity, quality of life, angina
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1. Introduction
Improvements in survival and quality of life are the primary indications for coronary
artery bypass grafting (CABG), and factors associated with survival post-CABG have
been defined. [1,2] Several models for risk stratification are described for mortality as
for morbidity. [3,4] However only limited data are available to identify patients who
improve or even patients who worsen their overall quality of life (QoL) or physical
activity (PA) post CABG. Certainly in the group of elderly patients, this is important
question. Their functional reserve capacity is limited, they have more comorbidity and
their life expectancy is of course limited by age [5,6]
In a previous report we studied gender and PA, and concluded that the increase in
PA is similar in both gender.[7] A point of criticism was that women were significant
older, in this study we analyze the same patient cohort for overall QoL, PA, and symptomatic status (NYHA ) 1 year post- CABG, with special interest for elderly patients.

2. Patients and methods
2.1 Patients
With the aid of our database, Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital
(CORRAD), we identified 568 patients with stable angina (NYHA < 4) undergoing a
primary isolated myocardial revascularization between January 2002 and December
2004, of which pre- and one year follow-up registration of quality of life (QoL) using
the EuroQoL questionnaire, and physical activity, was complete. [8,9] The EuroSCORE
was used for risk stratification. [3]
On the basis of their age the total group was classified in three groups. Group A, age
less than 65 years: 285 patients (50.2%), Group B, with an age of 65 but younger than
75 years: 210 patients (37%) and group C, with older than 74 years: 73 patients (12.9%).
Appendix A presents the studied pre-, per-and postoperative variables and their
definitions.
2.2 Physical activity and QoL
For the evaluation of QoL, the EuroQoL instrument was used. The EuroQoL instrument is a standardized non-disease-specific instrument for describing and valuing
health-related quality of life. For the purpose of data collection the EuroQoL instrument consists of two elements. The first element is a description of the respondent’s
Changes in quality of life, physical activity, and symptomatic status one year after myocardial
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own health by means of the EuroQoL classification. The respondent is required to rate
his own health by checking three levels of severity; ‘no problems (coded as 1), some or
moderate problems (coded as 2) and severe problems or unable (coded as 3), in each
of five dimensions. These dimensions are: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/
discomfort and anxiety/depression. Physical function is encompassed in the mobility
and self-care dimensions, social function in the usual activities dimension and mental
functioning can be assessed in the anxiety/depression dimension. The second element
is a rating of the respondent’s own current health by means of a Visual Analogue
Scale (VAS). The patient marks his own current health state on a kind of thermometer,
ranging from zero (‘worst imaginable health state’) to 100 (‘best imaginable health
state’).
For assessing specific PA the criteria of The Corpus Christi Heart Project are used.
[8] The five activity levels, their description, are presented in Table 1. The five levels are
coded from 1, the worst, to 5, the best.

2.3 Surgical technique
Five hundred forty four patients (95.8%) were operated using standard cardiopulmonary bypass technique, aortic and right atrial (two stage) cannulation, hypothermia
(28-32˚C) and myocardial protection using St. Thomas’ Hospital cardioplegia. Twentyfour patients (4.2%) were operated ‘off-pump’, without using cardiopulmonary bypass.
Because this is only a small amount of patients we do not include ‘off-pump’ as a variable in this study. For the patients operated with cardiopulmonary bypass, the mean
time on the extra-corporal circulation (ECC-time) was 88.6 ± 33.0 minutes (range 22
to 359) and the mean duration of aortic cross-clamping (AoX-time) was 49 minutes
(range 11 to 154). For the total group, there was a mean of 1.9 ± 0.3 grafts (range 1 to 3)
and a mean of 3.2 ± 1.0 (range 1 to 7) distal anastomoses. Of all patients, 544 patients
(94.2%) received at least one arterial graft.
2.4 Follow up
The data result from our yearly-organized follow-up, a written survey directly to the
patients. This follow-up is approved by the local ethical and research council and
participation in this follow-up is on a voluntary basis. [10]
2.5 Statistic analysis
Characteristics of patients are presented as percentage for dichotome variables,
and as mean ± standard deviation, and range for numerical variables. Differences in
percentages were tested with the chi-square test, and numerical variables were tested
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with the t-test. Students’ t-tests were performed to examine the mean differences in
QoL and PA between both groups. Statistical significance was assumed at p£ 0.05.

3. Results
3.1 Patient population
Between January 2002 and December 2004, 1104 myocardial revascularizations were
performed. Based on our clinical inclusion criteria, primary isolated and NYHA <4,
861 patients were available for this study. This group had a mean EuroSCORE risk of
2.6 ± 2.1 (0-11) and a hospital mortality of 1.7% (95% CI 0.8-2.6) (15/861 patients). The
mean EuroSCORE risk of the deceased patients was 6.1 ±2.3 (2-11). Of 744 patients
(86 %) there was preoperative QoL-information available. During the 1-year follow-up
eight patients died and 10 patients were lost for follow-up or refused follow-up. Of the
remaining 726 patients, 67 patients were excluded because of incomplete preoperative QoL-information and 91 because of incomplete follow-up QoL-information. So
the study population consisted of a group of 568 patients, with a mean age of 64.3 ±
9.04 (31-85) years, a mean NYHA class of 2.8 ± 0.38 (1-3), and a mean EuroSCORE of
2.6 ±2.04 (0-10). Patients excluded because incomplete QoL-information had a mean
EuroSCORE of 2.6 ± 2.12 (0-9)
3.2 Preoperative data
Due to the split of our patients population in different age groups, there is a significant
difference (p<0.0005) in age between group A, B and C. (Table 1) Analysis shows also
a significant increase of the percentage of women with increase of the age. (p<0.0005)
Furthermore there is no significant difference between the three groups concerning
the registered comorbidity risk factors. Also the preoperative cardiac-related risk
variables show no significant differences with exception of the increase of the percentage of patients with a poor left ventricular function. From 1.4% in group A, 2.4% in
group B and 5% in group C (p=0.05) It is interesting that both the NYHA-class partitioning and the average NYHA are not significantly different between the three groups.
Table 2 presents the preoperative QoL and PA data. The PA registration shows a
significant difference in the level-classification with a high percentage of patients
from group C in the lower levels, but also a high percentage of patients in the three
lowest levels in group A (p=0.002). Also the mean PA level is significantly different
between the three groups (p=0.02). The mean PA level in group B is significant higher
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versus group A (p=0.02) and versus group C (p=0.012). Group A versus C is however
not significantly different (p=0.12).
There is no significant difference in the registered VAS between the three groups.
Concerning the five fields of the EuroQoL registration, there is only a significant
difference for anxiety/depression, where younger patients indicate significant more
problems with anxiety/depression than the elderly (p=0.02).
Table 1 Preoperative data
Age
Sex (female)
BMI
Diabetes

A (n=285) (%)
56.9 ± 5.8
31-64

B (n=210) (%)
69.5 ± 2.8
65-74

C (n=73) (%)
77.7 ± 1.9
75-85

p-value

36 (12.6)
27.6 ±3.8
18.9-40.0

42 (20.0)
27.0 ±4.0
18.9-51.1

24 (32.9)
27.1 ± 3.4
19.4-37

<0.0005

0.85

<0.0005

0.18

55 (9.3)

39 (18.6)

12 (16.4)

173 (60.7)

133 (63.30

47 (64.4)

0.76

Hyperlipidemia

194 (68)

130 (61.9)

40 (54.8)

0.07

Vascular disease

28 (9.8)

32 (15.2)

11 (15.1)

0.15

Neurological disease

28 (9.8)

15 (7.1)

4 (5.5)

0.36

Renal disease

4 (1.4)

7 (3.3)

3 (4.1)

0.24

25 (8.8)

25 (11.8)

9 (12.3)

0.44
0.84

Hypertension

Pulmonary disease
Gastrointestinal disease

25 (8.9)

19 (9.0)

5 (6.8)

133 (46.7)

84 (40)

28 (38.4)

0.22

3-vessel disease

207 (72)

161(76,6)

56 (76.7)

0.63

Main stem stenosis

48 (83.2)

47 (22.4)

17 (23.3)

0.22

Left ventricular function
Good
Bad

281 (98.2)
4 (1.4)

205 (97.6)
5 (2.4)

69 (94.5)
4 (5.5)

3 (1.1)
32 (11.4)
250 (87.5)
2.8 ± 0.3

2 (1.0)
30 (14.4)
178 (84.7)
2.8 ± 0.3

2 (2.7)
6 (8.2)
65 (89.1)
2.8 ± 0.3

Pre-MI

Pre-NYHA-class partitioning
1
2
3
4
Pre-NYHA-average
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Table 2. Preoperative QoL and PA data
Pre-PA-level-partitioning
1
2
3
4
5
Pre-PA-average
Pre-VAS
Mobility
Self care
Daily activities
Pain
Anxiety/depression

A (n=285) (%)

B (n=210) (%)

C (n=73) (%)

23 (8.1)
116 (40.7)
86 (30.2)
37 (13.0)
23 (8.1)
2.7±1.0
63.4 ± 18.2
10 – 100
1.3 ± 0.51
1.05±0.26
1.35±0.54
1.76±0.59
1.44±0.57

15 (7.1)
56 (26.7)
79 (37.6)
50 (23.8)
10 (4.8)
2.9±0.98
62.4 ± 18.8
0-100
1.4 ±0.55
1.07±0.30
1.31±0.52
1.80±0.61
1.36±0.54

11 (15.1)
27 (37.0)
20 (27.4)
12 (16.4)
3 (4.1)
2.6±1.1
61.2 ± 19.7
10- 100
1.4±0.57
1.1±0.34
1.42±0.61
1.65±0.61
1.26±0.44

p-value
0.002

0.02
0.64
0.17
0.51
0.33
0.15
0.02

3.3 Perioperatieve data
The perioperative data show no significant differences for different age groups except
for the number of distal anastomoses and the use of arterial grafts. The number of
distal anastomoses is significantly higher (p=0.016) in group C (3.4±3.8) than in group
A (3.1±3.3) and group B (3.1±3.4) (p=0.016). The percentage of patients that received at
least one artificial graft was lower in group C (p=0.000). (Table 3)
Table 3 Perioperative data
Number of grafts
Number of distal anstomoses
Use of at least 1 arterial graft
Off-pump
ECC (min)
AOX (min)

A (n=285) (%)
2.0 ± 0.3
1-3
3.1 ± 3.3
1-7
266 (93.3)
11 (3.9)
87.8 ± 29.3
17 -203
50.4 ± 19.4
11- 132

B (n=210) (%)
1.9 ± 0.46
1-3
3.1 ± 3.4
1-6
203 (96.7)
8 (3.8)
88.6 ±28.7
27-203
52.6 ± 18.2
15-110

C (n=73) (%)
1.9 ± 0.31
1-3
3.4 ± 3.8
1-7
64 (90.4)
5 (6.8)
93.3 ± 21.6
60-151
56.6 ± 17.1
23-111

p-value
0.75
0.016
<0.0005
0.49
0.350
0.075
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3.4 Postoperative data and follow-up variables
No statistical differences were found in the postoperative registered variables
between the different groups except for the neurological (p=0.014) and gastrointestinal (p=0.009) complications. The percentage of patients with postoperative neurological complications was higher in group C (5.5%) than in group A (0.7%) and group B
(1.4%), gastrointestinal complications were found more frequently in patients of group
C (5.5%) than in group A (2.9%) and B (0.4%). Also pulmonary complications were seen
more in group C (9.6%) than in group A ( 4.9%) and B (2.9%), however, this difference
did not reach significance (p=0.065). (Table 4)
Table 4 Postoperative hospital data
A (n=285)

B (n=210)

C (n=73)

p-value

Peri MI

6 (2.1)

9 (4.3)

2 (2.7)

0.36

Wound complications

5 (1.8)

2 (1.0)

3 (4.1)

0.21

Stroke

2 (0.7)

3 (1.4)

4 (5.5)

0.014

Renal complications

1 (0.4)

4 (1.9)

2 (2.7)

0.13

Pulmonary problems

14 (4.9)

6 (2.9)

7 (9.6)

0.065

1 (0.4)

6 (2.9)

4 (5.5)

0.009

IC-stay (days)

Gastro-intestinal complications

1.7 ± 2.9
1-46

2.0 ±5.1
1-59

2.9 ± 7.7
1-44

0.141

Hospital-stay (days)

6.3 ± 5.9
3 -84

7 ± 8.1
2 - 77

9.2 ± 18.0
2-120

0.060

Patients of group C stayed longer in the intensive care and also their total hospital
stay was longer than patients of group A and B although this difference was not significant. (Table 4)
Table 5 shows our 1-year follow-up data on NYHA, QoL and PA for the total group.
There is a statistical significant decrease of the average NYHA- class, from 2.8 ±0.3
to 1.5 ± 0.79 (p<0.0005). The VAS increased significantly from 62.9 ± 18.6 to 75.9 ±17.6
(p<0.0005), and also for the five different QoL-domains there is a significant improvement. The average PA of the total group increase significant from 2.7 to 3.1 (p<0.0005).
This overall improvement in NYHA, QoL and PA is however different in the three
subgroups. (Table 6) In group A the significant improvement is general. NYHA, VAS
and the five domains of the QoL and the PA. For Group B, there is a significant improvement of NYHA, VAS and PA as in group A, but the increase of VAS and PA is less
than in group A. The mean change in VAS is not significantly different, but the mean
change in PA in group B is significantly less than in group A (p=0.02) (0.21 versus 0.50).
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Table 5 Follow-up data for the total group
Mobility
Self care
Daily activities
Pain
Anxiety/depression
VAS
PA average
NYHA-average

Pre
1.40±0.53
1.07±0.29
1.35±0.55
1.76±0.60
1.39±0.54
62.9±18.6
2.7±1.05
2..8±0.3

1-year
1.27±0.51
1.04±0.23
1.19±0.42
1.51±0.59
1.30±0.50
75.9±17.6
3.1±1.06
1.5±0.79

Mean change
0.12±0.62
0.02±0.31
0.16±0.60
0.25±0.74
0.08±0.58
12.9±20.1
0.33±1.13
1.4±0.8

p-value
<0.0005
0.024
<0.0005
<0.0005
0.001
<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

For the different domains of the QoL-registration, there is only a significant improvement for daily activities and pain. The items mobility, self-care and anxiety/depression
scored not significantly different one year postoperative in group B.
This trend continues in group C. Besides the significant decrease in NYHA, the
increase of the VAS is the only significant variable (p=0.000), but again less than in
group A and B. For the different QoL-domains, only the item daily activities reach
significance (p=0.05) the four others not and also the increase in PA is not significant
(p=0.744).

4. Discussion
This study evaluated the impact of CABG on symptoms (NYHA), QoL and PA at one
year after CABG, with special interest in the older patients. In our study, we compare
three age groups, 75 years was the cut off age for our oldest group, so 12.9% of the
patients were included in this oldest group.

4.1 Patient characteristics
Only patients with NYHA III or lesser were included. In these patients the decision to
operate can be taken in consideration and eventually patients’ expectation concerning postoperative QoL and PA discussed. This in contrast to patients in NYHA = 4,
whose operation indication is angina not responding on therapy and these patients
have a greater change to improve their PA and QoL due to an improvement of their
NYHA class.
The total group of patients was divided into three age groups A, B and C. Between these
three groups there is a significant increase in the percentage of women. It is known that
women tend to be older than men at the time of operation. [11] The other studied preoperative risk factors show no statistical difference between the three groups.
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1.4±0.7

*MC = Mean, p=0.000 means p<0.0005

2.8±0.3

NYHA average

3.2±1.09

78.0±16.5

63.4±18.1

2.74±1.05

VAS

PA average.
1.4±0.8

0.50±1.16

14.6±19.8

0.12±0.59

0.22±0.68

1.53±0.59
1.32±0.51

1.76±0.59

Pain

Anxiety/depression 1.44±0.57

0.18±0.57

0.04±0.24

0.15±0.58

1.17±0.41

1.01±0.13

1.05±0.26

1.35±0.54

Self care

1.20±0.44

1.35±0.51

Daily activities

Mobility

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.001

0.000

0.000

0.004

<0.000

p-value

2.8±0.3

2.92±1.01

62.5±18.9

1.36±0.54

1.80±0.61

1.31±0.52

1.07±0.30

1.44±0.55

B (n=210)
MC*

Pre

1-year

A (n=285)

Pre

Table 6. Follow-up data for the different age groups.

1.5±0.8

3.14±1.01

74.7±18.5

1.30±0.50

1.50±0.58

1.18±0.42

1.06±0.29

1.34±0.56

1-year

1.3±0.9

0.21±1.09

12.1±20.3

0.05±0.57

0.30±0.80

0.13±0.57

0.01±0.35

0.09±0.65

MC*

0.000

0.005

0.000

0.14

0.00

0.001

0.55

0.44

p-value

C (n=73)

2.8±0.3

2.63±1.12

62.1±19.8

1.26±0.44

1.65±0.61

1.42±0.61

1.10±0.34

1.45±0.57

Pre

1-year

1.5±0.8

2.67±1.02

71.3±17.8

1.26±0.47

1.46±0.63

1.26±0.47

1.07±0.30

1.32±0.54

MC*

1.4±0.8

0.04±1.07

9.1±20.2

0.00±0.57

0.18±0.76

0.16±0.73

0.02±0.42

0.12±0.66

p-value

<0.0005

0.744

<0.0005

1.0

0.31

0.05

0.59

0.96

There is no difference in the percentage of preoperative myocardial infarction,
3-vessel disease and left main stenosis. The incidence of patients with a poor left ventricular function reached a significant difference between the three groups (P=0.05).
However the number of patients (13/ 568) is so limited that no conclusion can be made.
The average angina class and the distribution of the classes were similar for the
three groups. There was no significant difference for the VAS registration however, a
mean value of about 60 shows firstly and especially that the patients are not satisfied
with their health state, but also that independent of age they all have the same evaluation of their health state, about 60% of what they expect of the best. For the five different fields of the EuroQoL registration there was no significant difference between the
groups with exception for a significant decrease of anxiety/depression from group A
to C. The confrontation of young people with angina, cardiac problems and cardiac
surgery has a larger mental by-effect on this younger group. [12]
Physical activity shows a significant difference as well for the average PA as for the
PA-distribution. Older patients have a lower exercise capacity then younger, and also
women have greater physical limitation related to stable anginal pain. [13,14] It is
striking however that group A has a significant lower PA than group B. Probably their
mental attitude plays a role, or these young patients are, more than the others (group
B and C), advised preoperatively not to do larger efforts.

4.2 Per –and postoperative data
There is a statistical significant lesser use of an arterial graft in group C. The importance of an arterial graft is situated in the long term event-free survival. Striking is
the significant higher number of distal anastomoses in group C and this despites the
incidence of patients with three vessel disease was not different between the groups.
A possible explanation is that, indeed unconscious, there are less patients with diffuse
atherosclerosis resulting in more distal anastomoses. However a clear explanation for
this higher number of distal anastomoses is not found
The post-operative –in-hospital- morbidity is summarized in Table 5. It is well
known that older patients have more postoperative morbidity, certainly neurological,
pulmonary but also gastrointestinal. [5,6] IC-stay and hospital stay is increasing with
age; however the differences did not reach significance in the studied group. Probably
because in this group only hospital survivors are included.
4.3 Follow-up data
For the total group there is a significant improvement for NYHA, PA, the VAS and the
different domains of the EuroQoL-registration (Table 6), which shows again the good
Changes in quality of life, physical activity, and symptomatic status one year after myocardial
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results of CABG. [1,2,15,16] The excellent results of CABG on angina are reflected by the
significant decrease of the mean NYHA-class in the three groups [1,2], with an equal
mean change.
For physical activity there is a statistical significant improvement for group A and B,
but the improvement is lesser in group B (mean change 0.2 versus 0.5 in group A). The
improvement in PA in group C does not result in a significantly higher follow-up PA
(p=0.744)
The impact of age on physical activity is well known. [5,12,16] There are also significant more women in group C, however based on our previous report and an additional
analysis comparing the increase of PA of both gender in group C (data not shown) we
doubt the influence of gender on the lesser improvement of PA in the oldest group. [7]
For the different domains of the EuroQoL registration, there is a significant improvement for the five domains in group A. In group B, there is only a significant improvement for the domains daily activities and pain. The improvement for the other domains
is not significant, and in group C is only the domain ‘daily activities’ reaches statistical
significance (P=0.05). This seems to be consistent with Jarvinen who concluded that
patients aged more than 75 are likely to derive less benefit from CABG in terms of
certain aspects of quality of life. [13] Besides the impact of age there are also significantly more women in group C probably resulting in less improvement in several fields
of EuroQoL. Women are at risk of subjective cognitive difficulties, increased anxiety,
decreased ability to perform tasks for daily living (IADL) and diminished work related
activities (SF 36). [19,20] Another explanation for the lesser improvement in QoL is the
significantly higher number of patients with postoperative neural complications in
group C. A decrease in postoperative cognitive functioning is associated with diminished health related QoL [21].
That only in group A the domain “anxiety/ depression” improves significantly
confirms the idea that this anxiety/depression is related to the mental impact of the
cardiac disease and operation in younger patients. This seems to be consistent with
Rymaszewska [22] and Vingerhoets [23] who stated that the drop in anxiety levels after
surgery is more prominent in patients with high preoperative anxiety level patients.
That ‘pain’ is not significant improving in the older group. This is probably due to
the lower preoperative pain-registration in this older group. Kari et al. reported that
older patients report less bodily pain than younger [24] Striking is that with age, first
the domains mobility and self-care, respond less. Two domains were physical activity is
needed, what is corresponding with the minor improvement of PA with age.
Looking at the VAS registration, we see that there is a statistical significantly higher
VAS registration for the three groups. However, the improvement is lesser with age
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(group C is significantly less than group A). This VAS registration gives an impression of
patients’ own evaluation of his health state. The fact that there is a good effect of CABG
on angina and there is an improvement of PA, for the oldest group, is however not
significant, but there is a significant improvement of the possibility to perform daily
activities suggesting that these variables especially result in a higher VAS registration.

4.4 Limitations of the study.
A point criticism in the methodology of our study is the conversion of physical activity, and the different domains of the EuroQoL into a metric scale. This is however
common in this kind of investigation.
Probably it would be more appropriate to use the Canadian Cardiovascular Society
Classification for angina than the NYHA score for dyspnea. The use of the EuroQoL
instrument and not the SF 16-score [20] is also a point of criticism; however our
personal experience is that certainly in follow-up the EuroQoL has a higher and more
complete response.
Other limitations are: the small number of patients, certainly in the older group and
the limited follow-up (one year). Our patient selection, only elective, stable patients
are included. So our results cannot be generalized for the total population of patients
undergoing myocardial revascularization. The suspicion that particularly low risk
patients complete the QoL information is inconsistent with the same EuroSCORE risk
of this group of patients who were not included.
Another point is that we make no difference between PA-limitation due to cardiac
and peripheral vascular pathology, certainly in the older group. Also the information
about cardiac rehabilitation programs is limited; 85% of the patients followed a rehabilitation program; however we were not informed about the level of these programs
or the results. [7] We didn’t focus on psychosocial problems, as lack of companion and
motivation, lack of mental energy and vitality. At least we do not include ‘event’- information that may eventually influence the PA or QoL, at one-year follow-up.

5. Conclusion
CABG is beneficial to a good relief of angina and improves QoL and PA level. The
improvements in VAS and PA is significantly lesser with age. However the VAS
improvement is still significant for the oldest patients. The relief of angina is constant
with age. In the oldest patient group only the daily activities domain of the EuroQoL
reaches significant improvement. The clinical implication is that based on the low
Changes in quality of life, physical activity, and symptomatic status one year after myocardial
revascularization for stable angina
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improvement in EuroQoL and PA the decision to perform CABG on older patients
should be reconsidered and related to the operative risk. However the improvement in
VAS, the patient’s perception of health status improvement, is still significant for older
patients and should also be taken into account.
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Appendix A Variables and definitions
Variable

Definition

Age (years)

Years

BMI

Body Mass Index

Diabetes

Diet-controlled, oral therapy or insulin dependent diabetes
Systolic blood pressure > 160 mmHg, or diastolic pressure > 100 mmHg. Or antihypertensive medication.
Total cholesterol > 250mg/dl or triglyceride level 200
mg/dl
Peripheral -, abdominal vascular pathology or operation

Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia
Vascular disease
Neurological disease
Renal disease
Pulmonary disease
Gastrointestinal disease

Cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic
attack
Renal failure (creatinine ³ 1.7mg/dL [150 mmol/L])
preoperative dialysis, renal transplantation
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and/or history of
previous lung disease
Gastro-duodenal, colon, disease /operation

Preoperative myocardial infarction
(Pre-MI)
Main stem stenosis

History of myocardial infarction before the operation

Left Ventricular function
ECC

Ejection Fraction: Good (> 50%) , Poor: (> 30% , <50%),
Bad (<30%)
Extra corporal circulation, duration in minutes

AoX

Aortic cross clamp, duration in minutes

Perioperative myocardial infarction
(peri-MI)

By finding of at least tow of the four following citeria: 1.
prolonged typical chest pain not responding on rest or
nitrates, 2. enzyme level elevation ( CK=MB, CK, troponine), 3.new wall motion abnormalities, 4. ECG ( at least
two showing new Q-wave or ST-T changes
Sternal dehiscence with refixation, mediastinitis

Wound complications
Stroke

Left main stenosis > 70%

Pulmonary complications

Postoperative cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic attack
Postoperative renal failure (creatinine ³ 1.7mg/dL [150
mmol/L]), dialysis
Postoperative pulmonary infection

Gastrointestinal complications

Postoperative gastrointestinal complications

Visual Analogue Score (VAS )

Quality of life score- EuroQoL

Renal complications
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Activity levels and description
Level

Activity description

Activity examples

Sedentary

Essential no PA above minimum demands of daily
living
Activity during normal daily routine, 15-30 min/d,
very light to fairly light exertion

Watching TV, working at
desk, riding car
Some stair-climbing,
light gardening, light
housekeeping, light home
repairs
Calisthenics, lifting
weights, heavy gardening,
heavy housekeeping
Running, jogging, bicycling, fast walking,
dancing, tennis
Vigorous calisthenics,
aerobic dancing, aerobic
workouts, competition
sport

Minimally

Mildly

Activity te exercise muscle groups, 15-30 min/d,
fairly light to somewhat hard exertion

Moderately

≥ 1 dynamic activities performed 1-3 times/wk,
15 min/session, marked increase in heart rate or
some what hard exertion
≥ 1 dynamic activities performed 3 times/wk, 20
min/session, somewhat hard to hard Exertion

Vigorously
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CHAPTER VII
Quality of life one year post myocardial revascularization and
aortic valve replacement in patients aged 70 years or older
Athanasios L.P. Markou, Koen Selten, Paul F.M. Krabbe, Luc Noyez
Journal of Cardiovascular Surgery 2011;52:601-677.
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Abstract
Aim: The aim of this study is to investigate changes of health-related quality of life
(HRQoL) at one year post myocardial revascularization (CABG) and post aortic valve
replacement (AVR) in patients aged 70 years or older.
Methods: Of 102 CABG patients and 69 AVR patients preoperative and follow-up
data on QoL, were complete. For assessing HRQoL, the EuroQoL instrument (EQ)
was used. The EQ-5D index score was calculated, based on separate scores of 5 health
domains, to express the global health status of the patient. The EQ visual analogue
scale (VAS) was used to describe patients’ subjective HRQoL.
Results and conclusion: At one year postoperative, the EQ-5D index of the CABG
group shows a significant increase (p=0.038), while that of the AVR group does not
(p=0.26). The EQ-VAS registration, however, shows a significant increase for both the
CABG group (p=0.003) and the AVR group (p=0.021) Considering the 5 domains of the
registered HRQoL, in the AVR group only the calculated mean of the item ‘pain and
discomfort’ shows a significantly better score postoperatively (p=0.006). In the CABG
group, mobility (p=0.016), pain and discomfort (p=0.15) and anxiety (p=0.036) get
significantly better scores postoperatively.
In conclusion, in elderly patients HRQoL strongly increases after CABG and AVR.
However the improvement of functional and social quality of life is less far-going in
patients undergoing AVR than in CABG patients.
Key words: Myocardial revascularization, Aortic valve replacement, quality of life,
EuroQoL, Elderly
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1. Introduction
Improvements in survival and health-related quality of life (HRQoL) are not only the
goals of coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG), but of all cardiac operations. Especially
with elderly patients enhancements in the HRQoL are a major focus. However, only
limited data concerning HRQoL are available. Moreover, most of the data on hand
concerns patients undergoing an isolated CABG, whereas a lot of elderly patients nowadays undergo an aortic valve replacement (AVR) in combination with CABG. [1-5]
This study intends to evaluate HRQoL post CABG and post AVR (+ CABG) at one
year postoperative in patients aged 70 years or older. An important aspect of this
study is to examine whether or not the results on HRQoL for an isolated CABG can
eventually be extrapolated to patients undergoing aortic valve surgery.

2. Patients and methods
2.1 Patients
With the aid of our database, Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital (CORRAD),
we identified 309 consecutive patients aged 70 years or older undergoing either a
primary isolated myocardial revascularization (CABG), an isolated aortic valve (AVR)
or a simultaneous aortic valve-coronary artery bypass (AVR+CABG) between October
2006 and June 2008. Of the total group 234 patients (75.6%), whose preoperative registration of HRQoL was complete, were entered in this study. Hospital mortality was
4/234 (1,7%), while during the first year postoperative another 10 patients (4,3%) died.
Of the 220 patients surviving the first year postoperative, 171 (77%) returned the followup survey. Yet, 113 patients returned a completed survey, all 58 patients with an incomplete survey, were contact by telephone to complete the HRQoL data. Thus, preoperative and one-year postoperative QoL information is available for a group of 171patients,
consisting of 102 CABG patients (the CABG group) and 69 AVR or AVR+CABG patients
(the AVR group). The EuroSCORE was used for risk stratification [6]
2.2 Quality of life
For the evaluation of QoL, the EuroQoL (EQ-5D) instrument was used. [7,8] This is a
standardized generic instrument to measure QoL, of which the validity is substantially corroborated. [8,9] The EQ-5D consists of 5 domains of health (mobility, self-care,
usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression), each of which is divided
into three levels: no problems (1), some or moderate problems (2), and extreme probQuality of life one year post myocardial revascularization and aortic valve replacement in
patients aged 70 years or older
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lems (3). Based on the response to this classification, a single index value is estimated
by applying a general population-based algorithm. [10] For example, state 21312 leads
to an EQ-5D index score of 0.54. Possible scores span a scale from -0.54 (state 33333) to
1.0 (state 11111), the latter representing perfect health. An EQ-5D index score of zero
corresponds with a HRQoL state that is all but death. In addition, patients scaled their
health on a visual analogue scale (EQ-VAS) ranging from 0 to 100, with 0 as the worst
possible health state and 100 as the best possible health state. Whereas the EQ-5D
index can be regarded as a societal-based composite global HRQoL measure, the EQVAS is a direct global HRQoL assessment from the patient’s perspective. In keeping
with our previous studies [11], we also evaluated the 5 domains of health separately by
coding them from 1 (the best) to 3 (the worst) and by subsequently transposing these
values to a metric scale.
To have an idea how HRQoL of our studied patients is in proportion of the normal
Dutch population we compare, without any statistical analysis, our results with
values as the presented by Essing-Bot ML et al. [12]

2.3 Surgical technique
All patients were operated on using standard cardiopulmonary bypass technique, aortic
and right atrial (two stage) cannulation, hypothermia (32-34˚C) and myocardial protection using cold crystalloid. For the patients undergoing a CABG, the mean time on the
extra-corporal circulation (ECC-time) was 118 ± 27 minutes (range 62-180) and the mean
duration of aortic cross-clamping (AoX-time) was 72 ± 17 minutes (range 35-135). In
this group the mean number of grafts was 2.0 ± 0.3 (1-3) with 4.6 ± 1.1 (2-8) distal anastomoses. For patients undergoing AVR or AVR+CABG, the mean ECC-time was 157± 43
(73-261) minutes and the mean AoX-time 91 ± 25 (51-161) minutes. Of all patients undergoing a myocardial revascularization, 89 % received at least one arterial graft.
2.4 Follow up
The data result from our yearly follow-up, a written survey sent directly to the patients,
patients with an incomplete follow-up survey were contacted by telephone by one of
the authors (LN) Both this follow-up and the preoperative registration of HRQoL data
are approved by the local ethical and research council. Participation happens on a
voluntary basis. [13]
2.5 Statistic analysis
Characteristics of patients are presented as percentages in case of dichotome variables and as mean ± standard deviation as well as range in case of numerical variables.
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Differences in percentages were tested with the chi-square test, numerical variables
with the t-test. Students’ t-tests were performed to examine the mean differences in
HRQoL between pre- and postoperative values. Statistical significance was assumed at
p£ 0.05.

3. Results
Of our total 309 patients undergoing CABG of AVR+CABG 75 patients did not participate in this study, because they did not delivered preoperative HRQoL information.
In this group preoperative variables, 46 CABG’s (58%), (p=0.532), mean age was 75.8 ±
4.1 years (p=0.81) and mean EuroSCORE 5.98 ±3.8 (p=0.497) show no significant difference with the preoperative variables of the studied group of 234 patients. In the study
group, of the 220 patients surviving the first year, we obtained from 171 (77%) patients
complete follow-up information. Table 1 presents the baseline characteristics and
major postoperative complications (definitions Table 2) of participants as well as of
the patients who dropped out in this study. There is no significant difference between
the two groups for any of these variables. Preoperative EQ-5D index and EQ-VAS don’t
show any significant differences between the two groups either.
Tabel 1 Baseline characteristics, postoperative morbidity and preoperative HRQoL
information of the 171 patients included versus 49 patients dropped out
because of lack of HRQoL follow-up information
Included
N=171 (%)

Dropped out
N= 49 (%)

Age (years)

75.2±3.7

75.9 ±3.8

0.721

Sex (male)

90 (52.6)

26 (53.1)

0.663

Euroscore (additive)
CABG (%)

p-value

5.4 ± 1.9

5.8 ± 201

0.541

102 (59.8 )

29 (61)

0.842
0.686

Resternotomy

13 (7.6)

2 (4.1)

Woundproblems

1 (0.9)

0

0.414

Renal failure

8 (3.5)

3 (2.8)

0.457
0.531

Stroke
EQ-5D index (preop)
EQ-VAS (preop)

3 (0.9)

0

0.6876 ± 0.272

0.6614 ± 0.293

0.472

58.7 ±19.8

57.34 ± 21.7

0.333

Preop: preoperative

Quality of life one year post myocardial revascularization and aortic valve replacement in
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Table 2 Variables and definitions
Variable

Definition

Resternotomy

Resternotomy for any cause

Wound problems

Sternal dehiscence with refixation, mediastinitis

Stroke

Postoperative cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic attack

Renal failure

Postoperative renal failure (creatinine ³ 1.7mg/dL [150 mmol/L]), dialysis

Table 3 shows the baseline characteristics, major postoperative morbidity and preHRQoL information of two studied groups. With the exception of a significant higher
risk (additive EuroSCORE) in the AVR-group (p=0.003), there is no significant difference
between the CABG and the AVR group for the baseline characteristics or morbidity.
Tabel 3 Baseline characteristics, postoperative morbidity and preoperative (preop)
HRQoL information of the CABG and the AVR-group
CABG (N=102)

AVR (N=69)

Age (years)

75.1±4.3 (70-85)

76.1 ±3.76 (70-88)

0.394

Sex (male)

60 (58.8)

30 (43.8)

0.296

4.8 ± 1.6 (3-11)

7.2 ± 1.4 (5-11)

0.003

5 (4.9)

8 (11.5)

0.075

0

1 (1.44)

0.174

Renal failure

3 (2.9)

5 (7.2)

0.068

Stroke

1(1.0)

2 (2.8)

0.155

0.68 ± 0.270 (-0.234 – 1.00)

0.67 ± 0.26 (-0.04)

0.639

55.6 ± 27.5 (0 -100)

65.7± 21.3 (30-100)

0.047
0.553

Euroscore (additive)
Resternotomy
Woundproblems

EQ-5D index (preop)
EQ-VAS (preop)

p-value

Mobility

1.51±0.60

1.65±0.62

Self-care

1.09±0.36

1.09±0.29

0.987

Usual activities

1.42±0.58

1.44±0.60

0.879

Pain/discomfort

1.81±0.63

1.82±0.56

0.914

Anxiety/depression

1.50±0.60

1.40±0.52

0.676
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HRQoL information of the two groups is not significantly different, except for the
preoperative VAS (p=0.047). The calculated means for the five domains of the EuroQoL
preoperatively are not significantly different between the CABG and the AVR group.
At one year postoperative, the EQ-5D index of the CABG group shows a significant
increase (p=0.038), while that of the AVR group does not (p=0.26) (Figure 1). The
EQ-VAS registration, however, shows a significant increase for both the CABG group
(p=0.003) and the AVR group (p=0.021) (Figure 2).
Considering the 5 domains of the follow-up registered HRQoL, (Table 4) in the AVR
group only the item ‘pain and discomfort’ shows a significantly better score postoperatively (p=0.006). In the CABG group, mobility (p=0.016), pain and discomfort
(p=0.015) and anxiety (p=0.036) get significantly better scores postoperatively.

EQ-5D index score (mean)

0,90
0,85
0,80
0,75
0,70
0,65
0,60
preoperative

postoperative

Figure 1 EQ-5D index of CABG –group (full line) and the AVR-group (dotted line) preversus postoperative. CABG: 0.67 ±0.27 versus 0.76±0.26 (p=0.038),AVR:
0.71±0.26 versus 0.78±0.25 (p=0.26)
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EQ-5D index score (mean)

80

70

60

50

postoperative

preoperative

Figure 2 EQ-VAS of CABG –group (full line) and the AVR-group (dotted line) preversus postoperative. CABG: 55.7 ± 26.8 versus 71.9 ±20.6 (p=0.000) AVR:
65.7±16.9 versus 76.6±20.3 (p=0.021)
Table 4. pre –versus postoperative HRQoL information CABG and AVR Group

EQ-5D index
EQ-VAS

Preoperative versus postoperative

Preoperative versus postoperative

CABG
N=102
0.68±0.27 0.78±0.26
55.6 ± 27.5 71.9±20.4

AVR
N=69
0.67 ± 0.26 0.71 ±0.25
65.7± 21.3 74.6 ± 16.2

p-value
0.038
0.003

p-value
0.26
0.021

Mobility

1.51±0.60

1.39±0.58

0.0 16

1.65±0.62

1.55±0.63

0.144

Self-care

1.09±0.36

1.21±0.59

1.000

1.09±0.29

1.21±0.51

0.400

Usual activities

1.42±0.58

1.31±0.52

0.179

1.44±0.60

1.28±0.59

0.101

Pain/discomfort

1.81±0.63

1.58±0.63

0.015

1.82±0.56

1.49±0.63

0.006

Anxiety/depression

1.50±0.60

1.35±0.55

0.036

1.40±0.52

1.49±0.65

0.615

Table 5 presents pre and follow-up data of the studied groups and also the value of the
general Dutch population aged 70 to 79 years, indicated as ‘standard’. [12]
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Table 5. Comparison of patients HRQoL data with the values of the Dutch population
aged between 70 and 79 years. (standard). EQ-VAS (mean ± SD) and percentage (%) reporting each level of problem
Variable

pre
CABG
AVR
55.7 ± 26.5 65.7± 24.9

EQ-VAS
Mobility
1
49.2
2
45.0
3
5.8
Self-care
1
89.2
2
8.8
3
1.9
Usual activity
1
64.7
2
31.3
3
3.9
Pain/discomfort
1
31.3
2
55.8
3
12.7
Anxiety/depression
1
54.9
2
40.1
3
4.9

Standard
79.1±17.2

CABG
71.4±20.4

post
AVR
74.6 ± 16.2

Total
73.3±19.7

45.1
48.5
6.4

83.8
16.1
0.0

66.6
28.4
5.0

43.4
47.8
8.8

57.3
56.3
6.4

92.7
4.3
2.8

90.6
7.0
2.4

90.7
8.6
0.7

87.3
3.9
8.8

82.6
13.0
4.4

84.4
8.4
6.8

56.5
34.7
8.6

61.4
32.7
5.8

72.9
20.7
6.4

71.6
25.5
2.9

78.2
14.5
7.3

74.9
20.0
5.1

28.9
57.9
13.0

30.4
62.5
12.3

48.6
49.3
2.1

47.0
45.0
8.0

53.4
40.0
6.6

50.2
42.5
7.3

52.2
44.9
2.9

53.8
42.1
4.1

74.3
25.0
0.7

68.8
27.8
3.4

59.4
31.8
8.6

64.2
29.8
6.0

Total
58.7±19.8

39.1
53.6
7.2

The mean value of the EQ-VAS and the percentage of patients reporting no problem
for each domain is lower than the standard with exception for self-care. After one year
the EQ-VAS tends to the standard EQ-VAS. For the different domains there is an increase of the percentage of patients reporting no problems, with exception of self–care,
what remains equal or comparable with the preoperative and the standard value.
Mobility and anxiety/depression show an increase of the patients without problems,
however remain clear under the percentage of the standard. Usual activity and pain/
discomfort show a percentage of patients without problems even higher than the
standard values.

Quality of life one year post myocardial revascularization and aortic valve replacement in
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4. Discussion
This report shows that at one year postoperative, the improvement of HRQoL for
patients of 70 years or older undergoing an isolated CABG is different from that of
patients undergoing aortic valve surgery. While both groups report a significant
improvement of their EQ-VAS, i.e. from their subjective perspective, only the CABG
group shows a significant increase by standards of the societal-based measurement.
The studied patient population consisted of 171 patients, i.e. 77% of the 220 patients
who were initially included in this study. This is less than in our previous study [10]
where we were able to include over 80% of the initial patient population. A possible
reason for this difference is that, in contrast to our previous study, the present study
only included patients of 70 years or older. It is plausible that older patients have a
lower response rate, and certainly that they are less comprehensive in the completion
of the different QoL-items of the questionnaire. We contacted only patients with an
incomplete follow-up survey because of these patients we were sure that they were
willing to cooperate in our follow-up, what is important because our follow up is
based on a voluntary cooperation.
The 49 patients who dropped out because of no follow-up information show no significant differences in age, gender, operative risk calculated by the EuroSCORE or ratio
of CABG’s. Furthermore, the percentage of postoperative complications is not significantly different either. Also the preoperative registered EQ-5D index and the EQ-VAS
were comparable. Even the 75 patients of our total cohorts of 309 patients, who were
not incorporated in the study, show no significant difference in the preoperative variables with the study population. Therefore we suppose that the studied group is representative for the whole cohort of patients of 70 years or older undergoing an isolated
CABG or an AVR.
In the study-group of 171 patients results of the EuroSCORE showed a significant difference between the CABG and the AVR group (p=0.0003). However, in the
EuroSCORE risk model, patients undergoing an AVR are coded under “other than
a CABG” and consequently receive two extra points. The difference in EuroSCORE
results disappears when this item is not registered for the patients undergoing an AVR
(EuroSCORE CABG 4.7 ± 1.6 versus EuroSCORE AVR 5.2 ± 1.4; p=0.124). This means
that the patient- and operative-related risks for both groups are not significantly
different.
The preoperative EQ-5D index does not show significant differences between both
groups. The calculated mean score of the five different domains shows no significant
difference between the CABG and the AVR group either. The EQ-VAS of the CABG
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group, however, is (only just) significantly lower than that of the AVR group (p=0.047).
Possible angina as a symptom of coronary atherosclerosis has more influence on
patients’ subjective perspective. However, this could also lead us to suppose that
more CABG patients should be complaining about pain and discomfort, which is not
confirmed by the score of this specific domain of the EuroQoL. Another possibility is
that aortic valve stenosis or insufficiency is more a slow disease, to what people adapt.
At one year postoperative there is a significant increase of the EQ-VAS for both
groups. This corresponds with several other studies as well as our own previous study
in which patients aged 75 years or older showed a significant VAS improvement.
[5,10,14-17] Despite the fact that both groups show a significant increase, there is a
mean increase of 29% (from 55.7 to 71.9) in the CABG group while there is only one of
16% in the AVR group (from 65.7 to 76.6). This is quite different and of course related
to the low preoperative EQ-VAS score of the CABG group. It confirms that the most
impaired and thus lowest the HRQoL preoperatively, the most advancements can be
made postoperatively. In the CABG group one also finds a significant increase of the
EQ-5D index. The AVR group as well shows an increased EQ-5D index, yet it does not
reach statistical significance. The mean score improvement in the CABG group is
13% versus 10% in the AVR group. Considering the calculated means of the different
domains, it is clear that the CABG group has more benefits - 3 items improve significantly after the operation, compared to only 1 item in the AVR group. It is remarkable,
however, that in the present series of CABG patients improvements in mobility, pain
and anxiety are shown, while the older group described in our previous study [10]
only accounted for a statistical improvement of the item ‘self-care’. It is striking that
the postoperative calculated values were very similar with the previous study, while
the preoperative scores of the current study group were higher. Both groups are quite
different, though, as the group in our previous study included only patients of 75
years or older with stable angina (NYHA class less than IV). This latter criterion can
account for the lower preoperative score for the EuroQoL items in our previous study.
Keeping this in mind, we again need to stress the importance of a good description of
the studied group and the danger of generalizing results.
Our comparison with the normal Dutch population aged between 70 and 79 years
shows that despite the increase of the HRQoL, this HRQoL is lower than the HRQoL of
the standard population. The used standard, however, is dated from 1993. [11] On the
one hand, the health related problems for the older people are not really changed over
the years, on the other hand, certainly for older patients we think there were a lot of
‘social’ changes which can influence their perception. The high percentage of patients
without problems with self-care, is probably related to the question concerning selfQuality of life one year post myocardial revascularization and aortic valve replacement in
patients aged 70 years or older
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care, if you can’t wash or dress yourself you have a problem. Certainly, patients undergoing cardiac surgery are a selected group. Also for the domain usual activities. But it
is clear that the operation increases the percentage of patients without problems for
the domain mobility, reduces anxiety and depression, and pain, discomfort. For this
last domain, the number of patients reporting no problems seems much higher than
the standard. Probably because patients compare their pain and discomfort with the
preoperative situation.
The small size of the studied population and the short follow-up period are the major
limitations of the current study. However, several studies concerning this subject have
the same limitations. [14-16] Other points, we make no difference between patients
undergoing an isolated AVR and a combined AVR+CABG. But again, this would
results in smaller groups. We do not make a difference between HRQoL limitations
due to the cardiac problems and other comorbidity. Lung and vascular problems may
also have an impact on the daily life, especially in older patients such as those included
in this study. We do, however, think that in the first year postoperative the importance
of these comorbidity is not so important. A general remark is that in elderly patients, a
friability score could give a better idea of their HRQoL, yet at this moment there is no
validated friability score on hand.
We conclude that, in elderly patients, HRQoL strongly increases after CABG and AVR.
Patients feel better and subjectively experience a better quality of life. However, this
study suggests that the improvement of functional and social quality of life is less
far-going in patients undergoing AVR than in patients undergoing CABG. This means
also that we must take care in extrapolating the results on QoL of CABG patients to
patients undergoing aortic valve surgery.
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Abstract
Of 415 patients, 200 undergoing aortic valve replacement (AVR) and 215 undergoing
an AVR in combination with a myocardial revascularization (CABG), preoperative
HRQoL data were complete. From this group, 224 patients had a follow-up of one
year. To assess HRQoL, the EuroQoL instrument was used. The EQ-5D index score
was calculated, based on separate scores of 5 health domains, to express the global
health status of the patient. The EQ visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to describe
patients’ subjective HRQoL.
At the baseline, the EQ-5D shows no significant differences between both groups.
The EQ-VAS, however, is statistically significantly lower in the AVR+CABG patients
(p=0.031). At one year postoperatively, both groups show a statistically significant
increase for the EQ-VAS (p=0.001and p=0.001) and for the EQ-5D (p=0.001 and
p=0.001). This increase, however, is only ascertained for the domain pain and discomfort (p=0.001) in the AVR group, and for mobility (p=0.018), usual activity (p=0.001),
pain/discomfort (p=0.001) and anxiety (p=0.001) in the AVR+CABG group. At the
baseline, coronary artery disease has a negative influence on the patients’ HRQoL,
especially on the EQ-VAS. Postoperatively, all patients experience a significantly
better HRQoL. However, the patients undergoing combined surgery experience more
benefit from the operation.
Key words: Aortic valve replacement, Coronary artery disease, Quality of life,
EuroQoL, follow-up
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1. Introduction
Improvements in survival and health related quality of life (HRQoL) are the main
goals of cardiac surgery [1,2]. In patients undergoing aortic valve replacement (AVR)
the combination with coronary artery disease (CAD) is known to negatively influence
the short- and long-term survival [3-4]. Whether or not CAD influences the HRQoL,
however, preoperatively as well as postoperatively, is still questionable. This is important because in several studies concerning HRQoL post valve surgery patients with
isolated or combined procedures were considered as one group. [5-6]
The aim of this study is to evaluate the influence of CAD on HRQoL in patients
undergoing AVR. Additionally, if CAD appears to have no effect, then both groups can
keep on being combined in HRQoL evaluation after AVR surgery.

2. Patients and methods
2.1 Patients
With the aid of our database, Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital
(CORRAD), we first identified 549 consecutive patients aged 55 years or older who
underwent either an AVR or a combined aortic valve-coronary artery bypass operation (AVR+CABG) between October 2006 and August 2010. Of this initial group 415
(76%) patients completed the preoperative HRQoL (the total group). Thirty-nine
patients were in NYHA class IV, 286 patients in NYHA class III and the other 90
patients were in NYHA class I or II
Secondly, a subset of 239 patients was identified for the one year follow-up (patients
operated before May 2009). (It must be noted that this subgroup was only determined
by the date of operation and the resulting possibility of a one-year follow-up.) Hospital
mortality was 7 (2,9%) and during the first year another 8 (3.3%) patients died. Of the
remaining 224 patients, 50 were lost to follow-up or had incomplete postoperative
data. Therefore, pre- and postoperative data were available for 174 (78%) patients (the
follow-up group).
The total group consisted of 215 (52%) AVR+CABG patients, the follow-up group of
102 (59%) AVR+CABG patients. The EuroSCORE was used for risk stratification. [7]
Table 1 presents the studied variables and their definitions.
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2.2 Quality of life
For the evaluation of QoL, the EuroQoL (EQ-5D) instrument was used. [8] This is a
standardized generic instrument to measure QoL, of which the validity is substantially
corroborated. The EQ-5D consists of 5 domains of health (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression), each of which is divided into three levels:
no problems (1), some or moderate problems (2), and extreme problems (3). Based on the
response to this classification, a single index value is estimated by applying a general
Table 1 Variables and definitions
Variable
Age (years)
BMI
Diabetes
Vascular disease
Neurological disease
Renal disease
Pulmonary disease
Preoperative myocardial
infarction (Pre-MI)
Hospital mortality

Definitions
Years
Body Mass Index
Diet-controlled, oral therapy or insulin dependent diabetes
Peripheral -, abdominal vascular pathology or operation
Cerebrovascular accidents and /or transient ischemic attack
Renal failure (creatinine ³ 200 mmol/L] preoperative dialysis
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and/or history of previous
lung disease
History of myocardial infarction before the operation
All mortality during postoperative hospital stay at the cardiac
surgery stay.

population-based algorithm. [9] For example, state 21312 leads to an EQ-5D index
score of 0.54. Possible scores span a scale from -0.54 (state 33333) to 1.0 (state 11111),
the latter representing perfect health. An EQ-5D index score of zero corresponds with
a HRQoL state that is all but death. In addition, patients scaled their health on a visual
analogue scale (EQ-VAS) ranging from 0 to 100, with 0 as the worst possible health
state and 100 as the best possible health state. Whereas the EQ-5D index can be regarded as a societal-based composite global HRQoL measure, the EQ-VAS is a direct global
HRQoL assessment from the patient’s perspective. In keeping with our previous work
[10] we also evaluated the 5 domains of health separately by coding them from 1 (the
best) to 3 (the worst) and by subsequently transposing these values to a metric scale.

2.3 Surgical technique
All patients were operated using standard cardiopulmonary bypass technique, aortic
and right atrial (two stage) cannulation, hypothermia (32-34°C) and myocardial
protection using crystalloid cardioplegia. For the patients undergoing only AVR, the
mean time on the extra-corporal circulation (ECC-time) was 97±25 min (range 60-189)
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and the mean duration of aortic cross-clamping (AoX-time) was 67±16 min (31-135).
176 (88%) of these patients received a biological and 24 (12%) a mechanical valve.
For patients undergoing AVR+CABG, the mean ECC-time was 152±40 min (range
75-272) and the mean AoX-time 105±27 min (range 55-205). In this group the mean
number of grafts was 1.5±0.5 (range 1-2) with 2.5±1.4 (range 1-7) distal anastomoses.
Of all patients undergoing AVR+CABG, 65% received at least one arterial graft. In the
AVR+CABG group, 191 (89%) patients received a biological and 24 (11%) patients a
mechanical valve.

2.4 Follow up
The HRQoL data results from our yearly-organized follow-up, a written survey sent
directly to the patients. Both the preoperative and follow-up registration of data are
approved by local ethical and research council. Participation is on a voluntary basis.
[11]
2.5 Statistical analysis
Characteristics of patients are presented as percentage for dichotome variables,
and as mean ± standard deviation, and range for numerical variables. Differences
in percentages were tested with the chi-square test and numerical variables were
tested with the t-test or Mann-Whitney test when appropriate. Student’s t-test were
performed to examine the mean differences between pre- and postoperative HRQoL.
Statistical significance was assumed at p ≤ 0.05. .

3. Results
The characteristics of the 415 patients in the total group are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Baseline characteristics, EuroSCORE risk and HRQoL information of the
total group
Variable

Age (years)
Sex (male)
BMI
Diabetes
Preop diuretics
Vascular disease
Neurological disease
Pulmonary disease
Renal failure
Pre- MI
Reoperation
Additive EuroSCORE
Logistic EuroSCORE
EQ-5D
EQ-VAS

Patients

AVR

AVR+CABG

N=415 (%)
71.7±7.3
(55-88)
260 (62.7)
27.7±4.6
(15.4-46.7)
95 (22.9)
112 (26.0)
59 (14.2)
26 (6.3)
73 (17.6)
7 (1.7)
50 (12.0)
16 (3.9)
6.2±2.2
(2-16)
6.9±6.0
(1.51-69.1)
0.72±0.26
(-0.13 -1.00)
62.9±19.3
(8-100)

N=200 (%)
71.1±7.6
(55-88)
113 (56.5)
27.9±4.7
(15.4-46.7)
37 (18.5)
47 (23.5)
22 (11.0)
8 (4.0)
35 (17.5)
0(0.0)
11 (5.5)
12(6.0)
5.9±2.2
(2-16)
6.4±6.5
(1.51-69.1)
0.72±0.27
(0.0- 1.00)
64.8±20.0
(8-100)

N=215 (%)
72.3±7.1
(55-87)
147(68.4)
27.5±4.5
(18.1-41.7)
58 (27.0)
65 (30.2)
37 (17.2)
18 (8.4)
38 (17.7)
7(3.3)
39 (18.1)
4 (1.9)
6.4±2.2
(2-13)
7.3±5.6
(1.51-38.4)
0.71±0.26
(-0.13 – 1.00)
61.1±18.5
(10-100)

AVR versus
AVR+CABG
p-value
0.081
0.012
0.358
0.040
0.123
0.070
0.066
0.963
0.010
0.001
0.029
0.011
0.007
0.479
0.031

AVR: aortic valve replacement, AVR+CABG: combined aortic valve replacement and coronary artery
bypass grafting.

Analysis shows a significant difference in male-female ratio (p=0.012), as well as a
significantly higher prevalence of diabetes (0.040), preoperative myocardial infarction (p=0.001) and renal failure (p=0.010), additive EuroSCORE (p=0.011) and logistic
EuroSCORE (p=0.007) in the AVR+CABG group. The calculated EQ-5D index is not
significantly different between the two groups, but the EQ-VAS-score (p=0.031) is,
being significantly lower for the AVR+CABG group. The calculated means of the
EQ-5D and the patient distribution within the five domains show no differences
between the two groups (Table 3).
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Table 3. T
 he calculated means of the EQ-5D and the patient distribution within the
five domains
Variable

Patients

AVR

N=415 (%)
N=200 (%)
Means ± SD of the different domains
Mobility
1.50±0.59
1.45±0.59
Self-care
1.10±0.36
1.10±0.38
Usual activities
1.37±0.57
1.32±0.53
Pain/discomfort
1.69±0.63
1.67±0.64
Anxiety/depression
1.46±0.57
1.48±0.58
Distribution of the patients in the different domains
Mobility
1
228 (54.9)
120 (60.0)
2
165 (39.8)
69 (34.5)
3
22 (5.3)
11 (5.5)
Self-care
1
381 (91.8)
184 (92.0)
2
25 (6.0)
11 (5.5)
3
9 (2.2)
5 (2.5)
Usual activities
1
280 (67.5)
143 (71.5)
2
115 (27.7)
50 (25.0)
3
20 (4.8)
7 (3.5)
Pain/discomfort
1
165 (39.8)
84 (42.0)
2
210 (50.6)
97 (48.5)
3
40 (9.6)
19 (9.5)
Anxiety/depression
1
242 (58.3)
113 (56.5)
2
155 (37.3)
78 (39.0)
3
18 (4.3)
9 (4.5)

AVR+CABG
N=215 (%)

AVR versus.
AVR+CABG
p-value

1.54±0.59
1.10±0.36
1.42±0.60
1.72±0.63
1.44±0.57

0.110
0.942
0.068
0.463
0.504
0.105

108 (50.2)
96 (44.7)
11 (5.1)
0.830
197(91.6)
14 (6.5)
4 (1.9)
0.188
137 (63.7)
65 (30.2)
13 (6.0)
0.660
81 (37.7)
113 (52.6)
21 (9.8)
0.770
129 (60.0)
77 (35.8)
9 (4.2)

AVR: aortic valve replacement, AVR+CABG :combined aortic valve replacement and coronary artery
bypass grafting.

The follow-up group of 174 patients, 72 AVR and 102 AVR+CABG, did not show any
statistically significant difference in relation to the baseline characteristics, QoL-5D
index and EQ-VAS if compared with the total group (data not shown). At one year
postoperatively, however, the EQ-5D index and the EQ-VAS-score showed a significant increase for both the
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AVR group (p=0.001 and p=0.001) and the AVR+CABG group (p=0.001 and p=0.001)
(Table 4). Considering the 5 domains of the Euro HRQoL, the AVR group only showed
significant improvements with regard to the item ‘pain and discomfort’ (p=0.001). In
the AVR+CABG group, aspects of ‘mobility’ (p=0.018), ‘usual activity’ (p=0.001) and
‘anxiety’ (0.001), in addition to that of ‘pain/discomfort’ (p=0.001), get statistically
significant better scores.
Table 4. Difference between preoperative and postoperative (1-year) EQ-5D index,
EQ-VAS and the different domains of the patients undergoing isolated aortic
valve replacement and combined aortic valve replacement and coronary
artery bypass grafting.
Variable

AVR
Preop.

Postop.

AVR+CABG

Mean diffe-

p value

Preop.

Postop.

rence

Mean diffe- p value
rence

EQ-5D index

0.71±0.27

0.81±0.23

0.10±0.27

0.001

0.69±0.27

0.82±0.22

0.13±0.29

0.001

EQ-VAS

62.5±20.0

76.0±17.6

13.5±21.8

0.001

62.0±17.8

74.9±16.1

12.9±19.7

0.001

Mobility

1.54±0.60

1.43±0.62

-0.11±0.68

0.172

1.57±0.62

1.42±0.55

-0.15±0.62

0.018

Self-care

1.08±0.33

1.11±0.40

0.03±0.44

0.596

1.12±0.38

1.13±0.46

0.01±0.43

0.820
0.001

Usual activity

1.32±0.55

1.21±0.47

-0.11±0.68

0.172

1.44±0.62

1.23±0.47

-0.22±0.65

Pain/discomfort

1.72±0.66

1.42±0.52

-0.31±0.70

0.001

1.75±0.67

1.40±0.55

-0.35±0.70

0.001

Anxiety/

1.46±0.58

1.33±0.53

-0.13±0.63

0.095

1.47±0.58

1.26±0.51

-0.21±0.63

0.001

depression

AVR: aortic valve replacement, AVR+CABG: combined aortic valve replacement and coronary artery
bypass grafting. Preop.: preoperative, Postop.: postoperative (1 year)

4. Discussion
This study evaluates the influence of combined coronary artery disease in patients
undergoing AVR surgery on HRQoL before and at one year postoperatively. In the
present study, only patients aged 55 or older were included. This age limit is of course
arbitrary, however is made because in the AVR group most patients under 55 years are
operated, for congenital aortic valve disease
As other studies have shown [3,12], there is a higher percentage of women undergoing isolated AVR. A possible explanation is the lower prevalence of CAD among
women [13], which is probably not different in patients having aortic valve disease.
Another variable that reached a significant difference is the incidence of previous
cardiac surgery. This corresponds with the studies of Kurlansky et al. and Akins et
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al [14]. It may be that these patients have often had prior CABG, yet the fact that they
underwent an isolated AVR, suggests that at that time there was no need for myocardial revascularization.
The significantly higher prevalence of diabetes, preoperative myocardial infarction
and renal failure highlights the combination of CAD and associated diseases. The fact
that the additive and logistic EuroSCOREs are significantly higher in the AVR+CABG
group can be explained by the significantly higher prevalence of renal failure, some
recent myocardial infarction, registered under myocardial infarction and the higher,
though not significantly so, incidence of vascular and neurological disease, all risk
variables of the EuroSCORE. The higher percentage of women, however, as well as a
higher percentage of pervious cardiac surgeries in the AVR group, reduces the difference in calculated EuroSCORE.
Preoperatively, patients with significant CAD have a significantly lower EQ-VAS, but
the EQ-5D is of the same kind. The calculated means and the distribution of the five
domains of the EuroQoL registration show no significant differences either. Possible
angina as a symptom of coronary atherosclerosis has more influence on the patient’s
EQ-VAS.
At one year postoperatively, both groups show significant improvements for
HRQoL (EQ-5D and the EQ-VAS). This finding is in keeping with several other studies
concerning AVR [6,15]. For both groups, the increase of the EQ-5D is statistically
significant. The mean score improvement in the AVR group is about 14% (from 0.71
to 0.81) and about 18% (from 0.69 to 0.82) in the AVR+CABG group. This suggests that
the increase of the EQ-5D is higher in the AVR+CABG group. Regarding the calculated
means of the EQ-5D domains, it is clear that the AVR+CABG group has more benefits:
four items improve significantly after the operation, compared with only one item in
the AVR group. In both groups there is a significant improvement for the domain pain
and discomfort. Only in the AVR+CABG group, however, there is a significant improvement, with a decrease in the mean for the domain anxiety/ depression, patients
with CAD are probably more concerned that they will suffer a myocardial infarction,
and these patients feel more confident after CABG. The significant decrease for usual
activities and mobility in the AVR+CABG probably has to do with the higher, although
not significantly, preoperative value for these domains. Which can be explained
because of the CAD in these patients. Both groups show statistically significant increase in the EQ-VAS. For the AVR group, it adds up to about 20% (from 62.5 to 76,0); for
the AVR+CABG group it is 21% (from 62.0 to 74.9).
Before drawing our conclusion, we must realize that the studied number of patients
is small. Our total group, however, consists of 415 patients with a registered preopeThe impact of coronary artery disease on the quality of life of patients undergoing isolated or
combined aortic valve replacement
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rative HRQoL This is, to our knowledge, one of the largest groups with a documented
preoperative HRQoL registration that has been published. Other work refers only to
postoperatively registered HRQoL. [5] The study of Sedrakyan is the only one of our
references that compares preoperatively and postoperatively registered HRQoL, but
his study group consists of only 220 patients [6]. Our follow-up group is smaller (174
patients) and follow-up is restricted to only one year, but again, this is one of the rare
studies with pre- and postoperative HRQoL information. Other remarks about the use
of the EuroQoL and the fact that we evaluate the five domains of health separately,
transposing these values to a metric scale and about the influence of comorbidity
during follow-up, were already discussed in our previous paper. [10] The fact that in
the total group (24%) as in the follow-up group (22%) patients could not be included
because of lack of the QoL data have several reasons: participation is on a voluntary
basis. [15], but also, and this was certainly true in the follow-up group, because we
analyzed only complete cases, so that subjects with missing values are excluded from
analysis.
Despite these limitations we conclude, that at baseline coronary artery disease has
a negative influence on the patient’s HRQoL, especially the EQ-VAS (the patient’s
subjective perspective). Postoperatively, both groups experience a better HRQoL.
According to the HRQoL domains, however, patients who underwent AVR+CABG
surgery experience a more comprehensible improvement. Because coronary artery
disease has a negative influence on the baseline HRQoL of the patients and patients
who undergo combined surgery experience more benefit from the operation, it does
not seem opportune to combine these two groups for the evaluation of HRQoL after
aortic valve replacement. In order to confirm our conclusions, however, further larger
studies are necessary.
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Abstract
Improved quality of life is a major goal for cardiac surgery. This review concerns 29
articles published between January 2004 to December 2010. Only 9 studies present
preoperative and postoperative registered quality of life data. These studies have a
short follow-up and a limited number of included patients. Most other studies start
at a certain moment in the follow-up and compare different patient groups or techniques, but do not evaluate postoperative versus preoperative quality of life. In an
era of evidence-based medicine, there is a lack of major and well-organized clinical
studies dealing with quality of life post cardiac surgery. Based on this review five
requirements for ‘good’ studies on this subject are formulated. Information about
the total number of patients that could be included; the number of patients actually
included; Information about preoperative quality of life; Information of what was done
about patients with missing data; And at minimum information about demographics,
comorbidity and the cardiac risk of patients who were not included or who dropped
out. These points seem to us to be essential for validation of the results presented.
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Introduction
Although improved quality of life is, a major objective of cardiac surgery, [1,2] there
are few reports concerning quality of life after cardiac surgery. Quality of life relates to
more than just the presence of symptoms of disease or the side effects of a treatment
or surgery; It is the based on how patients perceive and experience these manifestations in their daily life. Quality of life covers a broad range of experiences related to one’s
overall well-being. This means that quality of life is based on subjective functioning
in relation with personal expectations and is defined by subjective experiences and
perceptions.
During the past five years, our group has published several studies concerning
quality of life (QoL) post cardiac surgery. [3-6] However, when elaborating the
discussions of these studies, we were confronted with several curious observations
concerning the number of patients, the follow-up time and the availability of preoperative QoL-data. Those who reviewed our studies have also, and rightly so, been critical to these aspects.
This review focuses on these three points, because they are of fundamental value for
the conclusions of studies concerning QoL post cardiac surgery. It must be clear that
we do not discuss the different QoL questionnaires or the methodology of analyses,
because other papers deal with these subjects. [7-9]

Material and Methods
Using PubMed we performed a search for articles concerning quality of life before
and after cardiac surgery and we restricted for publications from January 2004 to
December 2010 . The search command is presented in Table 1.

Results
Thirty-three papers were found using the search on PubMed. [3-6,10-38] For this
review we excluded the four studies that were generated by our own group.[3-6] The
other 29 studies were screened for the three respective study points.(10-38) Table 2
summarize our results. Beside the study, the effective number of patients with QoL
information, the follow-up period, mean, median or range, the knowledge of preoperative QoL information (yes or no) and the primary intention of the study is presented.
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Table 1. PubMed search command.
#1 Quality of life[MESH]
#2 SF 36/Short Form 36 [Title/Abstract]
#3 EuroQoL/EQ-5D [Title/Abstract]
#4 Thoracic Surgery [MESH]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#5 Cardiac surgery [Title/Abstract]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#6 Heart surgery [Title/Abstract]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#7 Coronary artery bypass [MESH]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#8 Aortic valve replacement [Title/Abstract] AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#9 Mitral valve replacement [Title/Abstract]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#10 Tricuspid valve replacement [Title/Abstract]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#11 Aortic root replacement [Title/Abstract]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
#12 Ascending aortic replacement [Title/Abstract]AND #1 OR #2 OR #3
Limits: Published in the last 5 years, English

Only 9 out of 29 (31%) studies present preoperative QoL data and compare these
with postoperative data.[16,19,22,24,29,30,31,36,38] The other 20 studies start with a
number of patients that were identified only postoperatively. The follow-up period in
these studies varies between a couple of months and several years. However the term
‘follow-up’ is rather misleading because it was only after identifying the surviving
patients at that point of follow-up that the patients were invited to fill out a QoL questionnaire. Afterwards, the resulting data is primarily used for a comparison between
different techniques – off pump versus on pump, [13,22,24] mechanical versus biological valve implantation, [10,26,34] – or different patients groups – male versus female,
older than 70 years versus younger patients, as indicated in Table 2. Here, only patients
who survived the ‘follow-up period’ and whose registered QoL data is complete, are
included in the analysis.
As already mentioned before, only 9 studies present pre- and postoperative QoL data.
These studies have a slightly shorter follow-up time, from 3 months to one year, than
the previously described group. Six of these nine studies only give information about
the number of patients included in the study.[16,24,31,36,38] They give no information
on the total number of patients that could have been included in the study, nor do they
provide reasons for their exclusion. Only three studies start with a description of the
initial group of patients, although none of these studies provide information about the
operative risk and/or preoperative QoL of the non-included patient group either.[19,
22, 29] The three studies do show that the group of patients that was actually studied
is only a small part of the number of patients that could have been included in the
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study. (reference 19: 168/256 (65%):-6 months follow-up, reference 22;120/206 (58%): 3
months follow-up, reference 29: 185/422 (44%): 6 months follow-up).

Discussion
This review shows that information about QoL after cardiac surgery is limited, not
only because the number of studies is small but also because the set-up of the studies
is very different. That quality of life seems like only a soft endpoint in comparison
with survival, is certainly one reason. Soft endpoints are difficult to evaluate and
highly individual. Quality of life covers several domains, each affecting the others.
Furthermore, the point of departure is different for each patient, and so are the
expectations of the operation. Yet, in contrast to survival studies, which start with
a number of living patients and compare that to the number of patients still alive
at a certain moment postoperatively, most QoL-studies do not start with preoperative QoL data. In these studies, QoL is used (or misused) to compare the effect of,
for example different techniques on the QoL of the patients. These results, however,
are very questionable. For one, there is no information about the preoperative QoL.
Second, patients are selected at a certain moment postoperatively and only those
patients that meet the study criteria – complete QoL information – are eventually
included in the evaluation. If we compare this with a simple survival analysis, this
means that at a certain moment postoperatively, a number of surviving patients were
identified and conclusions were taken about survival based on only the patients that
meet the study criteria- survival. This should mean 100% survival. Another point is
that several of these studies pretend to have a long follow-up period. These studies are,
however, also misleading. The patients included have a certain follow-up period, but
QoL-information is provided only at one moment: The studies do not provide information on how QoL has changed during the follow-up period.
The few studies that start with a preoperative QoL registration and go on to compare
it to a postoperative QoL registration, have a problem of a different kind, since they
can only include patients with a complete pre- and postoperative registration of the
QoL data in the final analysis. In these studies it is important for the preoperative QoL
data of the studied group to be compared to the preoperative QoL data of the excluded
group before the conclusion based on the studied data are generalized for the total
population. A striking aspect of these studies is the high drop-out of patients, even at
a relatively short follow-up time. In contrast to survival studies, where the only criterion is survival – yes or no –, these QoL studies make use of QoL questionnaires based
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on several domains. Therefore, it is not only important that patients reply to the questionnaire; it also important for them to provide a clear and complete reply. This often
proves to be a problem and is an important reason for the high drop-out of patients.
It is no coincidence that studies with both pre- and postoperative data have only a
limited follow-up. In our personal experience, we also see a progressive drop-out of
patients participating in our yearly organized follow-up after two or three years of
follow-up. [39] This drop-out is not the same or identical as ‘lost for follow-up’. Patients
reply to the questionnaire, however with missing data for the evaluation of their QoL.
Mostly complete case analysis is performed; all subjects with missing values are
excluded. That all patients with missing data have to be excluded in a study is pity and
decreases the validity of the study. It is possible to input missing data, however this
needs good knowledge of imputation models and if used, has to be described clearly.
[40] Another point, which is not the focus of our review but is something to be aware
of nonetheless, is that when the follow-up is long, it is questionable whether the used
QoL-questionnaire gives good information at that specific moment. For example, if
QoL is studied after 10 years in a patient population operated at an age of 70 years
or older. At the moment of follow-up, the patients will be over 80 years old; an age to
which friability questionnaires will probably give more information about QoL than
the SF36 or EuroQoL questionnaire that was used preoperatively.
In an era where evidence-based medicine is of such great importance, the lack
of QoL information post cardiac surgery seems incomprehensible. However, is the
problem not the absence of good prospective studies, more than the absence of QoL
–information studies. Reality is that in cardiac surgery prospective studies constitute
the minority of our outcome research. Methodologically it would be also very difficult to obtain good QoL data that will answer clinical questions. For example, if one
wanted to study the impact of arterial grafting on QoL, one would need to follow up
few thousand patients for up to 10 years. Another important, but insoluble, question
is of course to what degree the described difficulties and the lack of QoL-information
impactions affect our surgical practice and knowledge. The lack of major and wellorganized clinical studies dealing with post cardiac surgery quality of life is understandable and a lot of studies do not provide real information about the impact of
cardiac surgery on patients QoL.
In spite of all above made objections, but based on this review, we formulate five
minimal basic requirements to increase the value of studies concerning quality of life
post cardiac surgery.
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Table 2. Quality of life and cardiac surgery.
Study (reference)
Aboud et al (10)

No
pat.
136

Follow-up
period
2 years

Preop
QoL
no

Accola et al (11)

529

no

Akhyari et al (12)
Ascione et al (13)
Barry et al (14)

38
328
1072

9 months
-18 years
3.2 and 4.2 years
3 years
6 months

Bjessmo et al (15)
Bonaros et al (16)
Bradshaw et al (17)

210
10 years
120
6 months
2051 10 years

no
yes
no

Dunning et al (18)

621

10 years

no

El baz et al (19)

168

6 months

yes

Fukuoka et al (20)

206

1 year

no

Gjeilo et al (21)

203

3 years

no

Jensen et al (22)
Jideus et al (23)

99
126

3 months
20 months

yes
no

Kapetanakis et al (24) 191
Kurlansky et al (25)
597

6 months
4.7 years

yes
no

Kurlansky et al (26)

634

5.33 years

no

Kurlansky et al (27)

390

no

Lee et al (28)

109

5.33 and
4.3 years
5 years

no

Lie et al (29)

185

6 months

yes

Nogueria et al (30)

202

1 year

yes

Rimington et al (31)
Sedrakyan et al (32)
Stalder et al (33)

204
72
172

1 year
18 months
26.6 months

yes
no
no

Vicchio et al (34)

121

3.4 years

no

Vigano et al (35)
Zhao et al (36)
Folkmann et al (37)

56
171
126

5 years
1 year
1 year

no
yes
no

Taillefer et al (38)

82

3 months

yes

no
no
no

Intention of the study
Mechanical versus biological valve replacement and in different age groups
Valve replacement, male versus female in
patients aged ≥ 65 years
Bentall versus Ross procedure
Off pump versus on pump
QoL pre discharge versus 6 months postoperative in CABG patients.
Elective versus acute CABG
Robotically assisted versus standard CABG
Survivors post CABG with angina or without
angina
Relation between preop-, operative data and
QoL 10 years postoperative
Difference in QoL related to the use of a
clinical pathway or not
Identify elderly ≥ 65 years after PCI/CABG at
risk for poor QoL
<70 years versus ≥70 years and female
versus male in CABG patients
On pump versus off pump
CABG patients with SWI versus patients
without SWI
On-pump versus off-pump
Isolated valve replacement versus valve
replacement + CABG
Mechanical versus biological valve replacement
Aortic valve replacement versus combined
aortic valve+CABG in elderly ( > 65 years )
Identification of determinants of QoL post
CABG
Impact of a home based intervention
program on QoL
On pump versus off pump,< 65 years versus
≥ 65 years
Outcome after valve replacement
Mitral valve repair versus replacements
Ascending aortic disease with or without
disease of the aortic valve
Tissue versus mechanical valve replacement in octogenarians
QoL after tricuspid valve surgery
Mitral valve repair versus replacement
Aortic valve replacement with or without
CABG in octogenarians
Mechanical versus biological valve replacement and male versus female

QoL= quality of life, CABG= coronary artery bypass grafting, SWI= Sternal Wound Infection
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•

 e number of patients that could be included in the study. This means that not
Th
only the patient population must be defined, isolated CABG’s, isolated aortic valve
surgery, but also the inclusion and/or exclusion criteria.
• The number of patients with preoperative and postoperative QoL information, and
because QoL information is compound, the number of patients with complete QoL
information.
• Is the study performed only on patients with the complete data or are imputation
methods used to handle missing data?
• What is the reason for the missing preoperative QoL data and compare demographics, cardiac data, risk stratification of the group with and without preoperative
QoL data.
• What is the reason for missing postoperative QoL data, and compare demographics, comorbidity, cardiac data, risk stratification and even preoperative QoL of
the group with and without postoperative QoL data.
These five points seems us important for the interpretation of the presented results.
Information about the percentage of included patients, risk stratification of included
versus non-included patients and information about the dropped-out patients is
essential for the validation of the results.

Conclusion
We conclude that there is a need for good clinical trials concerning QoL after cardiac
surgery. As Koch et al. have stated in their review concerning the analytic approach
of QoL data, medical doctors need information on the impact of interventions and
cardiac operations and on the resulting quality of life, not only to justify their decision
to operate but also to inform their patients about pro and cons of the cardiac operation. [9] From the patient’s side, however, it is equally striking that there is no greater
call for information about post cardiac surgery quality of life. Based on our review we
suggest that studies present at least preoperative and postoperative registrated QoL
data and also information about demographics, comorbidity, cardiac risk of the excluded and dropped-out patients before generalization their results.
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CHAPTER X
Prognostic Value of Preoperative Quality of Life on Mortality after
Isolated Elective myocardial revascularization.
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Abstract
This study evaluate whether a low pre-operative Quality of Life, measured with the
EuroQoL instruments EQ-5D and EQ-Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), can be used as a
predictor for mortality after elective isolated myocardial revascularization. A total of
2501 patients, with a mean age of 65.3 ± 9.4 (range 18-93) years and a mean additive
EuroSCORE of 2.7±2.1 (0-12), undergoing an elective isolated CABG between January
2002 and June 2011 completed preoperative EQ-5D and EQ-VAS. Hospital mortality,
1.0% (25/2501 pts) and 30-days mortality, 1.2% (29/2501 pts) were the studied outcomes. The EQ-5D is 0.69±0.26 (-0.30 – 1.0) with a median of 0.77 and the EQ-VAS is 59.7
± 22.4 (0 -100) with a median of 60. Regression analysis showed a significant correlation between hospital mortality and EQ-5D (P=0.016) and EQ-VAS (P=0.033). There
is a significant correlation between 30-days mortality and EQ-5D (P=0.048), but not
for EQ-VAS (P=0.06). The c-statistics (95% CI) for EQ-5D and EQ-VAS for predicting
hospital mortality are 0.36 (0.24-0.46) and 0.33 (0.23-0.42), respectively. The c-statistics
for predicting 30-days mortality are 0.39 (0.30-0.49) for EQ-5D and 0.35 (0.26-0.44) for
EQ-VAS. Based on these results we conclude that in isolation, poor low preoperative
EQ-5D and EQ-VAS scores does not contribute by deciding which patients should
undergo cardiac surgery.
Key words: quality of life, coronary artery bypass graft, mortality
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Introduction
Patient’s mortality risk from a procedure is an important parameter in making a
clinical decision on whether to go through with the procedure or not. It is known
that there is a correlation between pre-operative QoL and post-surgical recovery in
patients undergoing cardiac surgery. [1-3] Some researches have shown that preoperative QoL, or an aspect of the QoL, can be used as an independent risk factor
to predict post-surgical mortality and morbidity, certainly because the correlation
between preoperative anginal class and preoperative QoL is low. [4-7] These results
raise the question whether a cardiac surgical procedure can be denied for patients
with a low pre-operative QoL.
The aim of the present study is to evaluate whether pre-operative QoL, using the
EuroQoL, [8] can be used to predict the risk of mortality for patients undergoing
isolated elective CABG surgery.

Patients and Methods
Patients
From our Coronary Surgery Database Radboud Hospital (CORRAD) - a database that
stores pre-, per-, and post-operative data plus follow-up data from all adult patients
undergoing cardiac surgery at the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre
(UMCN) - we identified 4107 patients who underwent isolated CABG between January
2002 and June 2011. 3330 of the 4107 surgeries were elective and 2501 of these patients
completed our preoperative questionnaire, the day before surgery, the EuroQoLquestionnaire. The initial EuroSCORE [9] is used for risk stratification.
Follow-up
Patients who were discharged alive from the UMCN were seen at the postoperative
outpatient clinic six weeks after discharge. Patients who did not show up were contacted by one of the authors (L.N.) to complete their 30-days survival data.
Quality of life
For assessing the QoL, the EQ-5D and EQ-VAS, both components of the EuroQoL
instrument, were used. [8] The EQ-5D consists of five domains of health (Mobility,
Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain/Discomfort, and Anxiety/Depression), and each
domain is divided into three levels: (1) no problems, (2) some or moderate problems,
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and (3) extreme problems. Based on the response to this classification, a single index
value is estimated using a general population-based algorithm. [10] Secondly, patients
estimated their own health on a visual analogue scale (EQ-VAS) ranging from 0 to
100, with 0 being the worst possible health state and 100 being the best possible health
state. The EQ-5D index can be regarded as a societal-based composite global QoL
measure, whereas the EQ-VAS is a direct global QoL assessment from the patient’s
perspective.
All patients participated on a voluntary basis in this QoL research. Registration
of data in the CORRAD database and the use of this information for research have
been approved by the local ethical and research council of the Radboud University,
Nijmegen. [11]

Outcome Variables
Study endpoints are hospital mortality, defined as death occurring at any time during
hospital admission after CABG surgery; and 30-days mortality, defined as all hospital
mortalities and all deaths within 30 days post-operative in the group of patients who
were discharged from the UMCN before the 30th post-surgical day.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using 16.0 SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA. Baseline
characteristics are presented as percentage for dichotomous variables, as mean ±
standard deviation (S.D.), and as a range for numerical variables. Results from the
EQ-5D and EQ-VAS are completed with a median and the 25th and 75th percentiles
interquartile range (IQR-range). Differences in percentages were tested using the
Chi-square test and numerical variables were tested using the t-test or Mann-Whitney
test when appropriate. The association between the EQ-5D, EQ-VAS and hospital- or
30-days mortality is evaluated using logistic regression analysis. The Nagelkerke
R 2 (0-100%) was used to evaluate the association between the EQ-5D and EQ-VAS.
Receiver-operator characteristic curves (ROC-curves) were used to assess the value of
EQ-5D and EQ-VAS as a predictor for hospitality or 30-days mortality. Only patients
with complete data from all pre- and postoperative questionnaires were included in
the analyses. A p-value of ≤ 0.05 was considered significant.
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Results
Patients
Between January 2002 and June 2011, 4107 isolated myocardial revascularizations
were performed at the UMCN, hospital mortality 70 patients (1.7%). After excluding
urgent and emergency surgery, plus patients with a recent myocardial infarction as
defined by the EuroSCORE [9], we identified 3330 patients who underwent isolated
elective CABG (total population). Of these patients, 2501 (75%) had complete QoL
data, our study population, 829 patients without or with incomplete QoL data were
excluded, the exclusion group.
Table 1 presents baseline characteristics of the total group, study population and
exclusion group.
Diabetes is defined as diet-controlled, oral therapy or insulin-dependent diabetes;
vascular disease as peripheral-, abdominal vascular pathology or operation; and
neurological disease as cerebrovascular accidents and/or transient ischemic attack.
Patients with a preoperative creatinine ≥ 150 µmol/L, preoperative dialysis, or a renal
transplant were registered under renal disease, and for pulmonary diseases the same
definition has been used as applied by the EuroSCORE. [9]
The study population has a mean age of 65.3 ± 9.4 (range 18-93) years. The EQ-5D
is 0.69 ± 0.26 (-0.30 – 1.0), median of 0.77 (IQR 0.65-0.84), and the EQ-VAS is 59.7 ±
22.4 (0 -100), median of 60 (IQR 50-75). The mean additive EuroSCORE is 2.7 ± 2.1
(0-12). Hospital mortality was 1.0% (25/2501 pts) and 30-days mortality was 1.2%
(29/2501 pts). Statistical analysis shows that the exclusion group is significantly older
(p=0.0110), consists of more women, 27.8% versus 21% (P=0.001), has a significantly
higher percentage of high risk patients, 15.8 % versus 9% (P=0.002), and has a significantly higher additive EuroSCORE risk score, 3.1 ± 2.3 (0-12) versus 2.7 ± 2.1 (0-12)
(p=0.001). Other studied variables show no statistically significant difference.

Quality of life and mortality
Table 2 presents the values of EQ-5D, EQ-VAS, additive EuroSCORE and age of hospital survivors versus hospital deaths for both 30-days survivors and 30-days deaths.
Patients who died either during hospital admission or within 30-days post-surgery
were significantly older than survivors (p= 0.001). In addition, the additive EuroSCORE
is significantly higher for patients who died (p=0.001), whereas the value of the EQ-5D
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Table1. Baseline characteristics of patients
Variable

Total group
N=3330 (%)

Age (yrs)

65.5±9.7
(18-93)

65,3±9.4
(18-93)

66,4±10.2
(35-91)

Female

753 (22.6)

525 (21.0)

228 (27.8)

0.001

Diabetes

735 (22.1)

542(21.7)

193 (23.1)

0.333

Vascular disease

525 (15.8)

391 (15.6

134 (16.3)

0,717

Neurological disease

298 (8.9)

226 (9.0)

72 (8.7)

0.759

Renal disease

Study population Excluded group p-value*
N=2501 (%)
N=829 (%)
0.011

92 (2.8)

68 (2.7)

24 (2.9)

0.789

Pulmonary disease

380 (11.4)

281 (11.2)

99 (11.9)

0.579

Preoperative myocardial
infarction

1101 (33.1)

836 (33.4)

265 (32.0)

0.439

Previous cardiac surgery

116 (3.5)

86 (3.4)

30 (3.6)

0.823

Body Mass Index (Kg/m2)

27.4±4.0
(17.5 -48.2)

27.5±4.1
(17.5-48.2)

27.1±4.1
(17.5-47.6)

0.555

2.8±2.2 (0-12)

2.7±2.1 (0-12)

3.1±2.3 (0-12)

0.001
0.002

1545(46.4)
1353 (40.6)
432 (13.0)

1197 (47.9)
1003 (40.1)
301 (9.0)

348 (42.0)
350 (42.2)
131 (15.8)

3-vessel disease

2465 (74)

1859 (74.3)

606 (73.1)

0.747

Extra-corporal circulation
(min)

100±31
(11-359)

100±31.8
(11-310)

99±33.2
( 27-359)

0.965

Aortic cross-clamptine
(min)

59±20
(6-187)

60±21.8
(7-187)

59.6±22.8
(6-166)

0.886

Additive EuroSCORE
Groups
Low risk
Medium risk
High risk

Off pump

235 (7.1)

181 (7.2)

54 (6.4)

0.481

Grafts (number)

1.9±0.4
(1-4)

1.9±0.44
(1-4)

1.9±0.46
(1-4)

0.348

Distal anastomoses
(number)

3.7±1.2
(1-9)

3.6±1.2
(1-9)

3.7±1.2
(1-8)

0.186

EQ-5D

0.69±0.26
(-0.30 – 1.0)
0.77 IQR:0.650.84

EQ-VAS

59.7±22.4
(0 -100)
60 IQR:50-75

Hospital mortality

36(1.1)

25 (1.0)

11 (1.3)

0.430

30-days mortality

41 (1.2)

29 (1.2)

12 (1.4)

0.515

* P-value study population versus exclusion group.
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is lower in the group of hospital deaths (p=0.048). The EQ-VAS is significantly lower for
both hospital and 30-days deaths (p=0.011 and p=0.021, respectively).
Table 2. Age, additive EuroSCORE, EQ-5D and EQ-VAS of hospital deaths versus
hospital survivors.
Variable
Age
EuroSCORE
EQ-5D
EQ-VAS

Variable
Age
EuroSCORE
EQ-5D
EQ-VAS

Survivors
N=2476
65,3± 9.4
2.7±2.1
0.70±0.26 (-0.30-1)
0.77 IQR 0.65-0.84)
59.8 ± 22.5 (0-100)
60 IQR50-75

Hospital deaths
N=25
72,3±7.9
5.2±2.7
0.57±0.31 (-0.27-0.89)
0.68 IQR 0.25-0.80)
50.1 ± 17.4 (20-95
50 (IQR39-60)

p-value

Survivors
N=2472
65,3±9.4
2.7±2.1
0.70±0.26 (-30 -1,0)
0.77 IQR0.65-0.84
59.8±22.5 (0-100)
60 (50-75)

30-days deaths
N=29
72,3 ±7.9
5.2±2.7
0.60±0.31 (-27 – 0.89)
0.69 IQR 40-82
51.1±17.4 (20-95)
50 (40-61)

p-value

0.001
0.001
0.048
0.011

0.001
0.001
0.090
0.021

The association between the EQ-5D, EQ-VAS and hospital mortality is significant but
very low; EQ-5D (p=0.016; R 2 = 0.020), EQ-VAS (p=0.033; R 2 = 0.016). The association
between EQ-5D and EQ-VAS and 30-days mortality is significant for EQ-5D (p=0.048;
R 2 = 0.012), but not for EQ-VAS (p=0.06; R 2 = 0.011). Both associations have a low correlation.
The c-index (95% CI) for EQ-5D, EQ-VAS and the additive EuroSCORE for predicting
hospital mortality are 0.36 (0.24-0.46), 0.33 (0.23-0.42) and 0.80 (0.71-0.87), respectively.
(Figure 1) The c-index for predicting 30-days mortality is 0.39 (0.30-0.49) for EQ-5D
and 0.35 (0.26-0.44) for EQ-VAS.
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Figure 1. Receiver-operator curve (ROC) curve for EQ-5D (full line), EQ-VAS (dot line)
and Additive EuroSCORE (dash line) for hospital mortality.

Discussion
Several research groups have focused on various QoL-assessments to test the predictive value for short and long-term mortality of patients undergoing cardiac surgery.
[1-7] In the present study we took a closer look at the predictive value of EQ-5D and
EQ-VAS, both components of the EuroQoL facility.[8] In our study population, only
isolated elective CABG patients were included. Patients with urgent and emergency
surgeries were excluded from our analyses as the medical indication for cardiac
surgery in these cases is strictly regulated. Patients with a recent myocardial infarction, as defined by the EuroSCORE [9], were excluded. For some of these patients
the medical indication was decisive to perform a CABG and it was impossible to
distinguish these specific patients in our database. From the 3330 patients (total
population) that could be included in our study, 2501 (75%) had complete QoL data.
The remaining 829 patients (25%) were excluded as their QoL data were incomplete.
The issue of incomplete QoL data is a known problem in this kind of research. [11]
It is important to notice that the exclusion group is significantly older, has a higher
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percentage of women, and has a higher risk score pre-operatively Table 1 shows
that besides age and gender, other risk variables show no significant difference. It is
important to notice that the operative data and the registered hospital- and 30-days
mortality show no differences between the study population and the exclusion group.
Table 2 shows that hospital- and 30-days mortality appear, as expected, in patients
who are significantly older and at a higher risk than survivors. The EQ-5D is close to a
statistical significant level (p=0.048). The EQ-5D is lower for hospital deaths but shows
no significant difference between 30-days deaths and -survivors. The EQ-VAS is significant lower for both hospital- and 30-days deaths. Logistic regression analysis shows
a significant correlation between hospital mortality and EQ-5D and EQ-VAS, as well
as between 30-days mortality and EQ-5D, albeit with a poor association. (Nagelkerke
R 2 below 0.021 for all correlations).
The c-index for the predictive value of EQ-5D and EQ-VAS for hospital mortality are
0.36 and 0.33, respectively. The c-index for the predictive value of EQ-5D and EQ-VAS
for 30-days mortality are 0.39 and 0.35, respectively. These results show that both
EQ-5D and EQ-VAS have no prognostic value for hospital- or 30-day mortality. The
c-index of the additive EuroSCORE for hospital and 30-day mortality (0.80 for both
mortality measurements), however, confirms that the additive EuroSCORE is a good
prognostic tool to predict the mortality rate of patients undergoing isolated elective
CABG surgery.
Our results – no prognostic value of QoL, evaluated by the EuroQoL facility, for
hospital and 30-day mortality – seem to be in contrast with previous published
researches. [4-6] Rumsfeld et al. proved that the pre-operative Physical Component
Summary (PCS) score is an important independent risk factor for 6-months mortality
following CABG surgery. [4] However, emergency and acute operations are included in
his study population, and the baseline characteristics of the study population differed
greatly from the exclusion group. About 37 % of the patients (1476/3956) were excluded in the study, what is much higher than in our research. Another point is that we
present a series of 2501 patients operated over a period of nine and a half years, with
a hospital mortality of 25 patients (1%) and a 30-days mortality of 29 patients (1.2 %).
In contrast with Rumsfeld et al presenting a series of 2480 patients with a 180-days
mortality of 117 patients (4.7%).[4] So it can be suggested that our number of deaths
(endpoints) is too small. However, if elective isolated CABG can be performed with a
hospital, 30-day mortality less than 1.5%, the influence of QoL on this mortality is of
course much less. Sündermann et al. use the Comprehensive Assessment of Frailty
(CAF) to analyze the ability to predict one-year mortality. [5] For their analyses they
used a highly specific group of patients, only patients with an age of ≥ 74 years. This
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is an important difference with our study, mainly because some studies confirm
the influence of age on the QoL. [13,14] QoL is measured using the Comprehensive
Assessment of Frailty test (CAF), which is a new facility specifically for older patients.
[5] Their results show a promising ability to predict one-year mortality, even much
better than the EuroSCORE. Skezely et al. used both PCS and MCS of the SF 12 to
predict prolonged length of in-hospital stay and mortality (6). The MCS is identified as
an independent predictor of prolonged length of hospital stay and mortality. However,
the dataset used for their research is almost ten years old and was gathered together
from a total of 72 hospitals in 17 different countries. In addition, they give no additional information about the exclusion criteria used. The problem of missing QoL data
and information about the excluded patients is mentioned earlier in the discussion
and is not a new phenomenon. [12] In our research we excluded patients with no or
incomplete QoL data. It is interesting to see that the exclusion group is older and at a
higher risk for mortality, and this must be taken into account before generalizing the
results.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our results support the hypothesis that in isolation poor preoperative QoL, measured using EQ-5D and EQ-VAS, cannot contribute in deciding which
patients should undergo isolated elective CABG surgery.
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CHAPTER XI
General discussion
“Doctor, will I feel better after the operation”
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Every cardiac surgeon is, from time to time, confronted with the situation of a patient
who underwent uneventful cardiac surgery, but who, nevertheless, has not gained
an improvement in the quality of life. Or, even worse, who has to live with an inferior
quality of life despite the good cardiac surgical result. Not only survival should be the
goal for cardiac surgery, but the improvement of the patients’ quality of life should
be one of the main targets as well. [1,2] Correspondingly, results of cardiac surgery
are usually evaluated using ‘hard’ endpoints as mortality, morbidity or recurrence of
symptoms, all being variables influencing quality of life (QoL). The evaluation of these
endpoints, however, is mostly restricted to the field of cardiac symptoms. Problems
affecting the patients’ physical mobility, the ability to perform usual housework
activities and the emotional impact of the operation are not taken into account by
the traditional evaluations of cardiac surgery results. For this reason we started to
investigate the under-investigated field of QoL at the Department of Cardio-thoracic
Surgery of the Radboud University Medical Center.
As described in this thesis, we used the EuroQoL instrument to assess the quality
of life. [3] The EQ-5D index can be regarded as a societal-based composite global QoL
measurement tool, whereas the EQ-VAS is a direct global QoL assessment from the
patient’s perspective. Since the EuroQoL instrument is a simple tool to administer,
score and interpret, it has gained widespread use. Another, and even more important
asset is that the questionnaire is easy to understand and to complete by the interviewee. The latter also concerns the use of the questionnaire of The Corpus Christi
Heart project for assessing more specifically the physical activity. [4] Especially in our
elderly population it is of the uttermost importance that the fore-mentioned questionnaires are well understood, because otherwise the gathered patient information will
not reflect the actual QoL level the patient experiences.
In chapter 2 we focused on the importance of the preoperative QoL. It is clear
that CABG relieves angina pectoris and improves QoL. However, the improvement
of QoL is depending on the preoperative QoL level and appeared to be independent
of the preoperative level of angina. This is an important conclusion for two reasons:
Firstly, for counseling an individual patient, it is important to have a clear assessment
of the preoperative QoL. Secondly, as a matter of proper scientific comparison, studies
addressing QoL after cardiac surgery should include preoperative QoL data.
In chapter 3 we especially focused on the physical activity (PA) level pre- and postoperatively using the Corpus Christi Heart Project activity levels. This study confirmed
the results of our first study, that CABG is beneficial for the relief of angina and also
improves patients’ level of PA. We demonstrated that patients with a sedentary preoperatively PA-level are likely to experience an improvement of their physical activity after
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CABG. However, a sedentary lifestyle is also a predictor of unchanged PA level after
coronary revascularization. Especially in patients with a preoperative high activity
level, and in patients with concomitant peripheral vascular disease, caution is indicated not to provide too high expectations with regard to the PA-level after surgery.
The direct clinical implication of chapter 2 and 3 is that in patients with a good QoL
and/or a high PA level, the decision to perform CABG for the relief of angina, must
clearly be discussed with the patient. Not only in relation to the operative risks but
also in relation to their expectations concerning QoL and/or PA improvement.
As in chapter 2 and 3, only patients undergoing isolated CABG were included,
in chapter 4, adult patients undergoing all types of elective cardiac surgery were
included. We studied the correlation between the registered Visual Analogue Scale
(EQ-VAS), the most common preoperative comorbidity and cardiac risk variables. The
EQ-VAS is simple and easy to register ranging on scale from 0 to 100. Stepwise logistic
regression analysis identified female gender, NYHA class and valve disease as independent variables for a low postoperative EQ-VAS.
The results of univariate analysis showed that patients with diabetes, peripheral
vascular, renal and neurological pathology, preoperative myocardial infarction, and a
moderate or poor left ventricular function, have a lower VAS score, although this was
not statistically significant.
The relevance of this chapter is that, with respect for gender and type of operation,
the simple VAS score can identify patients with a ‘poor’ preoperative QoL, independent of their comorbidity. These results show that gender and the type of operation
have an important influence on the results concerning QoL post cardiac surgery.
Therefore, in the fifth chapter we focused on the gender differences in quality of
life on the level of physical activity. In patients undergoing isolated CABG for stable
angina, the pre- and 1-year postoperative PA- levels were investigated. This study
confirmed that patients with a preoperative high level of PA are unlikely to improve
further, as was found in chapter 3. Between both genders the increase in mean PA
is similar. However, since women are presented for CABG at a lower PA level, their
level remains lower than that of men at 1-year post CABG. Therefore it is important
to study the differences in QoL and PA, pre- versus postoperative. Again this shows
that information of the preoperative QoL and PA-values are both important in this
type of research. Additionally, diabetes, vascular disease and lung disease, particularly in men, were identified as independent risk factors for a decreased postoperative
PA. This chapter is also important in the scope of the discussion of sex differences in
outcome following cardiac surgery. Several publications confirm that female gender
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is not an independent risk factor for mortality and morbidity. Differences in patient’s
demographics and treatment-related factors predispose women for a higher incidence
of early adverse events. [5] These different demographic profiles between men and
women can correlate with the lower preoperative PA and QoL for women.
In chapter 6 the changes of quality of life, physical activity and symptomatic status
at one-year post CABG in patients undergoing a primary isolated CABG for stable
angina were investigated. Analysis was based on three age groups. The first group,
age under 65 years, the second group, 65 to 74 years and the third group, age above 75
years. This study showed a postoperative significant decrease of NYHA class for all
three groups. However, the overall significant improvement for QoL and PA is different in these three patient groups. The improvement in QoL and PA is less in higher
age. Although patients’ perception of health status improvement is still significant for
older patients. This aspect should also be taken into account when there is doubt to
operate or not. In case of an acceptable risk of mortality, a patient above 75 years of
age should be advised to undergo a cardiac operation.
In the seventh chapter the changes in health-related quality of life at one year post
isolated myocardial revascularization, post aortic valve replacement or combined
aortic valve replacement with CABG in patients aged 70 years or older were compared. Since in chapter 4 valvular disease was already identified as an independent variable for a low VAS, the combined procedure was at interest.
We concluded that in elderly patients, QoL increases strongly both after CABG and
after AVR. Patients feel better and subjectively experience a better quality of life.
However, the improvement of functional and social quality of life is less in patients
undergoing AVR than in patients undergoing isolated CABG. This means that we
should not extrapolate the results on QoL of CABG patients to patients undergoing
aortic valve surgery and other types of (cardiac) surgery.
In chapter 8, we studied the impact of coronary artery disease on the quality of life of
patients undergoing aortic valve replacement. This study shows that postoperatively
both groups experienced a significantly better QoL. In general though coronary artery
disease has a negative influence on patients’ QoL, especially on the Visual Analogue
Scale. However, the patients undergoing combined surgery experience more benefit
from the surgery. So it does not seem opportune to combine these two groups for the
evaluation of QoL, as was done in chapter 7. However larger studies should be performed to confirm this conclusion.
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Chapter 9 can be seen as an overall view of our work. From our studies we learned
that information of the preoperative QoL and PA is essential for making an educated
statement about the postoperative level of QoL and level of PA. We also learned that
comorbidity, demographics and type of cardiac surgery have an impact on the postoperative QoL results. Taking into account these conclusions based on our studies we
reviewed literature concerning QoL research after cardiac surgery. Our conclusion
was deplorable. In an era where evidence-based medicine is of great importance, there
is a lack of major and well-organized clinical studies dealing with post cardiac surgery
quality of life.
Therefore, we formulated five minimal basic requirements that should be mentioned
to increase the value of studies concerning quality of life post cardiac surgery.
•

•
•
•

•

 e number of patients that could be included in the study. This means that not
Th
only the patient population must be defined such as isolated CABG’s or isolated
aortic valve surgery, but also the inclusion and/or exclusion criteria should be
defined.
Since QoL information is compound from the preoperative and postoperative QoL,
the number of patients with complete QoL information should be shown.
Is the study performed only on patients with the complete data or are imputation
methods used to handle missing data?
What is the reason for missing preoperative QoL data, and a comparison of demographics, comorbidity, cardiac data and risk stratification of the group with and
without preoperative QoL data?
What is the reason for missing postoperative QoL data, and comparison of demographics, comorbidity, cardiac data, risk stratification and even preoperative QoL
of the group with and without postoperative QoL data?

Based on experiences from our previous studies we tried to answer, in Chapter 10,
an important clinical question, namely ‘should we discourage cardiac surgery for
patients based on their low preoperative quality of life?’
We evaluated whether a low pre-operative quality of life, measured with the
EuroQoL instruments EQ-5D and EQ-VAS, can be used as a predictor for mortality
after elective isolated myocardial revascularization. Therefore we investigated the
patients who underwent elective isolated myocardial revascularization between
January 2002 and June 2011. These patients had all completed their pre-operative
EuroQoL Questionnaire EQ-5D and EQ-VAS. The studied outcomes were in-hospital
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mortality and the 30-days mortality. In this study we described our study population
following the five basic requirements as formulated in chapter 9. We found that low
preoperative EQ-5D and EQ-VAS scores do not identify patients at risk for mortality
undergoing isolated elective CABG. We concluded from this outcome, that patients
should not be refused for elective isolated CABG solely based upon their low preoperative QoL alone.

Conclusions
1. The preoperative level of QoL and PA is important
Without measurement of the preoperative level, we are not able to draw reliable
conclusions from the postoperative QoL or PA. Certainly, because increase or decrease
of QoL and PA depends on the preoperative level. Patients with lower preoperative
health status are most likely to experience an improvement in their health status. This
is the case for patients with a depressed left ventricular function, or for patients undergoing salvage surgery and thus even for patients with a low QoL and PA-status. On the
other side, the finding that patients with a good preoperative QoL and PA, are more
likely to see their QoL and PA declining. This is the reason why these patients must
be adequately informed about this risk, especially if the operation is not performed
to improve the chance of survival. At that point, it is interesting to note that in the
EuroSCORE II, launched at the 2011 EACTS meeting in Lisbon, poor mobility is added
as a patient related risk factor for hospital mortality. [6]
We suggest that patients should be counseled preoperatively in two steps. Firstly
they should be informed regarding their operative mortality risk, for example using
the EuroSCORE. Secondly, patients should be informed about their expected QoL and
PA changes. In order to do so, QoL should be measured preoperatively using a standardized instrument such as the EuroQoL. A patients’ self-report of his preoperative
health status is an important predictor of the change in his QoL and should be added
to the standardized check-up of every patients undergoing cardiac surgery.
2. D
 emographic factors, clinical risk and comorbidity are important in
quality of life.
In several studies we focused on the influence of demographics, risk and comorbidity
variables on QoL and PA evaluation. It is evident that many variables influence the
level of QoL. Some of them have been studied; others have not been yet investigated,
such as different operation techniques (on pump CABG versus off pump CABG) or
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postoperative complications. Since the main issue is that the definitive postoperative
QoL and PA is influenced by several variables and that results, as a consequence,
cannot be generalized for all patients and all types of surgery. Accordingly, mortality
risk stratification is also dependent on the type of surgery and different risk factors;
these issues should be investigated further in relation to the patients´ postoperative
QoL.

3. Based on their (low) preoperative QoL surgery cannot be discouraged
to patients
It is important to inform patients preoperatively not only about the risk of mortality,
the expected life expectation, but also about the expected level of postoperative QoL.
We found that low preoperative EQ-5D and EQ-VAS scores do not identify patients at
risk for mortality undergoing isolated elective CABG. Therefore, we advocate that elective isolated CABG surgery should not be discouraged, based upon a low preoperative
QoL alone.
4. There is a need for good clinical trials concerning quality of life
An important matter in the investigations in this field of research is the lack of, or
rather the need for, good clinical trials concerning QoL post-cardiac surgery. Based
on the results published in our papers, the remarks the reviewers gave on these papers
and the review of literature, we concluded that good clinical trials concerning QoL
post cardiac surgery are still rare. It is striking that only a few studies (9 out of 29
studies) present a value of preoperative QoL and that most studies formulate conclusions based on a selected patient population without describing the initial population
and the patients that dropped out from the studies
It is of the utmost importance that QoL studies should be well defined. May this
thesis be an eye-opener for everyone involved in cardiac surgery. It is incomprehensible that in an era of evidence-based medicine, good information about one of the major
goals for our daily-performed operations is so under-researched. The Department of
Cardio-thoracic Surgery of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center is one
of the few centers in the world exhibiting an interest in, and reporting about, the
systematic registration of pre- and postoperative quality of life in cardiac surgery. We
believe that this thesis may be a step to better clinical studies and research in the field
of quality of life following cardiac surgery.

General discussion “Doctor, will I feel better after the operation”
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Summary
Quality of life (QoL) has become an increasingly important aspect in medicine, social
sciences and health services over the last years. In medical decision-making, not
only the physical impact of diseases and their treatment is nowadays important, but
also the patients’ QoL has gained more interest since the end of the nineties. Due to
the increasing age of patients undergoing cardiac surgery during the last decades,
surgeons are more often confronted with questions concerning the expected QoL
post cardiac surgery. In contemporary cardiac surgery, survival should not be the only
goal. We believe that the improvement of the patients’ quality of life is equally important nowadays.
As already mentioned in the introduction, it is utopian to discuss all aspects of the
interactions between quality of life and cardiac surgery. Therefore, we focused on
three main questions in this thesis:

1. Is the postoperative QoL related to the preoperative QoL?
In this thesis we have demonstrated that in elective isolated CABG the improvement
of QoL is dependent of the preoperative QoL level and mobility problems. Even the
improvement of physical activity level is dependent on the preoperative QoL level. It
was shown that patients with a sedentary lifestyle are more likely to have an improvement of their physical activity level than patients with a high preoperative physical
activity level. Likewise, we depicted that a sedentary lifestyle is also a predictor of an
unchanged postoperative level of PA. This important statement confirms the significance of the preoperative assessment of the QoL level. Without being informed about
the preoperative QoL level there is nothing sensible to say about the expected postoperative QoL level.
Regarding our population of elder patients, we used the validated EuroQoL questionnaire. As part of this EuroQoL questionnaire, the visual analogue scale (VAS) was
used as an assessment of the patients’ subjective QoL. This VAS score showed, in its
simplicity, to be an adequate manner to be informed about the patients pre- and postoperative QoL.
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2. D
 o demographics, comorbidity, and type of surgery contain
important variables, which influence postoperative QoL?
It seems obvious, that demographic factors and comorbidity play an important
role, not only in the patient’s quality of life, but also in his or her physical activity.
For example, a patient who is disabled due to intermittent claudication from severe
peripheral vascular disease has probably no better physical activity after the CABG
procedure, because of his pre-existent vascular disease. In this thesis we focused more
specific on the differences between men and women and also the influence of the
patients’ age.
We demonstrated that the increase of physical activity after an elective CABG was
almost equal in men and in women. It became clear that age has an important influence on the degree of gain in QoL and PA after an isolated elective CABG.
Although investigation of QoL in cardiac surgery usually is performed in patients
after coronary revascularization, results are often extrapolated to the total population of patients undergoing cardiac surgery. Therefore we studied not only the level
of QoL in patients after isolated CABG, but also included patients with aortic valve
replacement in our analyses. There was a significant difference in change of QoL in
patients after aortic valve replacement (AVR) and in patients after isolated CABG.
Also in patients after combined CABG and AVR there was a positive difference
compared to the patient group who received an isolated CABG.
This is an important finding in this thesis: The type of (cardiac) surgery is an important factor in the change of preoperative- and postoperative QoL level. So the results
from a single patient population cannot be generalized for the total group of cardiac
surgery patients.

3. C
 an surgery be denied for patients based on their (low)
preoperative QoL?
With this third question, we addressed the frequently asked and important matter,
especially in the elderly patient population. That is why we investigated if a low
preoperative QoL should be a reason to refuse a patient for surgery. Since we found no
prognostic value of QoL, evaluated by the EuroQoL instrument, for the hospital and
30-day mortality, we concluded that patients shouldn’t be refused for isolated CABG
based upon their low preoperative QoL alone.
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Besides the above-mentioned three aims of this thesis, we noticed during our investigational analysis that there was, in an era where evidence-based medicine is of such
great importance, a striking lack of well-organized trials concerning QoL after cardiac
surgery. We formulated five minimal basic requirements that should be mentioned to
increase the value of (future) studies concerning QoL after cardiac surgery:
•

•
•
•

•

 oth the base population and the included patient population should be wellB
defined. Consequently, inclusion and exclusion criteria should be defined accordingly.
The number of patients with preoperative and postoperative QoL information and
the number of patients with complete QoL information.
Whether the study has been performed with complete data sets and whether
imputation methods have been used to handle the missing data.
The reasons for missing preoperative QoL data should be provided and a comparison of demographics, co-morbidity, cardiac data and risk stratification of the
groups with and without preoperative QoL data should be added.
The reasons for missing postoperative QoL data should be provided and a comparison of demographics, co-morbidity, cardiac data and risk stratification of the
groups with and without postoperative QoL data should be added.

These five requirements for future studies will enhance the quality of studies
concerning QoL after cardiac surgery. From this review, we conclude that there is a
need for good clinical trials concerning QoL after cardiac surgery.
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Nederlandse Samenvatting
Kwaliteit van leven is een steeds belangrijker aspect geworden in de geneeskunde,
sociale wetenschappen en gezondheidszorg gedurende de laatste jaren. In medische
besluitvorming, is tegenwoordig niet alleen de lichamelijke impact en de behandeling
van de ziekte belangrijk. Ook de patiënt zijn of haar kwaliteit van leven heeft, sinds
het einde van de negentiger jaren, steeds meer aan belangstelling gewonnen. Als
gevolg van de steeds oudere cardio-chirurgische patiënten in de laatste jaren, worden
chirurgen steeds vaker geconfronteerd met vragen aangaande de verwachte kwaliteit
van leven na het ondergaan van een hartoperatie. In de modern hartchirurgie zou niet
enkel en alleen een betere overleving het na te streven doel moeten zijn. Wij geloven
dat de verbetering van de kwaliteit van leven van de patiënt in de huidige tijd net zo
belangrijk is.
Zoals al vermeldt in de inleiding, is het een utopie om alle aspecten van de interacties tussen kwaliteit van leven en hartchirurgie te bespreken. Daarom focussen we
ons op de drie belangrijkste vragen in dit proefschrift:

1. I s de postoperatieve kwaliteit van leven gerelateerd aan de
preoperatieve kwaliteit van leven?
In dit proefschrift hebben we aangetoond dat bij een electieve geïsoleerde CABG, de
verbetering van de kwaliteit van leven afhankelijk is van het preoperatieve niveau
van kwaliteit van leven en van mobiliteitsproblemen. Zelfs de verbetering van lichamelijke activiteit is afhankelijk van het preoperatieve niveau van kwaliteit van leven.
We lieten zien dat patiënten met een sedentaire levensstijl meer kans hebben op een
verbetering van hun lichamelijke activiteit dan patiënten met een hoog preoperatief
lichamelijke activiteitsniveau. Ook bleek een sedentaire levensstijl een voorspeller
voor een onveranderd postoperatief niveau van lichamelijke activiteit. Deze belangrijke uitspraak bevestigt de gewichtigheid van de preoperatieve inschatting van het
niveau van kwaliteit van leven. Zonder geïnformeerd te zijn over de preoperatieve
kwaliteit van leven is er geen zinnige uitspraak te doen over het te verwachten postoperatieve kwaliteit van leven niveau.
Gezien onze populatie van oudere patiënten hebben we de gevalideerde EuroQoL
vragenlijst gebruikt. Als onderdeel van deze EuroQoL werd de Visueel analoge schaal
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(VAS) gebruikt om een indruk te krijgen van de patiënt zijn/ haar postoperatieve
niveau van kwaliteit van leven. Deze VAS-score liet in zijn eenvoud zien, een adequate
manier te zijn om geïnformeerd te zijn over de patiënt zijn pre- en postoperatieve
kwaliteit van leven.

2. B
 evatten demografische factoren, co-morbiditeit en type
chirurgie belangrijke variabelen, die de postoperatieve
kwaliteit van leven beïnvloeden?
Het lijkt logisch, dat demografische factoren en co-morbiditeit een belangrijke rol
spelen, niet alleen in de patiënt zijn kwaliteit van leven, maar ook in zijn of haar lichamelijke activiteit. Om een voorbeeld te geven, een patiënt die gehandicapt is als gevolg
van claudicatio intermittens door ernstig perifeer vaatlijden, heeft waarschijnlijk geen
betere lichamelijke activiteit na de CABG procedure door zijn pre-existent vaatlijden.
In dit proefschrift focussen we ons meer specifiek op de verschillen tussen mannen en
vrouwen en tevens op de invloed van de patiënt zijn leeftijd.
We toonden aan dat de toename van lichamelijke activiteit na een electieve CABG
vrijwel gelijk was tussen mannen en vrouwen. Het werd duidelijk dat leeftijd een
belangrijke invloed heeft op de mate van winst van kwaliteit van leven en lichamelijke
activiteit na een geïsoleerde electieve CABG.
Alhoewel onderzoek over kwaliteit van leven in de hartchirurgie meestal patiënten
betreft die een coronaire revascularisatie hebben ondergaan, worden vaak resultaten
geëxtrapoleerd naar de totale populatie van hartchirurgische patiënten.
Daarom bestudeerden we niet alleen het niveau van kwaliteit van leven bij patiënten
na een geïsoleerde CABG, maar includeerden we ook patiënten die een aortaklepvervanging ondergingen in onze analyses. Er was een significant verschil in verandering
van kwaliteit van leven bij patiënten na een aortaklepvervanging (AVR) en bij patiënten na een geïsoleerde CABG. Ook patiënten die een gecombineerde AVR en CABG
ondergingen, deden het qua kwaliteit van leven beter vergeleken met de patiënten die
enkel en alleen een CABG ondergingen.
Dit is een belangrijke bevinding in dit proefschrift: het type (cardio-) chirurgie is een
belangrijke factor in de verandering van het peroperatieve- en postoperatieve niveau
van kwaliteit van leven. Dus de resultaten van een enkele patiënten populatie kan niet
worden gegeneraliseerd naar een totale groep van cardio-chirurgische patiënten.
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3. M
 ag chirurgie worden geweigerd aan patiënten gebaseerd op
hun (lage) preoperatieve niveau van kwaliteit van leven?
Met deze derde vraag kaarten we de frequente en belangrijke kwestie aan, met name
in de oudere patiënten populatie. Om deze reden onderzochten we of een lage preoperatieve kwaliteit van leven een reden zou kunnen zijn om een patiënt te weigeren voor
een (hart)operatie. Omdat we geen enkele prognostische waarde van kwaliteit van
leven vonden - geëvalueerd door het EuroQoL instrument- voor de ziekenhuis- en 30
dagen mortaliteit, concludeerden we dat patiënten niet geweigerd zouden moeten
worden voor een geïsoleerde CABG enkel en alleen gebaseerd op hun lage preoperatieve kwaliteit van leven.
Naast de hierboven genoemde drie doelen van dit proefschrift, bemerkten we tijdens
ons onderzoek, dat er, in een tijdperk waar ‘evidence-based’ geneeskunde zo enorm
belangrijk is, er een schrijnend gebrek was aan goed georganiseerde onderzoeken over
kwaliteit van leven na hartchirurgie. We formuleerden een vijftal basisvoorwaarden
welke vermeldt zouden moeten worden om de waarde van toekomstige studies over
kwaliteit van leven na hartchirurgie te vergroten:
•

•

•
•

•

 e basis populatie en de geïncludeerde patiënten moeten goed gedefinieerd zijn.
D
Derhalve moeten ook de inclusie en exclusie criteria overeenkomstig gedefinieerd
zijn.
Het aantal patiënten met preoperatieve en postoperatieve informatie over hun
kwaliteit van leven en het aantal patiënten met complete informatie over hun
kwaliteit van leven.
Of het onderzoek is verricht met complete data sets en of imputatie methoden zijn
gebruikt om om te gaan met missende data?
De redenen voor missende preoperatieve kwaliteit van leven data zouden bekend
moeten zijn en een vergelijking van demografische data, co-morbiditeit, cardiale
data en risico stratificatie van de groepen met en zonder preoperatieve kwaliteit
van leven data zou moeten zijn bijgevoegd.
De redenen voor missende postoperatieve kwaliteit van leven data zouden bekend
moeten zijn en een vergelijking van demografische data, co-morbiditeit, cardiale
data en risico stratificatie van de groepen met en zonder preoperatieve kwaliteit
van leven data zou moeten zijn bijgevoegd.

Deze genoemde vijf basisvoorwaarden voor toekomstige onderzoeken zullen de kwaliteit van studies betreft kwaliteit van leven na hartchirurgie vergroten. Concluderend
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uit deze review is er een behoefte voor goede klinische trials aangaande kwaliteit van
leven na hartchirurgie.
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Dankwoord
Graag wil ik alle mensen bedanken die hebben bijgedragen aan mijn promotieonderzoek/ het tot stand komen van dit promotieboekje. Ik wil een ieder die mij op welke
wijze dan ook ondersteund heeft hartelijke bedanken.
Allereerst gaat mijn dank uit naar mijn promotor, Prof. Dr. ir. H.A. van Swieten. Beste
professor, beste Henry, dank voor de vele malen dat we in de eindfase van het proefschrift bij elkaar kwamen in Nijmegen. Vooral door uw inbreng en discussies tijdens
onze “onderonsjes” is het proefschrift naar volle volwassenheid gegroeid. Ook dank
voor uw heldere, kritische en analyserende kijk op het interessante onderwerp van
kwaliteit van leven.
Luc Noyez, copromotor en goede vriend, de drijvende kracht achter mijn promotie!
Ik herinner me nog dat ik als AGNIO (tegenwoordig ANIOS) binnenkwam op je
kantoortje in 1998. Jij was toen je tijd al ver vooruit: Je had al een uitgebreide follow-up
opgezet en in overleg met de cardiologen een goed draaiende preoperatieve polikliniek
in de lucht voordat dat gemeengoed werd binnen de cardio-thoracale chirurgie. Op
de afdeling Cardio-thoracale Chirurgie van het UMCN was en ben je toch een echte
academicus: iemand die altijd probeerde patiëntenzorg te combineren met onderzoek
en niet te vergeten, het onderwijs aan de (co-) assistenten. Je had ook al heel vroeg in
de gaten dat kwaliteit van leven een belangrijk onderwerp was, en zoals het nu is, niet
meer is weg te denken in het hedendaagse medisch handelen
De leden van de manuscriptcommissie, Prof. dr. M.J. de Boer (voorzitter), Prof. dr.
A.H.E.M. Maas, Prof. dr. J.J.M. Takkenberg, Dr. W.J. Morshuis, Prof. dr. G.J. van der Wilt,
hartelijk dank voor uw bereidheid, tijd en moeite die u hebt gestoken in de beoordeling
van mijn proefschrift.
Veel dank ben ik verschuldigd aan de verschillende onderzoeksstudenten van de
afdeling Cardio-thoracale Chirurgie die bij Luc Noyez aanklopten om de eerste stappen te zetten in de wereld die wetenschappelijk onderzoek heet: Viola van Breugel,
Percy Lasten, Marijke Evers, Armand van der Windt, Koen Selten, Marieke de Jager en
Rutger ter Horst. Oneindig veel dank voor jullie ‘monnikenwerk’ en bijdragen aan de
gepubliceerde artikelen. Jullie werk was de basis van dit proefschrift. Ik heb ook veel
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van jullie geleerd, niet alleen in de begeleiding, maar ook door het helpen en uitwerken
van jullie studieopdracht tot een volwaardig artikel.
Mijn andere medeauteur Paul Krabbe van de afdeling statistiek UMCN St. Radboud,
ben ik dank verschuldigd voor zijn bijdrage aan het artikel/ Chapter VII (‘Quality
of life one year post myocardial revascularization and aortic valve replacement in
patients aged 70 years or older’). Jij hebt een zeer belangrijke rol gespeeld in de interpretatie van de EuroQoL.
Mijn paranimfen, Erwin Zegers en Jan Güse. Erwin, beste vriend voor het leven, dank
dat je alle belangrijke momenten van mijn leven met me deelt en ook nu weer acte de
présence wilt geven. Het lijkt vast dat we nu alle mogelijke mooie momenten samen
hebben meegemaakt, maar ik verwacht dat er vast nog enkele zullen volgen. Dank
voor je onvoorwaardelijke steun door de jaren heen. Beste (neef) Jan, Ik herinner me
nog het soldaatje spelen uit onze jeugd op de Fransestraat in Nijmegen. Kijk waar
dat ons vandaag de dag gebracht heeft. Het was voor mij een logische keuze dat jij
vandaag hier aan mijn zijde zou staan.
Beste collegae van de Maatschap Cardio-thoracale Chirurgie in Zwolle, George
Brandon Bravo Bruinsma, Roland Laurens, Ghada Shahin, Hauw Sie, Sandeep Singh
en Willem Suyker. Ik waardeer het zeer dat jullie mij de mogelijkheid hebben geven
en mij gesteund hebben om mijn carrière in Zwolle uit te kunnen bouwen. Dank
voor jullie interesse en aanstekend enthousiasme, in het bijzonder belangrijk was in
de lange laatste fase van het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift. Dank voor jullie
engelengeduld als ik steeds zei dat de promotie dichtbij was en het dan toch weer werd
uitgesteld. Nu is het dan eindelijk zover! Vooral George ben ik zeer erkentelijk voor
het meerdere malen beoordelen de inleidende en uitleidende hoofdstukken en het
brainstormen over allerhande zaken tussen de altijd drukke bedrijven door. Altijd een
luisterend oor voor welk onderwerp dan ook.
Dames van het secretariaat Thoraxchirurgie in Zwolle, Anita, Annika, Annemiek,
Carolien en Nienke. Zonder jullie hulp was het tot niets geworden. Als het allemaal
te druk werd waren jullie de bewakers van mijn prioriteiten en waren jullie degenen
die ‘nee’ verkochten, zodat ik tijd en ruimte kreeg om de promotie tot een goed eind te
brengen.
Het gehele operatieteam van de afdeling Cardio-thoracale Chirurgie van de Isala
Klinieken (lokatie Weezenlanden): alle operatie-assistenten, perfusionisten, thorax-
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anesthesiologen, anesthesie-medewerkers en vele anderen voor de altijd plezierige
samenwerking en constructieve sfeer in het gehele team.
De staf Cardio-thoracale chirurgie van het Universitair Medisch Centrum St. Radboud
ten tijde van mijn opleiding, (destijds) Aagje Nijveld, Luc Noyez, (destijds) Sandeep
Singh, Ad Verhagen, Michel Verkroost, Herbert van Wetten, en natuurlijk mijn opleider Prof. Dr. René Brouwer. Tijdens mijn opleiding tot cardio-thoracaal chirurg is de
basis gelegd voor dit onderzoek. Vooral René zijn niet te beteugelen enthousiasme
voor het vak van cardio-thoracale chirurgie en ook voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek
heeft mede aan de basis gestaan van deze dissertatie.
Elise Noyez, dochter van Luc, die elk artikel weer op de Engelse taal moest en wilde
beoordelen als er weer wat geschreven was. Dank hiervoor.
Robert Denham (en zijn vader), Steven Westrup. Mag ik jullie danken als ‘native
english speakers’ voor de Engelstalige controle en correctie van verschillende stukken.
Er sluipen altijd taal technische onvolkomenheden in de tekst die dank zij jullie zijn
uitgebannen.
De maatschap Algemene Heelkunde van het Canisius Wilhelmina Ziekenhuis wil ik
bedanken voor de mogelijkheden die werden gegeven om tijdens de vooropleiding tijd
vrij te kunnen maken voor de cardio-thoracale chirurgie en de eerste stappen op weg
naar de promotie.
Nico Buitendijk, wie had gedacht dat de opmaak van het proefschrift vanuit Nieuw
Zeeland zou worden verzorgd. Jouw kennis en kunde van documentenopmaak hebben
dit proefschrift prachtig gemaakt.
Lieve oma Loes en opa Wander. Wat doet het toch pijn in ons hart dat Wander de
promotie niet meer mee kan maken. Met weemoed kijk ik terug op de gesprekken, die
meestal niet over het proefschrift gingen, maar over allerhande wereldse zaken, waar
hij altijd een goed onderbouwde mening en kijk op had. Zijn algemene kennis was
ongekend groot. Heel veel dank, en dan vooral voor Loes, voor het vele oppassen op
onze koters om zo papa en mama de mogelijkheid te geven ‘hun ding te doen’.
Lieve pa en ma. Zonder jullie was ik nooit zover gekomen. Altijd benadrukte jullie hoe
belangrijk het was om een goede opleiding te volgen. Ik was zeker de enige leerling die
af en toe, door de hemofilie, met de krukken op de fiets naar school kwam! Dank jullie
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wel voor de dingen die jullie voor mij hebben moeten laten, alle motivatie, oneindige
steun en vertrouwen dat jullie altijd in mij hebben gehad. Ik hou van jullie!
Lief zusje, Ondanks dat je naar het verre noorden bent verhuisd, heeft de afstand onze
band alleen maar versterkt. We zien elkaar vaker dan in de tijd dat je nog dicht in de
buurt woonde. Geweldig om zo’n lief zusje te hebben (en niet te vergeten Rudolf en
Steijn) die je steunt door dik en dun. Wat een feest dat er ook nog gezinsuitbreiding bij
jullie komt!
En dan de belangrijkste mensen in mijn leven: Jacqueline, Julia & Ivo. Jacqie, lieverd,
wat ben ik toch gelukkig met jou in mijn leven. En dat we dan samen ook nog zo gelukkig mochten zijn om twee schatjes van kinderen te krijgen. Zonder jouw oneindige
steun was dit avontuur zeker niet tot een goed eind gekomen. Ik ben me altijd bewust
geweest van het offer wat jij bracht om mij zover te laten komen. Je gezin moet het
maar goed vinden dat je elke avond thuis (weer) achter de computer zit te werken.
Mijn kleine boefjes Julia en Ivo, wat is mijn leven door jullie toch op zijn kop gezet. Elke
dag is weer een feest en dat feest wordt elke dag allen maar groter en groter. Ik hou
waanzinnig veel van jullie alle drie!!
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Curriculum Vitae
Thanasie (Athanasios Lambertus Petrus) Markou werd geboren op 11 maart 1971 in
Nijmegen. In 1990 deed hij eindexamen VWO op de Nijmeegse Scholengemeenschap
(NSG) in Nijmegen. Als tussenstap behaalde hij zijn deelcertificaat Natuurkunde
in 1991 om zo aan de studie geneeskunde te kunnen beginnen. Hij behaalde zijn
artsexamen aan de Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegen in 1998. Daarna was hij 2 jaar
werkzaam als AGNIO op de afdeling (destijds) Cardiopulmonale Chirurgie van het
UMCN. Hij begon met zijn vooropleiding (opleider Dr. E.D.M. Bruggink) op de afdeling Algemene Heelkunde in het Canisius Wilhelmina Ziekenhuis in Nijmegen in
maart 2000. In 2002 continueerde hij zijn opleiding tot cardio-thoracaal chirurg op
de afdeling Cardio-thoracale Chirurgie in het UMCN met Prof. dr. M.H.J. Brouwer als
opleider. Sinds maart 2006 is hij werkzaam als cardio-thoracaal chirurg in de Isala
Klinieken in Zwolle.
Thanasie is getrouwd met Jacqueline Markou-Timmer en samen hebben zij twee
kinderen, Julia (geboren op 1 december 2009) en Ivo (geboren op 3 maart 2013).
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